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. ' H supporters of Angela Davis and the
'*>•.“ So ledad Brothers” picketed the

,

"*/»f the American Express Company in
•tin's Hajmarket yesterday—the anniver-

. the courthouse shooting in San
•V f California, which sparked off the
"ft trial controversy. A spokeswoman
n-.li vd: ** Our object is to remind the
.-Iris oF American tourists visiting the

'
-iii ust what is happening in their horae-

'>
ii;. der the guise of white justice.”
-J‘ -SoJedad Brothers”—three black in-

. Soledad Prison in California—face
of murdering a white prison guard,

to'ivis. a black militant, is facing trial

i
or supplying guns to Jonathan Jack-

• ...i^jiher nf one of the “Brothers,” for
. to take hostages at the court-

ast August and get the trio released.

V Birth of a racial rendetta—page 17

a! Navy frigate

'dows Heath
•yNDAUNTED, a Royal Navy frigate,

-••....res yesterday, along with 232 sailing
.n the (305-mile Fastnet race, the final
this year's Admirals Cup competition

r .,'jh Mr Heath in Morning Cloud, is
.• .Jig the British team. The Defence
- V said the warship was shadowing the
-• 7 arrangement with the Prime

r's office. When Morning Cloud rounds
lighthouse Mr Heath will be in Irish

ial waters. Only 10 miles away, on
,;Cork coast, the IRA blew up a Royal
iip earlier this year.
?alh is expected to cross the Plymouth
i line on Wednesday. Muriel Bowen.

reost ideal' for
Did innocent man die?

lo splashdown
>15 astronauts Scott Irwin and
were awakened from their last space

•sterday to the tune of the Hawaiian
janL “Rise and shine, it’s splasb-
iy,” scientist-astronaut Joe Allen told
om Houston.
ey raced through space at 5.000 feet
ond, making final preparations, LL
Swan, meteorological officer aboard
overy ship USS Okinawa, reported
)«n conditions north of Hawaii as
: ideal.”

—

Agencies.

-Lry
L

Ten-derness?
.'PLE had sexual intercourse on a
.{Wew York-Sydney flight in full view
; r passengers, according to a report
• irlinc’s magazine Horizon. The couple
-yitially sitting six rows apart. The
' threatened to sue the ROAC when
ain, after complaints from passengers

"- •'could not allow this sort of action
” The couple later settled down and

iof no further bother.” the report
-_<Io further action was taken, but a

-.ifficia! declined to say whether this

^approval or disapproval of passengers
- ig their own in-flight entertainment

Army alters sniper story
By Sunday Times Reporters

A MAN shot dead by a soldier in
Belfast yesterday was killed by
mistake, according to eye-
witnesses. They say troops prob-
ably mistook two back-fires by the
mans van as gunshots aimed at

them. The Army changed its ver-

sion of the incident after eye-

witnesses’ comments became
known.

****\ Siroco prosecuted
"jTEL SIROCO is being prosecuted
Portuguese tourist office after com-

^from British tourists that facilities

match those described in the
gis of Clarksons Holidays. The hotel,
[iat Olhao in ApriL is used exclusively
fjfcsons. A director. Sir Colin Collins,

tJterday: “ We have no comment to
Robinson.

/A

i

Brown ’ cash traced

Wb with sledgehammers smashed
ricked-up fireplace in a. shop being
in Sydney, Australia, yesterday

V,. /jlifer around f100.000 of the £250,000
w* 1

;
Quantas airline in May to a Mr

'.•/[fa return for information about the
place of a bomb aboard a 727 flight.

hoax.

—

AP.

ies found in loch
"

.

-..- ‘DIES of two London students were
• from Loch Assapoll. Isle of Mull.
'

•’ u
The two. who had gone out in a

v.cw"
L

wot on Friday, were Stuart Murray
ne, 17, of Granville Road, North

and Michael Burbidge, 16, oE

^ w*'
{
oad, North Finchley.

.'taising suspected
police said yesterday that they

1 that “wilful fire-raising ’* caused
it the premises of James Thin,

Vr* s and booksellers, late on Friday.

,
pics had to flee their top-floor flats,

-tsands of books were destroyed.

The shooting took place after the
van passed through an Army bar-

rier near the Springfield Road
police station. The dead man was
named as Mr Harry Thornton, of
Tully Donnell Cottages, near New-
town Hamilton, Co Armagh, a
father of six. A passenger in the
van was later questioned by the
police.

The Army put out two different

versions of the shooting. The first

one said: ” Two shots were fired

from a passing car and sentries re-

turned two rounds. The vehicle

was caught in traffic further up the

road. When security forces reached
it they found one man dead and
another was taken into custody.”

The second version made no
mention of shots from the van.

It said: “There was a shooting
incident at Springfield Road Royal
Ulster Constabulary Station. A car

which had halted was moving- off

when troops fired. Two men were
found in the car, one of whom was
dead. The incident is now under
investigation."

The Army found no guns, am-
munition or explosives in the van.

The new gelignite “ sniffer ” was
used in the search. There were two
bulJet holes in the windscreen and
a bloodstained cushion was found.

Eye-witness accounts of the-

shooting differed widely. Accord-
ing to some versions, a soldier ran
along the footpath after the van
and shot through the windscreen
as it stopped at the traffic lights.

Another account said that the shot

three mile Apprentice Boys' parade
which takes place on Thursday.
The organisers were told that the
marchers must not approach the
city walls, sections of which over-

look the explosive Catholic Bog-
side area. A few streets at the start
and end of the march have also
been excluded, but most of the
route remains unaltered.
Dr Russell Abernethy.governor

of the Apprentice Boys Order, and
a former Londonderry city Medical
Officer of Health said: “It is un-
fortunate that it has been felt

necessary for any restriction to be
imposed.”
Muriel Bowen writes: One Ulster
Minister and two junior Ministers
are “ very seriously ” considering

Shattered front-window of the van: one man died but versions differ how

that killed Mr Thornton was fixed
by an Army sentry positioned on
a roof-top somewhere between the
traffic lignts and the police station.

The dead man’s foreman, Mr
Louis McGuinness, 40, from Fork
Hill, near Newry. Co. Down, said

he was about 20 yards behind the
van when the soldier fired. He
said that Mr Thornton and some
other workmen were driving to
work at a sewage works in Comber,
15 miles from Belfast

“ I did not hear any back-fire
from the van, although there could
have been,” he said. “But there
certainly were no: any shots fired.”

The same men had travelled down
the same road every morning at
the same time for the- past three
or four months.
Mr Rick Schreuder, 34, a lorry

driver, said he was looking out of
his bedroom window when a soldier
“ pumped two rounds into the back
of the van. But I believe that it

back-fired.”
Kevin O’Gorman, 49, said the

was having my breakfast beside
the police station when I heard
two ibangs,” he said. “The van
was stuck at the traffic lights and
the soldier who fired the shots
was shouting like a bulL The
men in the van were not chal-

lenged at all.”

There were angry scenes as Mr
Arthur Murphy,- who was in the
passenger seat of the van when
Mr Thornton was shot, emerged
after being interviewed at Spring-

field Road police station, women
and youths blocked the road and
shouted abuse at troops in a roof-

top sentry post. Mr Murphy, it

is understood, was taken imme-
diately to hospital for X-rays. His
face was swollen and bandaged.

In another incident on Friday
night at the Springfield Road

resigning from the Government
Mr Brian Faulkner, the Prime
Minister bans Thursday's parade in

Londonderry. A Unionist MP at

Westminster told me: “ If the
march is banned, it will be the end
of viable government in Northern
Ireland, and the Prime Minister

knows that.”

General Sir Harry Tuzo, Army
Commander in Northern Ireland,

yesterday repeated his statement of
1 ..l. f.. . u
a week ago (ailing for a “ voluntary
renunciation” of

station—-jointly occupied by the

Army did not challenge the men
in thele van before shooting. “I

police and the Army—a bomb was
tossed at the building. Earlier the
same day, gunmen attacked a sand-
bagged post in the road, firing

. from the top of a hijacked bus.

In Londonderry yesterday, police
ordered changes in the traditional

all parades in-

cluding that of the Apprentice
Boys “for perfectly obvious sane
reasons.” His visit to Downing
Street and events of the past few
days, had not made him change his
mind, he said.

Moderate Catholics see the re-

fusal to ban the march as the end
of the three-year British bi-

partisan attitude to Northern
Ireland. More seriously, they see
the ignoring of General Tuzo, at a
lime when lives are at stake, as
a breach of the Downing Street
agreement of August 1969. The
communique accompanying that

agreement said: “The General
Officer Commanding, Northern
Ireland wffl, with immediate effect,

assume overall responsibility for
security operations.”

Overcrowded peers in takeover bid

for Queen’s Westminster apartments
By James Margach

Political Correspondent

h reports aid offer
: SMITH, of Rhodesia, said yesterday

ain had offered financial aid for the
w'tent of African areas in Rhodesia if

pendence dispute was settled. But
his denial of reports that he was

; \rS or £ioom aid as the price of a
it.—Reuter.

—in Manchester
H of Bass Charrington’s 300 pubs in
iter Manchester area were closed
i by a strike of 150 Manchester
nd production workers over bonuses

of temporary labour. Many others
to shut down today, when most -

; .
/0 nubs will be without draught beer. *

BRITAIN’S PEERS want more
room to meet and talk in. So their

lordships have launched a take-over

bid: they want full possession for

364 days of the year of what the

Queen uses for less than 24 hours

—the royal apartments at West-

minster.

The take-ovet manifesto is the

essence of tact. “ We are aware,”

say their lordships in a Select Com-
mittee report published today,

“that this part of the Palace of

Westminster is reserved for the

Queen and that no steps could be

taken without prior consultation

through the Lord Great Chamber-
lain . .

." But their grumbles about

overcrowding and overwork rumble
through it like distant thunder.

The desirable properties sought

by the peers consist of the Robing

Room, more commonly known as

the Throne Room, and the Royal

Gallery. And their envious eyes,

though at longer range, are fixed

on the King’s Room too.

The only time the Queen uses

the Robing Room and Royal Gallery

is when, once a year, she makes
her visit to Westminster for the

state opening of Parliament. They

are among the biggest and most
SDlendjjd apartments in the Palace.

that they want her Majesty to
continue using the royal apart-

ments on Westminster's big day.

What has provoked their Lord-
ships into their take-over bid is

the serious overcrowding at West-
minster caused by the creation of

so many life peers who are more
enthusiastic than most hereditary
peers when it comes to attending
debates. “There is no place pro-

vided for peers to take guests
except into bars,” says the report

Eating facilities are poor, too.

ie debate days, peers—helping

The Royal Gallery, Westminster. warifed by the expansionist peerage

Specification—The Throne Room:
used by the Queen, for putting on
her robes of state and the imperial

crown. Length 54ft, width 37ft
height 25ft Special features: a

throne on a dais. Previous use:

a meeting place for the House of

Lords when the Commons build-

ing was bombed during the war
and MPs had to use the Lords,

chamber. Now mainly a show place
j

for visitors. j

What the peers want: the use-

of the apartment as a committee
room by the Lord Chairmnnor by
select committees instead of

Committee Room “
C.” ^

.Specification—The Royal Gal*

iary. through which the Queen
r'lsses in .procession from the
“none Room to the Lords Cham-
,jr. Length 110ft width 45ft
iei£ht 45ft Special features: mas-
sive paintings of Waterloo and
rri fafgar and a royal portrait

Jgaitpy. Used occasionally for
a royal portrait

vscu occasionally f<

stai i and parliamentary functions.
T hat. the peers want: carpet

thf gallery and furnish it with
arrichairs. It could also be used
as meeting place for peers and
Mljs and their guests.

fhough the peers do not say
so Iin their report, it is implicit

On big
themselves from sideboards-^are

forced to operate a double-shift

system.
But it is not only more breathing

• space that the Select Committee
urge in their report Other sug-
gested reforms are: regular Mon-
day sittings to extend the working
week and more “ mini ” debates on
special subjects. There is also a
proposal for special clocks in the
chamber which show how long a
peer has been on his feet, with a
warning light to tell that he shows
signs of outstaying his welcome.

• Not scheduled, for reform in the
report: the sumptuous lavatories
of the peeresses. One prominent
peer recalls that they are of such
Victorian grandeur that American
ladies, accustomed to the utilitarian
plumbing back home, have been
known to swoon at sight of thi

Secrets

of the

poverty

code
INSIGHT

THOUSANDS of men are

officially labelled “work-shy"

every year despite official denials

that such a classification exists.

This is just one revelation in

an Insight investigation into the

way £500 million a year is

disbursed as supplementary
benefits. The full report on the

secret “A” code is on page 9.

A paternal kiss from former Defence Minister Denis Healey, implanted on the brow of his 22-year-old daughter Jenny after

her wedding yesterday in St Pancras Register Office, London. Derek Copsey, a graphic designer, was the groom.

The investigation shows bow
a secret decision was taken in

1968 which reduced the rights

of thousands of people receiving

supplementary benefits. The then
Minister of State at the Depart-

ment of Health and Social

Security, David Ennals, admitted

last week that he was unaware
of the new restriction.

Insight has tracked down a
battery of secret regulations,

many in documents whose exist-

ence has never been made
known, yet which daily influence

the livelihoods of the four
million people subsisting near
or below the poverty line.

One document—the secret
“ AX ” Code—details methods
of fraud detection and
shows how benefits can be cut

or withdrawn without proof of

fraud, and without the suspect

even having been confronted
with all the evidence against him.

The investigation indicates

that many of the individual com-
plaints against officials disburs-

ing supplementary benefits do
not, as was widely thought, stem
from individual maladministra-
tion, but from a deep-seated
malaise in the system as a whole.

CLIVE JENKINS
I ACCUSE
Another in the series on history as

news.

MV*

WHAT'S IN

STORE FOR

THE UST- -

MINUTE

SUMMER

SHOPPER?

LOOK 22

ATTICUS at Cowes U

IAN NAIRN’S

IMPROVEMENT COLUMN 16

GRAHAM GREENE
The author of

18 novels
(Ori g h t o n

Rock, The
Heart of the

Matter, etc.],

his first pub-

lished in 1926, has completed

"A Sort of life," his own re-

vealing story of his early fife up

to the time he became a pro*

fessional novelist

The first of three long extracts

—telling of his strange, suicide-

obsessed schooldays, his under-

graduate flirtation with the

world of espionage, his con-

version to Roman Catholicism,

his days during the General

Strike as a sub-editor on The

Times—appears next Sunday in
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Full story, page 9
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How a Turkish

peasant got rich

on cracked pots
By Patricia Connor and Kenneth Pearson

THE MAN the Turks arrested Subsequent robberies from this

last week nn a charge of forging cemetery were later thought to

n“Scce?a^(S Some ofthem have supplied the world ^th-its

mthe BriSh°SSseum, is more recenRequired Hacdar

the eame *wan who led the world pottery.

to Hacilar, the site of the first- it was in 1966 that we, anves-

known painted pottery—7,200 tigating another archaeological
. - in 'TSii-lrow Minin srfAfiR

ohn

r;-y-

years old.

Police describe the

Sevket Cetinkaya, as of

mystery in Turkey, came across

man Cetinkaya’s tracks in Burdur. It

*• mi was dear from our investigations
Sevket Cetinkaya. a* or no

certain Turkish collectors m
specie occupation. Cebnkaya

Istanbul and Konya were being
was toe peasant who ^*ed the

fRd their Hacilar trophies by this

aSVST3SE£8K, “ onetime pn—t
years later he was a busmessman At Hacilar itself we had been

of independent means, owning approached by villagers who

one or more blocks of flats and a thought we were tourists and

travel agency in the nearby town offered a selection of so-called

of Burdur. grave goods. In the light of recent

5S? jHJTSa.
surveying and mapping potential

oainted not for £160. a
^vaUon sit^One mo^g in

rss-sstsaf-rss

ssss fi?£ tst ssrs gu to .* a -

aV’-ffi'JE Lta that day in Burdnr we

Nothing like them had^een seen marched lor Sevket CetakayjL

before. We found his brother Ali in the

bazaar. Ali was a caricature of

.*38 . . ..

. , - UdAddL . All W no a »-

The chauffeur, Sevket Cetra- a man: fat, with sleek oily

kaya, later took Mellaart to the hair eyes always on the move,
site at Hacilar, 15 miles west of “Have you a car?” he asked.

Burdur, and in 1958 the archaeo- « j take you to Sevket” As
logist began to uncover the site. our driver was about to ease our

Four years later when lack of Chevrolet away from toe kerb,
money cut short his dig, Mellaart ^ jjac^ door 0f the car was
had completed his excavation of flung open by Ali, and he dis-

toe occupation site, but the ceme- appeared down the street. Five
tery, where unbroken pots buried seconds later the car was full of

with the dead would be found
remained untouched.

Democracy at

stake says

ex-Minister

was°a caricature of Part 0f tbe Benin display: empty tusk stand (on table, left) is where the tusk went bang

: fat, with sleek oily ^MMI Bang goes an ivory tusk
way from toe kerb,

11151 in the British Museum s

hot-air explosion

Fish prices

threatened

by Iceland
By Tom Halfpenny

BRITAIN’S housewives will have

to pay considerably more for fish

if Iceland extends the fishing

limit around her coast from 50 to

70 miles, instead of 1— ^
told a United Nations conmuttee

at Geneva on Friday that sne

would change the limit not later

than September next year.

A spokesman for the Ministry

of Agriculture, Fisheries and

Food said yesterday: A c°*V
siderable rise in prices ““i*
be avoided until new sources of

supply were found.
** A new 50-mile limit would

deny toe best fishing grounds to

our deep sea fleet. It would cut

down our fishing efforts

supplies of cod and haddock very

fleet would have to go further

afield to get supplies and that

would increase operating costs

considerably. It could also mean
having to build larger trawlers.

Mr Charles Meek, chief execu-

tive of the White Fish Authority,

said: “Tins is a grave threat to

our distant water fishing industry.

It could really be a total calamity

and would mean a sharp rise in

PI
A
eS
Foreign Office spokesman

.said yesterday: “There is a bi-

lateral agreement between ice-

land and Britain on fishing limits.

The British Government reserves

its rights under this agreement,

including toe right to refer any

dispute to the International Court

at the Hague. „ ,
** This new move is a declara-

tion of intent, but a lot of things

can happen between now and Sep-

tember, 1972.”

You’re stateless

Home Office

tells Aruna, 21
By Wendy Hughes

policemen. We had been
arrested. 1 J

*

At Burdur’s police station we ^4- O 1 "V*
were questioned by the chief of I I I I I I I \“*

police. The police suspected us *xv/ v *'**•*- ^
of having had dealings with the

Hacilar thieves (or is it 0N ^ HOT, sticky day about two
forgers ?). We told toe police weej£s ago, the enveloping calm
that we. too, were trying to un-

0{ British Museum's new
cover the smugglers’ trail. ^no/raplV'^erymBuritagtou =‘J ^gu^d mTuEE 000 tat' .‘“stag.'TsmH
“Why were you asking, for Gardens was abruptly shattered «

it ^ foun(j that particular head fetched at Sotheby’s in

Sevket Cetinkaya ? " asked the by a loud bang. It came from room exhjhits require rather 9pedal vogo The collection was a big
i; “W« hiri enmp ia «haeu tha Museum «: mnfmlil- , +i.„ .nnennriala . ..

ON A HOT, sticky day about two By Philip Jacobson ™Sar 5f
h
a£:

weeks ago, the enveloping calm
lt ^ literally priceless but its

Of. toe British “^e
n?rfinSnn sponsible for public buildings, theoretical value is shown by

ethnography gallery in Burlmgton conceded in guarded terms that the coi.ooo that a single small

UA iuuuuvv*
Sevket ' Cetinkaya ? ” asked toe by a loud bang. It came pom room

exhihits require rather special 1969 ^ collection was a big

NOT ONLY our prosperity, but P°Uce chief. “We had^some 14 where toe Museums magmA- conditions and toe appropriate when ^ gallery opened

thp effectiveness of our demo- questions to ask hun. . .
.
^What cent collection of ancient bronxes measiires are being taken to

last December; its impact was

cracv was at stake in joining the sort of questions ? ... How from Bei^ m Nigmam being
provide them. undoubtedly increased by the

Common Market, said Mr Peter do you getso nch m B^dur, for fully displayed for the first ti
The implication that the decision of Mr William Fagg, toe

shnrp a former Minister of instance ? The police station m more than -00 problem has just emerged is, to Ethnography keeper, to show it

Econo'mic Affairs, in Falmouth raD® w
,

a
,

u®^ er
’.

. ~ .. . JfiSZfSStJfedS say th“ least, surprising. Ethno- ^^opan.’’» *aa7«. in Falmouth rang with laughter. shaken attendants discovered
iealt surprisinl. Ethno-

yesterday
' “ Why don’t you pick Cetinkaya ^.

e 1
graphy, the scientific description xne UL& uauBC, w *-

y
. . , , . f up instead of us?” we asked. The elephant tusks which form p the cust0ms, habits and differ- graphic collections Is atmos-
As part of toe tenns °f entry,

pj^e chief raised his shoulders ot the Benin display had split
encgs between raceSt has always pberic humidity. Organic

the
.A?

0S1

^SiSl
t

the
d
Ei^0Dean in a gesture of despair. “We’ve aimost ^om end end.

ti
The

posed special probiems for mi^e- materials such as ivory and
agreed to allow the European

never caught him with anything, noise, one witness recalls,
11Tns -, many items in ethnographic w00d absorb water from the air,

Community the most extraordin-
a |Qt of time we've had like a pistol shot

collections are made from organic and Can also release moisture if

^ rights in relation ^ the ^ of our beSt men trailing Mm, The tusk was, hastdy carted ™
aterials like w00 d, cloth or the air gets too dry. The effert,

British Pe0Pj*—tl
J* ^

ght t0 im‘ but . .
.” away for examination in the

hide> which are subject to even on a highly durable material
pose taxes upon them.

five vears later they have departments laboratory. It
natural deterioration. And ivory like ivory, can be disastrous;

Not-only had the Government
. t

,

rj>tin itaya with something, seems,
the has always been considered warping, swelling, shrinking and

agreed to alienate the yield of wugnr wiuu may not be irreparable. But toe
the most vulnerable cracking sets in surprisingly

aU customs duties Britain now ^ raid on his home seeurtty
^iddent will almost certainly

“JSHato. quicSy The British Museum’s

ffoorted^od arSaeological objects and a have much wider repercussions.
The decision, last December, , central laboratory has on numer-

impose a levy on imported rooa “C^eo bi 4
Last Friday, the Department of +„ chn<» the "Renin collection ous occasions, had to provide

in toe open.”
The big danger to ethno-

agreed to allow the^mopem. ^^^^^S anyto^
Community the most extraordin-

a jot of j^e time we've had
ary rights in relation to the

f ^ t trailing him,
British people—the right to un-

UL
,,

pose taxes upon them.

Not onlv had the Government Now, five years later, they have

agreed to alienate the yield of caught Cetinkaya with something.
agreea jweiiaLt- wc J C “ Tn a ra on his home, security

r-J-T.
1 but . . . .away ivl ... —

- animal tide, wrnen are suojeci. w even on a mgniy auraoie maienai
pose taxes upon them.

five vears later they have departments laboratory. It
naturai deterioration. And ivory like ivory, can be disastrous;

Notlonly had the Government „ -ht’cetinkaya with ‘something. seems
’ ?tpp^k^rihi?

e
the has always been considered waiting, swelling, shrinking and

agreed to alienate the yield of wugnr i^nMaya wiua may not be irreparable. But toe most vulnerable cracking sets in surprisingly
aU customs duties Britain now a raid on Us home securg ^ent will almost certainly

“JteHato. quicSy. The British Museum’s

on
d
inioorted

e
?ood a?S?eological objects and a have much wider repercussions.

The decision, last December, , central laboratory has. on numer-

^1 wrlSLtGlided^uetUL fuxtoer 23 which toey allege are Last Friday, toe Department of
to show the Benin collection . ous occasions, had to provide

forced toe Environment, which is re-, entirely “in the open ’’—rather emergency treatment for ivory m
which would belong to the EEC. forged. enureiy _!^*^ried some it_ coUections. As a result a

AfterAugust 31st
>

old pennies and 3d bits

cannot be used
asmoney

Decimalisation has gone so smoothly that the “changeover

period” (during which old and new money may both be

used) will now end on August 31st, 1971.

From September 1st, therefore, our money will be fully

decimal. This means that

:

• All cash transactions will be bank or savings account. Banks

in decimal money. .
will accept them in amounts

jasrESSs'
the end of August. Look them will continue as 5p and lOp coins,

out and use them in amounts of • Sixpences wfll continue as 2|p

6d (2£p). Or pay them into a coins until at least February lv/J.

Before ending their work, the Decimal Currency Board

wish to thank the public and the business community for

their co-operation, and understanding, which led to such

a smooth changeover.

materials. quickly. The British Museum s

The decision,- last December, , central laboratory has, on numer-

to show the Benin collection . ous occasions, had to provide

entirely “ in the open ”—rather emergency treatment for ivory in

than behind glass—worried some its collections. As a result a

experts Invisible proximity broadly recognised zone of cor-

alarms ’took care of security but rect humidity and temperature

there was, they feared, no satis- levels for ivory has gradually

factory way to protect this unique emerged. The rule of thumb is

collection against “natural” that ivory should be kept at

damage from a hostile atmos- around 50 to 55 per cent humi-

phere. Having stored tbe dity; it should normally never

treasures away for years because drop under 50 per cent,

they could not safely be displayed There are: no problems if toe

in the old ethnography gallery, items are shown in closed glass

it now appeared that the Museum cases; you just stick a simple

was chancing its arm in toe un- device to measure humidity in-

tried surroundings of Burlington side and, if it moves outside the

Gardens. The explosive accident acceptable zones, you either in-

to the Benin tusk, almost cer- crease or cut down the moisture

tairtiy caused by excessive heat level. Many of the Ethnography

and dryness in Room 14, con- Department's exhibits are main-

firmed these misgivings. tained this way.
But the Benin collection—out in

rnnetant conflict the open—is particularly vulner-
l,OnSLam comuca.

abJe ^ stresses imposed by

There is, in ail great museums, the design of Burlington Gardens,

a constant conflict between the The building consists mainly of a

desire to show their treasures series of. inter-connecting rooms

as widely and naturally as pos- with iittle access to fresh air.

sible and toe need for conserva- Room 14 has no windows at all.

tion. In practice this means pro- To make things worse, a big gap
tecting them against the risk of between the original roof (part of

damage which is inseparable from believed to be tin) and a false

public exhibition. ceiling installed for the Museum
At the British Museum feelings has created, in the words of an

have in the past run very high experienced museum designer,

over this issue. A couple of “a miniature oven.” Air trapped

years ago two senior men in the space gets steadily hotter

threatened to resign in protest and dryer and quickly raises the

against plans to have a pair of temperature of the room below,

fairly ordinary, easily replace- on one particularly sunny after-

able" pots on display outside the noon recently the heat in Room
usual glass case. This was in a 14 was sufficiently intense to

brand-new air-conditioned gal- „ne of the attendants fast

lery, possibly the best, in con- asleep.
servation terms, in the whole The simple solution to tbe

Museum. Museum’s problem would, of

The Benin display, a mock-up course, be air conditioning; all

of a Nigerian king's palace, is toe best ethnography collections

in vastly different surroundings, in America are in air-conditionea

Burlington Gardens, formerly the galleries (though this is as much
home of the Civil Service Com- f0p visitors' comfort as protection

mission, is a solid, 19th century 0f exhibits).
. . .

building near Piccadilly Circus. putting full air-conditiomng

The Ethnography Department jn t0 an 0id building like Burlmg-
mnved there last year, after a ton Gardens would be dreadfully

£200.000 conversion by the De- expensive; the Field Museum in

partment of the Environment. Chicago is spending over $2 mil-

It was a great day for the lion (£826.000) getting its own

ethnographers. For years their environmental control .system

department had been perhaps the right, and other top galleries like

hardest done by in toe British the Metropolitan in New York

Museum. Their old gallery was lay out small. fortunes every year

far too small, hopelessly cluttered on conservation,

with everything from giant war The British Museum naturally

canoes to primitive death masks, asked for air-conditioning but the

Even then, only a tiny percentage Department of the Environment
Ethnography's 750,000 indivi- turned it down as too costly. But

dual items was shown; the rest without it, or without, at the very

were ienominmisly stored in an least, in extensive humidity
_ . j «ATifrn1 ractam loitK trio

Labour get

Six sign
LABOUR has adapted the old

”No entry” traffic warning, with

its pillar-box-red background, as

the symbol for its anti-Common
Market campaign, writes James
Margach. lt will be used for

I

posters, car stickers and lapel

badges. Five million information

leaflets are to he distributed in

tbe constituencies, including

those represented by MPs in

favour of Bri tain ’s entry to the

Common Market
Warned by toe polls that pub-

lic opinion is swinging more to-

wards the Market, the Labour
Party is concentrating much of

its efforts on 20 big city rallies,

to be launched by Mr Cal laghan ,

the party treasurer, at Bradford

on September 8, and ending at a

London demonstration on October

1S - _Mr Wilson is making major
anti-Market speeches at the Party

conference in Brighton in

tsns’^^S

SSSw^K
The distressing news was de-

5SKS

sggggg
contained a s®te£r~__ was no
Travel Document. There was ««

SriFMKaS
^Apart from the psychologic^

insecurity of *
. eieei-

person, Aruna will not be eleg^

SffiSSg:
Sen resident in the lTC and is

mission, abroad for permission to

re
Ar

r

?na was born in Tanganyika
- iqcn Her parents obtained

^“•nafion’X i»Mg-
in 1962. a year after Tanganyut*

became independent. Arena was

issued with the passport of a

British protected pernio. This

passport, called a “D" mPort
was given to people under 21 and

it allowed them the option of

renouncing Tanganyikan citizen-

ship on their majority and apply

ing for British citizenship.

This passport was renewed

anSy by toe British Passport

rjffirt* in Dar-es-Salaam. In law

Tanganyika joined with Zaimbar

to form Tanzania and toe Home

Office stopped renewals of u
nSsports. However Arena s

passport was, in fact renewed by

the British Passport Office m Dar

Believing herself to be a

British citizen, Aruna came to

this country in September 19bb

to complete her schooling and

obtained five “ O "levels. (Since

leaving school she has been

studying as a laboratory techm-

Aruna Patel: five-yea

cian at St Mary’s Hosj

dington, and will com
studies in two years.)

after Aruna arrived i

her parents, who had

India, asked her to v

Since her passport ha

she applied to have it

but the Home Office inf

that they could not rt

she was Tanzanian, an

her to get in touch

Tanzanian High C-omc

London.
She consulted the gc

run Immigrants’ Advf

vice which said that, a

i

port had been renews

in 1965, she was a B>.

ject. “ They advised

nounce my Tanzanian

before they approached

Office again on my beha

says.
This she did and in 0

year received a letter

Tanzanian High Comn
forming her that shi

longer a Tanzanian.

Arena said yesterda;

ally I am very disapp

have been like a statel

for the past five yeai

a passport but when I n

India I shall ask the I

Advisory Service to tal

to the Appeal Court."

ri
'

;
-IP

iJSIaJilSa

East London warehouse. control system throughout the
K,aSl LjOHUUII “J CV V. T

Understandably, the Depart- building, the Ethnography Depart

Useup your old pennies and 3d bits before September 1st mem t

gel
dls

them £5 Sen wifi drefa the
0Ss *3

* * r
in tho new. biaser gallery, summer every year.

Show in toe new. bigger gallery, summer every year.

Thisyear takea breather
from summercolds

A streaming nose. Runny eyes.

Sneezing. Summer cok! or

hayfever-likesymptoms can give

you a pretty bad time, usuallyjust

when you can’t afford ft.

This year, don't letthem.

One 'Contac' capsulegives you the

bremhing space you need. Gives you

up to 1 2 hours of deep, easy, through-

your-nose breathing. Plenty of time for

you to do whatever it isyou have todo.

Up to 1 2 hours of easy breathinq at

a streich, because of the 400 tiny time

pills in every capsule of 'Contac 400'.

Ail going to work for you at carefully

timed intervals,to dearcongested
passages and keep them dear and dry.

Take one at nightand get a

good night's sleep rightthrough

till morning.
You'll feel all the better for rt.

So the next lime you really need w
breathe easily ... so .you esn think

dearly . . . and act intelligently; take

one 'Contac'.The only majorone dose
decongeBtantthatgives you so much
timeto breathe.

If you're w}se you’ll getsome now,
from your cheyiist. Or if you're clever,

you’ll sendforpur free two-capsule

sample. All weask is that you’re careful

not to alldw them to fall into children's

hands.A postcard, please, tothe Health

Consultant, Dept.5T9 Manley & James
Laboratories, Welwyn Garden City.

Herts. ThA company reserves the right

to terminate this offer without notice.

CONTM4QO
the12hour
Block-buster

‘antacmru nw*

October and in Parliament a fort-

night later, but will not be taking

part in the rallies. However, his

deputy, Mr Roy Jenkins will be

addressing several pro-Market

demonstrations.
There is certainly no sign of

a truce in the Labour Party be-

fore the conference; the rival

campaigns will be chasing one an-

other all over the country- Party

policy is that they can slam each

other’s Market views all they like,

as long as they do not introduce
personalities.

Problem for

Clyde men
By Derek Humphry

WORKERS who have been man-
ning the John Brown yard of
Upper Clyde Shipbuilders at

Clydebank face their first real
managerial problem this week
when between 200 and 400 UCS
workers are due to be told they
arc redundant.
This morning the John Brown

" work-in ” is expected to be ex-

tended to the other yards in the
group—Connell’s, Fairfield's and
Stephens'—when the men return
from holiday.

It is already known that the
first redundancies are intended
to be in forward planning de-
partments—market researchers,
estimators and project designers
—but yesterday shop stewards
were saying that clerical staff

should refuse to type the redun-
dancy notices.
Next month 1,000 workers of

all trades in the yards are to be
made redundant. If the work-in
is still in progress the question is

who will pay these “ sacked ”

men: the men still working or
union funds?
By the end of toe year another

1,000 men are to be laid off at
Connell’s Scotstoun yard and by
March. John Brown's at Clyde-
bank with 2.600 workers is due
to close. It is intended that the
general work force will settle at
2,500 operating from toe former
Fairfield yard at Govan and the
steelworks at Linthouse.
Meanwhile, the Scottish TUC

is to hold a public inquiry into
the liquidation of UCS. Yester-
day, Mr James Jack, its secretary,
said they wanted the inquiry as
soon as possible so that it would
have the greatest impact in the
campaign to save 6,000 jobs on
Clydeside. The Left-wing Insti-
tute for Workers' Control is
expected to provide the inquiry
with technical expertise.

Blast girl dies
Sheeda Kelly, aged four, of

Oakfield Road, East Ham, London,
who was burned in a gas cylinder
explosion at a camp site on Thurs-
day, died yesterday. Her parents
are critically ill.

SHAW THEATRE s'S
LONDON’S NEWEST THEATRE

100 Euston Road, London, N.W.l. 2AJ.

Dolphin Theatre Company

in

with

tom bell
Tne

WYNNE WARE Devil's
DONALD HINES p.- -

|
JENNIE UNDEH LMSCipie
RAY McANALLY by Bernard Shav

A Meiadrana on tiie American War of independence

Evenings: 7.30 p.m. Matinees: Wednesday 2.30 p.m.

Seats: 50p to £1.25.

Special prices for young people: 25p to 50p.

The Theatre is fully air conditioned.

LAST WEEK • MUST END AUG. 14

— J
For the best jobs turn to the Appointments colu\

.
Pages 4, 30, 32, 34, 36, 37, 38, 39. 40 lb
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News
John Hodder

on
rights

! policemen

^sieged

house
)king for

Oz ‘skinhead
Trot’ aims at

the workers
By Anne Robinson

THE NEXT issue of Oz will in-

clude a piece on Lord Longford's
anti-pom committee, another on
the “ angry brigade “ (Oz-ese for
its militant readers) and 2,000
words by women's lib champion
Germaine Greer. The new three-
man caretaker board running the
magazine, confident that the
trial publicity-* will boost cir-

culation, has increased the print
order from the unusual 60,000
to 90.000.
Jonathan Green, one of the

new editorial directors, is anxious
to stress that the next issue—Oz
37—will also contain " dope, sex.

Neville have already taken place
and if the prison visiting system
allows it, he will continue to have
a reasonable hand in deciding
editorial policy.

Pull details of the content of
Oz 37 are secret or as yet un-
planned. A foolscap piece of
paper bearing a long list of ideas
was hurriedly shoved beneath a
telephone directory when I asked
to see it But the editors are
determined that the gospel of
“Richard fighting for his values"
will be spread.
Widgery says Since the

cheap thrills, pom and roek-and- 5°^ Garden Hotel incident in

rolL
,r But David Widgery. Cambridge when Justice Melford

another new member, makes it

•*5erek Humphry a warrant

-••d
E inquiry began last

*' o the circumstances
to the arrest of an

;?Miily—parents and two
„ ''.—as a result of what

-ibed in a court as ** a

^ fourty " search of their
.< 22 policemen looking
»«fn purse containing 75p.

‘ Paul Oestreicber, the

,
-arish priest, asked the

“..'an Police Conjmis-
i; -: John Waldron, to have

ivestigated. “ I believe
- isiderable implications

1 - and community rela-
s Mr Oestreicber. His

• . laid under Section 49
: ice Act, allege that:

lily’s younger daughter
ted and charged with

• : F the purse) and
• bile others associated

including, allegedly, a
icer’s daughter—were
•d.

• .. mily was put under
• >efore their house was

and that it was un-
to summon 22 or more
> act on a search

her was beaten up in
• and later, at the police

:s made to sit naked in
- an hour and a half,

ier girl was racially
cl struck by a police

- id that a sergeant
to be under the influ-
IcohoL

m
La EL QUAYE, who was

ana, is a railway fitter
Toss. His wife is a

• rl and they have two
' —Kathleen, now 19,

... ... now 17. Susan has
' record of minor de-

but the rest of the
d never appeared in
re the present case.

Si y began one afternoon
when Susan was in

. Park with friends. An
•s' started with several
v. 3 over a boy. Blows were

and when one girl

the a bleeding nose in
her purse, with 75p

v £ Snished. The girl told
^“ft Susan had taken it

arrested and taken to

r*ar- P°lic« station.
’ nen police officers went

.. -;:-iaye home in Black-
?, a pleasant, middle-
ct, and asked to search

: im for the purse. They
had given her permis-
>an Later denied this.)

Mrs Quaye refused to

flat searched without

, .
(The police later

claimed in court that the Quayes
had said they feared “ stuff would
be planted," but the family
denied saying this).

Before going for the search
warrant, the women officers told
the Quayes that Susan was in
Greenwich police station and the
couple went there hoping to sec
her. In fact, they were not
allowed to talk to Susan. Instead,
Det Sgt John Ferguson tackled
them about their refusal to allow
a search and about the women
officers' claims that the family
had spoken of “ planting."

The Quayes still refused to
allow a search without a warrant
and Mr Quaye told the court later
that Sgt Ferguson had said:

“That law applies to Europeans,
not blacks like you." And, Mr
Quaye added, as he had prepared
to go home, the sergeant had said:
“ I shall turn your place over like

it's never been turned over before.
I will get a search warrant"

Sgt. Ferguson denies making
these statements but said in court
that he had told the Quayes:
“What is this nonsense about
planting of evidence? Your
daughter was arrested for a
serious offence for which she will

stand trial at the Old Bailey." (In
fact, Woolwich magistrates subse-
quently acquitted Susan of steal-

ing the purse but, because she
pleaded guilty to kicking a girl,

she was put on probation for
assault)

After leaving the police station
the Quayes walked towards their
home. At the top of their road
they saw five cars full of police-

men and outside their home they'

saw another four police cars. “ It

was a frightening sight" says Mr
“uaye, “and I remembered Sgt
erguson’s words about ‘ turning

us over.’

"

The police agreed in court later

tbat they had taken 22 men to the
house armed with a warrant to
search for the purse. (The Quayes
and other observers think it was
more.) Some of the policemen
were off-duty uniformed con-
stables who had been called from
home and were still in civilian

clothes.

Mr Quaye and his elder
daughter Kathleen say-, they were
frightened and went into the
house opposite to get the Rev
Boh White, a curate, to help
them. He was out but a young
man answered the door. At this

point Sgt. Ferguson and Det. Con.
Derek Southgate left the Quayes’
garden and crossed the road to

Mr Quaye. There is conflict about
what ensued.
Sgt Ferguson told the court

tbat the events were as follows:

he asked Mr Quaye to accompany

Mr and Mrs Quaye with their daughters KathDeen (left) and Susan: all arrested after “ boarding-party ” search

thing. “ My clothes were taken _^(Mr Oestreicher says in hishim during the search or he
would arrest him for obstruction;
they crossed the road but. outside
the Quayes’ home, Mr Quaye
became excited and dodged
through the policemen in the
garden; Mr Quaye kicked and
fought when he was stopped. Five
policemen corroborated this
account
However, Mr Quaye, his wife

and Kathleen told the court a
version which, while tallying on
basic facts, differed over the
method of arrest. .Mr Quaye said
that he had been grabbed on the
curate’s doorstep and told be
was under arrest.
Mr Quaye went on: “Before I

could say * What for? ’ another
four officers were on top of me. I
did nothing as I was taken across
the road. All of a sudden officers

started beating me for no reason.
I was punched and kicked by
officers whilst 1 was held.”
Mr Quaye also alleged that,*

while being taken to the police
station by car, an officer bad put
an arm round his throat and
“almost choked" him. At the
station, Mr Quaye told the court,

he had been stripped of every-
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new *Sealomatie Double Glazing system is the most
l of its kind using unique ‘Vynoseal frames which are

^ :ing and seif-sealing. Designed by Weatfierseai of Oidham,
O^jest double glazing company in Britain, they blend better

cf. ’jr decor than any other. Expertly installed by craftsmen.
there is no mess, no structural

alteration and no redeooration
necessary.
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Tablets plan

in school

milk crisis
By John Ball

MANY of the two million school-
children who still are entitled to

free school milk may not get their

supplies when they go back to
school next month. Instead they
may be given dried milk or milk
tablets because milk suppliers

face uneconomic delivery rounds.

Under the Government’s new
legislation more than 4,000,000
primary school children will be
deprived of their daily free third-

of-a-pint Only the seven-year-

olds and under and special hard-
ship cases'will be entitled to free
milk. Many milk distributors
say their deliveries will be
halved, and profits will be hit

especially in counties with a scat-

tered population.

Dr Daniel Cook, Devon’s Chief
Education officer, says: “We are
experiencing considerable difficul-

ties in arranging milk supplies to

remote schools. We have 310
primary schools scattered over a
vast area, and because of the new
regulations, supplies to most of
them will have to be cut by more
than half. The contractors have
told us it will be uneconomic for
them to continue making
deliveries.

“ We are faced with either
paying increased charges or be-
ing forced to give the children
dried milk or milk tablets, but
we don’t know yet how we will

cope when the schools go back
next month."

Perthshire may link some
school supplies to the school meals
service to solve the problem.
Lachlan Young the county’s
Director of Education, says:

“This means children at some
schools supplied with meals from
central kitchens will not get their
milk until lunch-time. I know this

is unsatisfactory and that a child

needs the milk at mid-morning,
but we found this was the only
way round the problem.
“ It could be that we will have

to consider introducing long-life
milk and making one or two
deliveries a week to isolated
schools."
In North-West Scotland, Alan

Forsyth, Assistant Chief Edu-
cation Officer for Ross mid
Cromarty, says that serious con-
sideration is being given to
supplying children with de-

hydrated milk or milk tablets.

An official at the Department
of Education and Science said it

was “really too early to say
there were insuperable prob-

lems”

Solo sailor

in ice trap
ARCTIC pack ice blown inshore

by a gusting wind has forced

Colin Irwin, the Brighton sales-

man who is attempting the first

solo voyage through the North
West passage, to shelter in the

lee of Fiaxman Island. He can-

not now move his glass-fibre and
wooden boat until the wind blows

the ice back out to sea, writes

Tom Davies.
Irwin left PTOdhoe Bay at 6.30

pm on Thursday according to

reports from British Petroleum
in Alaska, but by the time he
had reached Maguire Island, 40
-miles away, the Ice had closed
in Later, he sailed another 10
miles to Fiaxman before dropping

anchor.
It will take a 15-mile wind from

the South to push the ice out to

sea and this is not expected for

48 hours, according to the US
Weather Bureau.

away. I was pushed into a cell,

naked, for one and a half hours."
He was kept in a cell overnight
Mrs Quaye and Kathleen were

also taken to Greenwich police
station in cars. Kathleen told
the court that an officer had tried
to hit her in the car and had
racially abused her and that in
the station she had been slapped
twice and sworn at The police
strenuously denied this.

Mr Oestreicher, who is vicar of
the Ascension, Blackheath, and an
executive member of the National
Council for Civil Liberties,
arrived on the scene while the
Quayes* flat was being searched.
Instead of the search of Susan’s
room—as originally requested

—

a search of the whole house was
in progress. The purse was not
found.
As a result of the confrontation

between the family and the
.police, Mr Quaye was charged
with attempted grievous bodily
harm and with assaulting three
policemen. Both Mrs Quaye and
Kathleen were charged with
assaulting police officers. All
pleaded not guilty.

letter of complaint to the poMce
commissioner: “ No evidence was
brought at any time that any

g
olice officer was even slightly
urt When it became clear that

the case would be fought, the
charge of [attempted] GBH
[grievous bodily barm] was with-
drawn.")
After a two-day hearing, the

Quayes were found guilty on all

the remaining charges but the
Lambeth stipendiary magistrate,
Mr H. C. Beaumont, imposed
remarkably light penalties,
remarking: “ It is the most
unfortunate case I have had
to try.” Mr Quaye was given
a conditional discharge on one
count and fined £10 each on the
other two. Mrs Quaye was con-
ditionally discharged on both
counts. Kathleen received one
conditional discharge and one
fine of HO.
The magistrate also made this

unusual comment ” It would not
have happened if Mr Quaye had
not stood on his legal rights [in
insisting on a search warrant) and
had allowed the two women
police constables into the house."

clear that the magazine will have
a keener political edge than
before.
Widgery, a 23-year-old medical

student at the Royal Free Hos-
pital, and Green, also 23, a
history graduate and former
news editor of Ink, are joined by
arts director Pearce Marchbank
on the new board. It is not the
first time Widgery has stood in

for Richard Neville, the jailed
Oz proprietor. He successfully
hoaxed the People newspaper
two years ago when they sought
with Neville what the Oz lot

considered to be a hostile inter-
view.
At the time Widgery described

himself as a “skinhead British
Trot.” He is roughly the same
today. Wandsworth prison might
not approve his appearance. The
length of his hair would leave
little work for a scissar-happy
prison barber.

It is Widgery with his lack of
enthusiasm for the ‘beautiful
people" aspect of the under-
ground movement and his total

commitment to Marxism and
severe socialism, who will guide
Oz along more jagged political
contours.
Tbe decision on Friday to

publish 90,000 copies of the next
issue was approved by its jailed
proprietor. Conferences with

Stevens wanted to stop ‘student
antics ’ Oz has been ahead. People
are beginning to think like us.
We might appeal to the beautiful
people, but we are also interested
in tbe Clyde, the Industrial Rela-
tions Act and Northern Ireland."
He agrees tbat until now the

circulation has been patchy. In
tbe scboolkids' issue tbe writers
were drawn from either north
London or tbe Farnborough and
Reading areas of the Home
Counties. W. H. Smiths refuse to
handle Oz and the bulk of the
readers are in the big cities where
it is on sale in students’ book-
shops and in boutiques. It has
been difficult to find willing
printers and in the past the load
has been spread over two or
three. Oz 37 is being printed by
one firm, although since the trial

several more have offered to help.
Oz hopes to extend its reader-

ship to include skinheads and the
working class. “ The logic of the
situation," says Widgery,

“ forces
us to be more political. We will
put forward the views of trade
unionists, tenants associations
and the young black people. We
will smash the polite hypocrisy of
British society"
The trio are unanimous that

if there is to be any further
persecution—or prosecution—it

will be carried out under the laws
of sedition “and not under a
euphemism called obscenity."

The demos during the trial, they
saw were the first indications that

Britain is at last getting annoyed
about Britain instead of mis-

managed affairs in America and
Vietnam.

Press coverage during the triaL

and since has not endeared them
to street-level journalists. During
an interview one takes the rap

for the report® and leaders which
have appeared in- every news-

paper. "The Mirror and the
Sun," says Green, “ supported us

in an insulting way. At least

Argyle took us seriously. We’re
not naughty boys."

Oz is solvent. Various collec-

tions in aid of the trial brought
in more than £7,000, and even
when the fines and costs of the
case are paid there will be some
left over. “We will continue ad
infinitum but not, we hope, ad-
nauseam,” says Green.

• Britain’s obscenity laws are
attacked today by the legal Jour-
nal Justice of the Peace and Local
Government Review. An article

in the current issue lists changes
in legal attitudes towards “ sexy

”

books over the past 55 years and
supports the contention of John
Mortimer, QC, defending counsel
in the Oz case, that “obscenity
is in the eye and mind of the
beholder."

# Strangers passing through
Fiskerton, Notts, home of the Oz
trial judge Michael Argyle;
yesterday were stopped in the
streets by police who wrote down
names and addresses and asked:
“ What are you doing in the
village? ” Any who refused to
answer were warned that they
could be prosecuted for obstruct
ing the police.

Porn: Full-frontal facts, page 7
Editorial, page 8

£25,000 winner
The weekly £25,000 Premium
Bond prize, announced yesterday,
was won by Bond No. TPS 63965$.
The winner lives in Glamorgan

Richard Hewitt is 20. Hishome is

in Bradford, Yorkshire, and hewent to

Bradford Grammar School. He’s just

finished atwo year course as an officer

cadet at the Royal Military Academy
Sandhurst

At school the general impression

ofSandhurst was of
‘

*a sort ofpost

public school. Formal, disciplined, and
rather isolated from society'*.

He found the reality very

different “It's verymuch ofa college

atmosphere with a close and friendly

relationship between the officers, staff

and cadets.

“There are as many cadets

from State Schools as from Public

Schools, and some from overseas. I had
friends withwidely different

backgrounds and fromanumber of

countries.

“The first five weeks atSandhurst

are pretty tough. You find outjusthow
tired and how fit you can be. It’s quite a

challenge. After those few weeks you’re

given a lot ofresponsibility and a lot

offreedom. I had a car there from the

end ofmy first term and found it very

useful on evenings and weekends out of
theAcademy. I travelled a great deal

in two years to Germany, France, Malta
and Norway.

“One year ofthe two year

Sandhurst course is now concentrated

on academic training. It covers a wide
range of subjects; I took a Russian

course to ‘A' level and a special Russian
colloquial course. With the help of
Sandhurst I hope to go on to read for a

degree at Oxford”.

Over 30% ofSandhurst cadets
gain a degree.

“Sandhurst is a verymodem
place. Notjust in its equipment and
buildings—I had anew study/living

roomto myself—but in its attitudes.We
enjoyed the same social facilities as any
University”.

At Sandhurst, officer cadets are

paid an annual salary of£978.
“Sandhurst also has its traditions.

The standards it sets are very high
indeed, and there’s a lot ofpride

in reaching them. It’s a modem.

professional military college. -

“I plan to makea career in the

Royal Signals, but whatever happens
later, I shall be very glad to have spent

two years at Sandhurst.”

The only way tofind out exactly

what Sandhurst is like is to come and talk

to the cadets here, and let them show you
round.

Ifyou are interested in a career as

an Army Officer, have a minimum of$ 'O’

levels, or equivalent, and are studyingfor
‘A’ levels, please write to the address below.

You will be sentfull details and
the opportunityforafree travel visit to

Sandhurst.
AST

,

I

To*.The Commandant.
R.NLA. Sandhurst. Dei*. STi,
Camberley, Surrey.

Pleasesendme further detailsaboutSexidhuret and
the opportunities forme to visitthe Academy.

1 Name _Ag£_

Address

School

The changing face ofSandhurst.

.j'
1 A
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Sisco fails

in Mid-East

peace bid
«. By Eric Marsden, Jerusalem
* THE Search by Mr. Joseph

Siscq, the United States .Under-
secretary af State, for a .break-
.through.m the Suez deadlock- has
-failed by his own admission, a

, senior minister in Israel's inner
.-Cahiiiet said-yesterday, .

The minister, Mr Israel Galili,
? whp often acts as unofficial

Sm spokesman for the inner Cabinet,
warned in a broadcast marking

1

the first anniversary of the
cease-fire on the Suez Canal front

r* that-nobody could guarantee how
* much longer the cease-fire would
t last. President Sadat . bad. said

^ that 1971 would be decisive, and
although Egypt had good reasons

f not to resume fighting, internal

. pressures and Mr Sadat's depend-
* _ence oh the army made hostilities

possible,

T. The way to a partial • settle-

^ment was still open, but it was
* not feasible while Egypt insisted
im crossing the. Canal and on a

complete Israeli withdrawal while
refusing an unlimited cease-fire.

Joseph Sisco

Mr Galili also complained of I

delay by Washington in allowing
Israel to buy more Phantoms and
Skyhawks. This is believed' in

Jerusalem to have been one of
the main reasons for the failure

of the Sisco talks. In addition,

it is" believed, the Israelis will

not allow a token Egyptian cross-

ing into Sinai because they are
not prepared to give up the costly

Bar Lev line'along the Canal until

they are sure that it will not be
needed again.

Israel's Chief of Staff, General
Haim Bar Lev, also warned of the
risk of renewed fighting by the
end of the year.

Mrs Golda Meir will report to

the Cabinet today on the talks

with Mr Sisco. The failure to

make significant progress lias

caused no surprise here. The
general view is that turmoil in

the Arab world, including Egypt,
has cut President Sadat down to

size and left him in no position

to dictate terms to Israel.

Editorial page 8

-Army gets Mkll hairnets
By Antony Terry, Munster

;2WE DECISION by Bonn's
^Defence Minister, Helmut
Schmidt, to make the army more

£ democratic by letting German
$ soldiers wear their hair as long as
j* they like ran into trouble last

week from West Germany's
liberal-minded President, 72-year-

old Gustav Heinemann.
- The President abandoned bis

r
_ysual fatherly manner during an
inspection trip at a training
school in Munster, Westphalia.
Viewing the unit's billowing
locks, he snorted angrily: “AJ1
this long hair nonsense—West
German troopers make a frightful
impression of sloppiness com-

. pared with the soldiers of other
!,Nato countries."

j President Heinemann was pre-

sumably referring to the smart-
ness of the short-back-and-sides

i--Welsh Guards who are also
• - stationed in Munster and his out-

burst has caused uproar among
,. West Germany’s 500,000 services
personnel.

j,; Colonel Ekkehard Rosa, second
iii command of West Germany's
,7th Armoured Division in West-

. phalia, agrees with the President.

The dollar

dilemma d
‘ Steady as you go ’ says Nixon, but CNr^Ll
does he know where he’s going? *

Richard Ywnd

He said last week: “When one
sees the smart turn-out of some of

Germany's Nato allies it makes
one very sad and ashamed.”

But other unit commanders are
less convinced of the benefits of

short hair. The commander of

one battalion echoes the view of

many younger commanding
officers: "What matters is not
the length of a soldier's hair but
what sort of soldier he is and
how well he can fight."

To cut down the Tisks of

accidents the Defence Ministry
had hurriedly ordered 200,000
hair nets which unfortunately
caused discomfort and static

electricity when worn—interfer-

ing with the army radio and
once producing “ blips ” on radar
screens.

A Defence Ministry technical

commission was set up to look

into the matter and this week a
new order for 200,000 Mark Two
model hairnets was placed. They
cost slightly more, but they are

comfortable to wear and free of
electricity. They come in a deli-

cate shade of camouflage green.

MILTON FRIEDMAN, the dedi-
cated monetarist apostle and
economic guru of the Nixon
Administration, praises Mr Nixon
for steering the economy along a
steady course agd implores him
to be patient. Paul Samuelson,
an eclectic Keynsian, tells him
that patience is wrong and. that
.positive action is needed -to pull
the American economy out of its
troubles.

For a man who must know
that his political fate in next
year's presidential election will
depend on the state of the
economy, Mr Nixon has remained
remarkably calm. Doesn't he see
that the monetarists have been
wrong in their forecasts? Will he
become the political victim of an
economic cult? Such are the
questions some of the President’s
financial backers are asking.

But Mr Nixon tends to believe
in “steady as you go," whether
it's Vietnam' or the economy.
Steadiness he considers a sign of
strong leadership and at his Press
conference last week he gave the
impression of being calm and
confident that he is still pursuing
the right economic course.

Monetarism, the belief that the
state of the economy can be
decisively manipulated through
regulating the flow of money,
became an accepted cult in the
White House after Dr Burns had
left it to assume the chairmanship
of the Federal Reserve Board.
From then on George Shultz, now
the Director of the Office of

Management and Budget and a

convinced Friedman disciple, had
the President’s ear. Paul
McCracken, Chairman of the

Council of Economic Advisors, is

also an adherent of the monetarist

cult, but a more flexible one than

Shultz.

Gradually over the past 15

months, ' a split developed
between Shultz, who strongly

opposes Governmental inter-

ference, and Burns, who had
become convinced early on that

a mild form of wage and price
control for a limited period was
necessary. The split developed
into a bitter conflict but the
President stuck with the
monetarists. Their views were

more in harmony with his own
outlook.
What has come to disturb

people profoundly is that neither

the monetarists nor their

opponents have offered any
convincing answers - to. the
mounting problems. Those who
clamour dramatically that the

house is on fire, can prove their

claims with a long list of. un-
favourable indicators. Those who
argue that, on the contrary, the

fire is in the process of getting

under, control, can also marshall
a list of indicators, though a

shorter one, in support of their

conviction.

For instance, the monetarist-
minded Economic Letter of the
First National City Bank sug-
gested last week that “the busi-

ness mood and the economic

HENRY BRANDON
in Washington

realities are out of step." It
holds to the conviction that the
expansive monetary policy has
not yet exerted its full impact
and by inference blames Dr
Bums for having departed from
the game plan that “ was begin-
ning to pay off.”

But the uneasiness has been
rising. When people worry, they
like to see action by their leaders,
even if action is unlikely to make
much of a difference. The top
worriers are those referred to

disdainfully in Washington as
“Wall Street Alarmists,” who,
as one White House insider put
it, first discount improvements in

the economy six months too soon
and then lose heart when the
facts catch up with their expect-
ations.

But there are too many dis-

turbing signs that worry people
generally. They see business
being slow, profits reduced and
unemployment high, it came as
a deep disappointment to most,
therefore, since many economic
problems are psychologically
motivated, when John Connally,

the Secretary of the Treasury,
speaking for the President,
announced late in July that no
new actions would be forth-
coming.
The President did not even

accept Mr Connally’s own mild
proposals for an accelerated
schedule of tax nuts and a rein-
statement of the seven per cent
investment tax credit for
business.

Connally nevertheless played
the game loyally, but the old
Nixon loyalist. Dr Bums, did hot—at least, in the President’s eyes.
Bums is a crusty, stubborn
fellow who likes to say what he
believes, however unpalatable it

may be. And so he went before a
Congressional Committee, warned
of the dangers of continued infla-
tion and advocated a tougher in-

comes policy including a- wage-
price review board.

Bums knew he had lost the
battle behind the scenes for Mr
Nixon's somewhat primitive econ-
omic -convictions against the
strongman Shultz, and that is why
be decided to carry the fight into
the public arena. Now, the First
National City Bank Letter blames
him for the “ uncertainty ” caused
by the Fed’s “strange departure
from a game plan." No doubt, Dr
Bums’ warnings added to the
spreading uneasiness.

Because of his independent
position, his credibility is rated
higher than the Government’s,
especially since the economic
indicators continue to be more
unsettling than reassuring. The
prospects for expanded produc-
tion and employment by the end
of the year are considered pro-
mising, but

.
the gross national

product will nevertheless fall far
short of the predictions of the
President’s economic advisors.
Rising consumer spending is also
encouraging, but inflation
remains the -most depressing and
baffling factor.

To the exasperation caused by
the seemingly untamable price
rises is now added—and the two
are of course closely connected

—

the plight of the dollar abroad.
And just as no one is certain
here about how to cope with infla-

tion, so no one knows how to

devalue the dollar painlessly.

Most expertsnow consider it over-

valued. Ways of injecting greater

flexibility into foreign exchange
rates are now under discussion

but the actual devaluation before
a presidential election is un-
thinkable, at least to the Nixon
Administration—even though the
thought as such is not any more
as unthinkable to Americans as

it used to be.

Instead, at least as a temporary
defence, the Administration and
Congress are vying with each
other for means to restrict

imports further as American com-
petitiveness in world markets
deteriorates. The Administration
seeks to persuade foreign govern-
ments to accept voluntary means.
Congressman Wilbur Mills, the
Chairman of the Ways and Means
Committee, is campaigning for

an across-the-board surcharge on
imports as a rearguard action in

defence of the dollar and as an
offensive move to promote his
own presidential ambitions.

President Nixon, even more
concerned with strengthening
his prospects for re-election, has
given orders to those directly con-
cerned with international trade
negotiations to take as tough a
negotiating position as can be
sustained.

Bat the fact remains that this

Republican Administration, de-

monstrably friendly to the
business community, has lost

much of its confidence and sup-
port. What sent further shivers
down its spine was when Charles
Colson, one of the rising power-
brokers in the Presidential

entourage, spread word that Mr
Nixon—and it sounded vindictive

—was considering proposals for

bringing the Federal Reserve
Board under the executive
branch.

Once upon a time Mr Nixon
rated Dr Bums the wisest among
economic experts. He never for-

got his warnings of a recession

in the Eisenhower days, which

—

wben his advice remained un-
heeded—occurred and which Mr
Nixon later concluded cost him
the presidency in 1960. It makes
his rejection of Dr Burns’ advice

the more baffling

Kahn: I

won’t shoot

Mujib
tomorrow

By Ralph Shaw

THE BENGALI leader. Sheikh

Mujib Rahman, is alive well

in tbe “ highest class of West

Pakistani jail according to Paki

stan’s President Yahya Khan. But

the President told me in an ex-

clusive Interview that be could

not vouch for Sheikh Mujib s life

•- beyond today.”

“He will be tried by the law

of the land." said the President.

“That doesn’t mean I am going

to shoot him tomorrow. He can

die a natural death. He is being

kept in the highest class of jail.

He does no labour, has a small

room with a bed fan, hot water

and a doctor in attendance.

The President said Sheikh

Mujib's health had suffered tem-

porarily because of the West
Pakistani food, but that he now
had Bengali food and had re-

gained weight. “ He still chit-

chats 20 to the dozen. He talks

like hell.”

The President was bitterly

critical of Britain and the British

Press. Explaining Pakistan's deci-

sion to consider leaving tbe Com-
monwealth, he accused the

British Government of “leading

the attack against us” over the

handling of the East Bengal
situation and of_“ a definite bias

in favour of India.”

The risk of war with India had

I

grown, said the President.
" There are skirmishes daily and
some air attacks. Continual state-

ments from Indian leaders that

they will do this or that against

Pakistan have jostified me in stat-

ing there is real danger if this

is allowed to continue.

“If India thinks she can get

back a big chunk of territory in

East Pakistan then it will mean
full-scale war."

But President Yahya left

the door open for more
British diplomatic mores by
saying that he would “ like

British mediation— she’s the
mother of the Commonwealth

—

but I don’t want it if she remains
much less than neutral.'*

And the President had praise

for the USA and the Soviet Union.
They had played “ an extremely
honourable role ” in tbe crisis, he
said. He was grateful, too, to

U Thant for his efforts, including

the idea of stationing UN
observers on both sides. “I’m
prepared to accept any sugges-
tions from tbe world community
to prevent this developing into

war.”
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Educational • Courses and Academic Appointments

University of Wales

t

Applications are invited for the following posts:—

LECTURER DM GEOLOGY
Department of Geology
This post is for a Lecturer in Igneous Petrology

or Engineering Geology in the above!
department

The salary will be on tbe scale £1,491 to £3,417

per annum plus FJS.S.U. benefits, closing day

Friday, 3rd September, 1971.

LECTURER IN BIOCHEMICAL
ENGINEERING
Department of Ctaemieal Engineering
Candidates should have postgraduate experience

in some aspect of biochemical engineering through

a formal programme of study, research or indus-

trial experience. {Informal enquiries may be

made to Dr. B. Atkinson, Reader in the Depart-

ment of Chemical Engineering.) . -

.

The salary will be on the scale £1,491 to £3,417

per annum plus F.S.S.U. benefits.

Closing date: Friday, 3rd September, 1971.

LECTURER IN ECONOMICS
Department of Economics
The salary will be on the scale £1,491 to .£3,417

per annum plus F.S.S.U. benefits.

Closing date; Friday, 3rd September, 197L

STUDENT COUNSELLOR . _

Open to men or women with a degree and/or

appropriate equivalent professional qualifications

for a newly established post of Student Counsellor

—tenable from 1 October. 1971, or as soon as

possible thereafter. Initial salary on the scale

£1.491-£3,417 per annum according to age, quali-

fications and experience together with F.SB.U.
benefits.
Closing date: Saturday, 14th August, 1971

TWO RESEARCH DEMONSTRATORS
IN CHEMISTRY
Candidates should have, or expect soon to have,
completed a Ph-D. in some branch or Chemistry.
Demonstrators will be. required to give substan-
tial assistance in the preparation for and the

supervision of practical classes and to undertake
tutorial teaching.
The salary will be on the scale £1,212-£1,278 per
annum, together with F.S.S.U. benefits. The
appointments are tenable for one year in the first

instance but may be renewed.
Closing date: Friday, 27th August, 1971

RESEARCH FELLOWSHIP IN
ORGANIC CHEMISTRY
Department of Chemistry
This is a Post-Doctoral Fellowship in the above
department for work on the uses of cyanoborates
in organic synthesis.
The appointment will be for one year in the first

instance with a possibility of an extension to two
years.
Closing date: as soon as possible.

Application forms and further particulars may
be obtained from the Registrar, University College
of Swansea, Singleton Park, Swansea, Glam,
SA2 8PP, to whom the application forms should
be returned by the above-specified dates.
(PLEASE STATE CLEARLY THE POST FOR
WHICH YOU ARE APPLYING

>

UNIVERSITY COLLEGE
CARDIFF

DEPARTMENT OF_ CIV It. ft
STRUCTURAL ENGINEERING
Applications are invited from
suitably qualified engineers and.
mathematicians For the poll of

POST DOCTORAL
RESEARCH FELLOW

la be hold In . the Department
or Civil and Structural Enalncsr-
inq. The successful cnndjdaia-
wiu be a member of a research
team worUnq with Professor
K. C. Rocfccy rn Stability and
Ultimate Load Problems, asso-
ciated with Plata

.
and Box

Girders.

Salary range -— El.49J-fiI.7ST
p.a. Dalles to commence as
soon as possible.

Applications to: The Registrar.
University Cotjopa. P-O. Box
•m. earnin', cfi ixl. from
wham Further detain can tso
obtained. Closing date 15th
August 1971.

Department of Mathematics
and Computing

SeniorLecturer
inAnalogue Computing/
CentralTheory

Lecturers II (2)

inMathematics
-with interest in teaching statistics

to Business and economicscourses
or mathematics, to Mechanical/
Civil Engineering courses.

Salary Scale - Senior Lecturer
£2537 - £2872 per annum
LecturerH - £1947 - £2587 per
annum.

Application form and details from:
The Establishment Officer, Room NP/6
The Polytechnic, Wolverhampton
WV1 1LY.

ENGINE DESIGN

1 par annum according to qualifications
oi-m»a allowance accompanied C503-

£5 15-nll. Children’s and home

UNIVERSITY OF BRADFORD
UNIVERSITY LIBRARY
Applications aril invited from
candidates with appropriate
qualifications and axporlonce rnr
I. senim post of SOCIAL
SCIENCES LIBRARIAN. Salary
•cals: altaer Senior Assistant
Librarian, £3.005 x SL38

—

E3.4I.7. or Assistant Librarian
II. Cl.491 x E138/E158—
£3.003. .

Placing according la
qualifications and owwrtoaco.
Superannuation F.S.S.U.
Further parucolvn and applica-
tion form (Rl-gntblt by
£1-8.711 from the Registrar.
University or .Bradford York-
shire BUT lDP. quoting ref,
LI/AL/8/B.

UNIVERSITY OF
NEWCASTLE UPON TYNE
DEPARTMENT OF NAVAL

ARCHITECTURE AND
SHIPBUILDING

Applications ora invited for

TWO
pasts of

LECTURER
In the Dapanmant.

Candidate* should nave subaun
in t oxpartenco in the

research or leeching i

iho main branches of ship tech-
nology. or hi other fields where
thr methods and lectmhjmre may
have application in ships. Thr
work of Ihr Department now
embraces ship design. shtP-
butidma and marine transport
operations: and there ora sub-
stantial research activities In Uie
established and newly developing
fields of study.
Applicants should nave a good
first degree in Applied Science.
Engineering. Naval Architecture,
or other discipline ie.g. mathe-
matics or economical relevant to
the above activities. Thorn are
COOd opportunities io work for
a higher degree, and encourage-
ment to develop contacts with
Industry through contract and
consulting wont.
Salary will be at an
point nn the scale Bl.aQt-G5.dlT
according to ago. qualifications
and experience. Membership or
F.S.S.U. required.
Further particulars may be
obtained from the Registrar. The
University. Newcastle upon
Tyno NEl ?J*U. with whom
applications copies' . to-
gether with tbe names and
addresses .of three referees.
should be lodged not later than
17th September, 1971. Please
quoto reference ST.

The Hatfield
4

Polytechnic

MANAGEMENT TUTORS
full-time or part-time, for post-experience management
development courses.

We should like to hear From dim and woman Interested In
Jointer our management centre who have experience at the level
of full accountability for major resources in any field of
management. Enquiries would ho particularly welcome from

' anwred busmen as ECONOMISTS and as
“"p",n, “ dml°p

Our tutorial methods are highly participative, but we aim to
creitimir our practical experience wftfifn a disciplined framework
of management principles.

Please write co the Head of the KatfleJd

UNIVERSITY COLLEGE DUBLIN
Department of Farm Management

ASSISTANT LECTURER OR
COLLEGE LECTURER in

SWINE HUSBANDRY
Applications are invited For the above post. Candidates should
have a good honours degree in Agricultural Science or Animat
Production and should nave interest 'and experience in Swlna
•roduetkm Management. _ _
ilghcr Degrees and experlonce In Research are desirable

LWTwmScale w
For Assistant Lecturer.

1.596 for College Lecturer,
scheme and Family allowances

CHAIR OF PHYSICAL
OCEANOGRAPHY

is glean to chiMren of fuU-tlmo surtr attending, this College.
Applications rthree coolest staling ago. qualification*, and
experience, together with the names, of

,
three referees, should

reach Uie tinderelgned (From whom Further particular* mas be
obtained! nol later than August 3ui. 1971. J. P. MacHaie.
Secretary * Bur«ar. University College. Earlsfort Terrace.
Dublin 2.

THE UNIVERSITY OF
LANCASTER

DEPARTMENT OF
OPERATIONAL RESEARCH
UNIT for O.R. In .the
HEALTH SERVICES

Position or

RESEARCH ASSOCIATE
This newly established Unit
requires a Research Associate to
Join a small team of researchers
working on problems of effec-
tiveness and efficiency In the
health services. A variety of
rosairch and prelect work Is
envisaged including:—the planning or Pathology

services
—the organisation of community

nursing
—waning list management In

hospitals—resource planning For hos-
pita Is.

The background of the Research
Associate should be that or a
degree in science, social scloneo
or engineering together with
post-nraduate qualifications or
experience In O.R. or a related
discipline.
Salary will bo on the scale

i

fil.491-E2.451. Appointment For
B years in tho first Instance.
Further details From /or appli-
cations to: Dr. A. Hlndle.
Cartmei College. Ballrtgq. Lan-
caster. by 14 August. 1971.

CRANFIELD
SCHOOL OF AUTOMOTIVE

STUDIES

APPOINTMENT OF
LECTURERS

Expansion of iha School's acti-
vities requires the appoin tment
of (wo additional LECTURERS
to teach and research at posi-
nraduatn loval os Follows:
1. To specialise on rha noise

nnd vibration of motor
vehicles. An Itimresi In and
the ability la leach the sub-
ject or vehicle ride and
handling would be advan-

„ tegeou*.
2. To specialise on Ihrrmn-

dynamlc* In the area of
eagltioa. transmissions and
the hearing and ventUniton
of vehicles.

Candidates should have Indus-
trial experience and a higher
dngroe In engineering. Candi-
dates with other ondUft rat ions
will bn considered if ihoir
knowlodge and exponenco or
iho .relevant subject* are rr-
coollonol. t

Commencing salary accord inn io
aqr and ovuerlnnce within 'he
Universities' lecturer irate
Cl .491 to ES.417. with FS5U.
APDlICBtton .form and F«rthcr
particulars from Assistant Regis-
trar. CnnAnld Institute nf
Tbchnologv Cnmftelif oedfonl,
quoting reference 314.

ST. CLARE'S HALL. OXTORn
(Racaanlsed by the n»narinienl

or Education are •tewsi-ei

HONOURS DECREE
VACANCIES

Young women wishing io <tudv
In Oxford In an International
community Tor British. European
and American students, are
Invited in nnply fur:
HONOURS, B.A. t Extern n I ) Lon-
don Unh'crstiv cnni-so* cover-
ing English History, vrenrh.
Herman. Italian. Russian.
Slantsh

.

B.9C. ECONOMICS i External!
London University.
Entry in ihoso degree course*s by examination in be held
In oxford. September 8th-

Wrlte Tor detail* le:Thfi Director
of Studies, St. Clare's Hall.
A dml metre live Office 159-141
Banbury Road. Oxford,

ST. GODRICS
SECRETARIAL
AND LANGUAGE

COLLEGE
Resident & Day Students

Please write for a prospectus to
The RaqKirar.

£ Arbwrtfihi Road. London.NW3 6AD.
Tel t 01.435 4B31.

EXPERT POSTAL TUITION
Guarantee of Coaching untilmiccesuiu tot examinations in:

*aw. Secretary-
ship- Cpbng. Banking, lnsur-
ancc. Marketing. Holer and
Catering. Personnel. Manage-ment Sta italics. London Unuer-
allr Degree and G.C.E fO'
a

.
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5li'
U^Ss

cJ ,lbl,?cls —'v>l,e '°davror FREE pnnpoctuH. slating
invcrcsis fo;

METROPOLITAN COLLEGE
I

Dew. C.AS. SF. Albans,
or call at London Advisory

Office:
I30 Queen Victoria St.. E.C.4.
'

Tel.: 01-248 0874.
,

’Founded 1910. >

Members Assoc British '

Cot-rcsoondsncc Colleges.
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55*aS m Literal ore andArt to **A r Level. Write The 1

international school In Spain.

Spate
iC0 Bubld ld- Seville!

sFS5?TAl9-
,? ,i^ and foreignLANGUAGE Training < combined I

..offered by the LmnuaneTuition Centro's Secretarial Col-
tegv. Recognised hv the Dept,
of Education and Science, riiv
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Bn
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Kensington Diploma
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WHERE DO YOU GO FROM 1

Decision* vital to your future should not be left to i

SitemaUc guidance takes stack of aptitudes, interest
ly and helps you to reach the RIGHT career and

decisions. Min- age 14y rs. Free broch.: CAREER
Career House. M Gloucester PI.. W.l. iOI-PoS 5

Successful Postal TullIon for GCE O * A • all Boon:
Unlv. Doqree* Teacher*' A Protesslonai exam-
SLudles. Gateway Courees for the Open Unlv. Pt
• 0365i 54231. ext. 14. or write tor THEE pr
Wyndham Milligan. M.B.E.. M.A.. Principal. Oepi

WOLSEY HALL, OXFORD, OXS

MODERN LANGUAGES
B.A. (Hons.)

Places available for London Uni-
versity degree course* In French
or German. Suitable candidates
selected by Interview. Prospec-
tus and Forms for Languages,
“iso English. History. Economics
and .Law From the Dean. Uni-
versity Hall tSTl.1. BucMand,
Fartngdon. Berks.

LEARN A LANGUAGE
THIS SUMMER

Achieve optimum results with a
arranged to suit your

individual needs private tuition
tram onfy £1.75 per hour.
Lrasn courses For executives.
,

English for Torelgnera.
inquire about our special Arabic
-

cl
?.
ry course at Languages,

136/8 New Cavendish st..
London. W.l. 01-637 <I73T.
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^aP^ae^ and their mates are just being recognised down at the Royal Academy. They were rescued from years of soot and ill-deserved obscurity (top) last week when Surindar Singh (above, working on
i,'.

; Angelo) and his sand-blasting colleagues got to work on the statues on the Academy’s frontage off Piccadilly. Ah, the public and staff at the Academy are saying, pointing upwards in wonderment, so that’s who they are

KcMn Brodir

ie men who
;ep sex under
ck and key

By Tom Davies

\T GARDINER is a gentle

iractitioner with a moon

r—— an impeccable bedside
•

.jcsias who runs a curious
i * - —strictly as a sideline,

•rstand—from his home
' istone, East London. Last

Gardiner's curious busi-

«• V" an unexpected boost
’

ie Chancellor of the

•r lifted the 11} per cent

tax on chastity belts.

t Gardiner is in the
‘

- hardware trade. He can
a scold for a nagging
chastity belt to protect
welcome or unwelcome
a torture rack to give

tick stretch and, should
de to counter-attack, a

neasure suit of armour
to hide. He also does

ne in thumbscrews, iron
I a siege machine which
used for lobbing .a

veight of scorpions or a
lead into a hostile neigfa-

rden.

y belts have now been
as safety devices and

die East sultan will save

-ip m the f, a cances-
-h is expected to cause
rade boom. So, together
armour maker, Terry

Dr Gardiner is now aug-
his stock of medieval
•mplete with fiendish
He i$ even bringing

v mod outfit made from
ites. which come with
ins, a natty padlock and
The other key, he says
is for the purchaser's
lager.

. tonstone home is called
11a. Besides a load of

. it has a couple of
i the doorway, a small

' in the cellar, five dogs,
and two iguanas. Terry

- ometimes emerges into
late at night during a

essed in his suit of

armour and with a pint in one
hand and a lance in the other,
jokingly calling for his Guinevere.
(His girl friend Chrissie.

actually.)

"Most of our business is done
with Americans who like the

objects for curiosity value,” says
Dr Gardiner. " But we have had
a couple of men here who look
as though they hate the whole
idea of Women's Lib."

On a more commercial scale is

the Anne Hugessen Organisation
which is based in Halstead and
which sold about 2,000 chastity

belts last year and expects to sell

about 18,000 this year; not so

much because of Mr Barber's
tax-cut but because of publicity
surrounding a new film by Ned
Sherrin called Up the Chastity

Belt, the cast of which was kitted

out by the firm.

They do a 13th-century belt

made of iron which comes in

traditional fired black-lead finish

to inhibit rust This goes for

£5.75 (now £5.15 after the tax
cut) and has a 20in long down
piece and a waist-piece of 26in,

which accommodates most women
except pregnant ones, when it's

too late anyway.

Anne Hugessen is not sure
what the belts are used for

because, despite a nine-month
guarantee, they get few com-
plaints or, for that matter, letters

of appreciation. But the belts

can be used for hanging baskets

of Sowers, lamp stands, or to lock

up your car by wrapping the belt

around the door handle and steer-

ing wheel. You could also, with
the aid of a bit of red velvet,

turn It into a beauty queen's
coronet

“ We get lots of imitators but
they all use plastic and what's
the use of that?” says Anne
Hugessen. " We also give away
the wrong key with every seventh
belt” You're joking. "No." she
says, “I’m not"

Actors tell of Brazil ‘torture’

Terry English and a belted Guinevere: trophies for eurjous
Americans and likely-looking haters of Women’s Lib

!«»«»HHHO , . »»»»+<

It isn’t thatwe don’tknowhowto

make acigarettewith mass appeal

N&feprefernot to
It would seem that the path to popular

success in the cigarette business is paved

with ever smaller, thinner cigarettes.

So it may well strike you as eccentric

for us to be making opulent cigarettes like

„ Sobranie Virginia. They’re luxuriously

long and packed with, the finest Virginia

* tobacco that money can buy.

/ But our name has never been associated

with a cigarette that was trimmed to fit the

y pocket ofthe average smoker.

/ And we’re hanged ifwere going to start

compromising our standards now. SobranJe Virginia in the

*mU»

lilf**********«*fM* *

K ilU

PACKETS CARRY AGOVERNMENT HEALTH WARNING

MEMBERS of New York's Living
Theatre Group, arrested in Brazil
early last month, have smuggled
out statements alleging that some
of them have been beaten up and
tortured while in prison and
under interrogation.
Fifteen members of the travel-

ling cast have been in custody
since police from the Department
of Political and Social Order
(DOBS) raided their communal
home and rehearsal centre near
Belo Horizonte, 300 miles north
of Rio de Janeiro. They include
Judith Malina and Julian Beck,
co-founders of the Living Theatre
Group.
Since its formation in New

York 10 years ago, the Group has
toured the world and performed
in 150 towns. Last year, it split
into three separate groups, one
of which continued to tour
Europe and the US, while the-
second went to India and the
third, now arrested, went to
Brazil—at the invitation of the
official San Paolo Theatre.
Under Brazilian law, the 35

can be held until October 1 with-
out being -charged. In fact, the
authorities appear to have
dropped original accusations of
•‘subversion,” made because they
had copies of works by Mao and
Marx. Instead, they are to be
tried on charges which they deny
—of being In possession of
marijuana.

Copies of the statements
describing the alleged tortures,
compiled secretly in prison by
members of the cast and later
smuggled to Paris, were shown
to me yesterday by Mr Pierre
Biner, who was with the Group
in Brazil but returned to France
two months before the arrests.

In one statement, a lfi-year-old

Brazilian actor, Ivanildo Silvino,
claims that during the first 24
hours of his detention in Belo
Horizonte jail, police applied an
electric kettle prong to his

genitals and to a finger. He also
alleges that, both before and
after this, they beat him up in
an effort to extract a confession.

Silvino, who joined the Living
Theatre in Sao Paolo last Decem-
ber, asserts that, later, he was
taken in a state of collapse to be
interrogated by the local police
chief, who told him: “ Your
physical condition is caused by
taking drugs.” The young actor
says in - his statement that he
replied: “ My condition has noth-
ing to do with taking drugs—it
is the result of torture by electric

shocks and beatings." Silvino’s
statement adds that he was also
beaten up by the police chief and
kicked in the testicles.

A statement by another mem-
ber of the cast, Roy Harris
Levene, alleges that after he had
been forced to sit on a cold
marble floor and later stand
against a wall at secret police

HQ, a policeman took him out
of the room and beat him
severely about the chest

“ He. screamed at me, saying

Sports fans
come second
BRITISH travel agents are

accusing the Finnish Government
of snatching hotel rooms which
had been booked in Helsinki for

British tourists this week and
using them instead to accom-

modate political delegates, writes

Clare Colvin.
Travel agents had hooked

rooms for 255 athletics fans who
wanted to see the European
championships which start in

Helsinki on Tuesday. But the

games coincide with the SALT
disarmament talks and this has
caused acute accommodation
problems. Page and Moy Limited,

a Leicester travel agency, says

that accommodation which had
been confirmed in writing from
the official Athletics Agency in

Helsinki has now been cancelled

by the Finnish Government and
allocated instead to SALT
delegates.

New hotel rooms have been
found but at a higher price, says

David Wade, Page and Moy’s
sales executive. “ We are still

charging our tour members £75
and absorbing the extra cost our-
selves” be said last week.

By Antony Terry

that be would kick my bead on
the floor if I did not do what
he said. Once during the even-
ing I saw another member of the
cast, Pamela Badyk, hit by this
same policeman.”
Levene's statement adds that,

when he was brought in to make
a confession, he was suffering
from severe pain in the chest
and back where he had been
beaten.

Yesterday, Pierre Biner des-
cribed how police with dogs
raided the cast’s home at the
village of Ouro Preto. “The
living Theatre Group had taken
this eighteenth-century house for
its headquarters," he said,
“ because it was cheap to rent and
because

.
the director of Ouro

Preto’s theatre festival, which was

taking place in July, had invited
the company.
“The director later cancelled

this invitation, I assume on
higher orders and it was soon
afterwards that the police burst
in. Later, five of those held
were released, including Steve
Ben Israel. Mary Krapf and
Andrew Nadelson, who were
allowed to return to New York.”
These three have also since

given their version of the raid.

In a written statement, they
claim: “We were released
because we were not in the house
when the arrests occurred. The
following day, the DOBS were
looking for Steve Israel again,
saying they had found an addi-
tional and larger quantity of
marijuana which they had dug

up from under the house. They
said they found this with the
aid of a map pasted on the
back of our house. The map,
they said, was written in English
and gave directions as to where
the marijuana was buried. All
this is pure Fabrication.”
The statement gays that, before

being released, the three spoke
with their fellow Living Theatre
prisoners, who included Ameri-
can, German. Austrian, Austra-
lian, Portuguese, Canadian, Peru-
vian and Brazilian nationals. It

declares: “ They told us they
were forced to sign confessions
admitting possession of marijuana
and drug trafficking. The confes-
sions were extorted from them by
beating, the women prisoners as
well as the men, and threats of
detention without access to legal
counsel."

m\

Should early
marriage be

banned?
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Aprettypoisonous bunch
Flowers like lupins and delphiniums are pretty. And poisonous.
Like a lot of other things that grow in the garden and country. If eaten,

the seeds or flowers, bulbs or pods are dangerous. Some are death-traps. Not just

big ugly fungi, but beautiful flowers. And of course children are most at risk. In the
home, too. Cleaners for ovens, turpentine, old medicines are all killers in the wrong
hands. Childrens' hands.

So know your poisons. And what to do if an accident does happen. It's all here in

cofour-the YOU Poisons Chart Make sure you get yours with YOU this month, it

could be a matter of life and death:

Get the YOU Poisons Chart in YOU this month-Free.

The birds, the bees

and your child.

Telling a child about sex is no joke.

What he learns today can determine

his tomorrow. In Part 2 of the YOU
Guide to Sex Education we deal with'

the questions your child will ask. And
the questions you ask yourself. It is a

big responsibility. Just relax and read

this special supplement Your children

will probably shock you more than

you'll shock them. Arid when they ask

'where do babies come from* you'll

know what to say. And itwon’t be the

one about storks and gooseberry

bushes.

The bride wore
school uniform.

People are marrying younger.The
school-girl bride is no longer unusual.
Marriage -wise, things aren't turning

out as sociologists thought they
would. So what's happening ? The Pill

is as easy to buy as baked beans. Girls

have equal education and career

opportunities. Why aren't the young
enjoying their new found freedom?
Statistics prove the younger the
couple the higher the chances of
divorce. This monthYOU looks at the
marriage scene presentand future. It's

fascinating. Likea lotof other things in

YOU this month. ;

the magazine about life today

August issue on sale now price 1

8
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WERE YOU
PART OF

THE NORMAN
INVASBON?

Is your name Richards, Mor-
ton, Warren. Mowbray. Gray,
Ross or Bruce’.' Did you know
it was a name the Normans
brought when they invaded in

3066? Did you know Harold's
arrow-in-ihe-eye death was a

myth?
On one large poster (30in. by

40in.). the Sunday Times Special

Projects Unit has presented the

whole story of the Norman Inva-

sion in four colours. Packed with
illustrations and authoritative

text, the Norman Invasion Wall-

chart answers a hundred ques-

tions: What weapons did the
|

invaders carry? How did the

architecture of castles develop?

On the Norman Invasion wall-

chart you can read from a page
nf the Domesday Book. You
can study a sequence from the

Bayeaux Tapestry. You can

examine the impact of Norman
life on the English.

To get this best-selling chart

(10,000 sold already), write to

Norman Invasion Wallchart. The
Sunday Times. 12. Coley Street.

London. WC99 9YT. Cost: /op

each, plus lOp past and packing.

Cheques and postal orders should

hr made payable to Times News-
papers Ltd.

TV at Proms
ino problem
DESMOND SKAWE - TAYLOR
complains of the “ intolerable

nuisance " of TV cameras, etc., at

the Proms (Arts, last week). Let

him take a leaf out of the book
of one or two of the great musi-
cians themselves—Sargent, Bar-

birolli. Bernstein. They seem to

have weathered the “ wheeling to

and fro of television cameras and
blinding lighting effects."

How selfish not to want to share
with others, who are unable to

attend, these great festivals of

music.
I was at the Leeds Pianoforte

Competition .
when Radu Lupu

won the event The audience,

including members of the Royal

Family, were, like myself, so

engrossed with the music that the

television cameras and blinding

lights presented no major trouble

—let alone wrecked the perfor-

mance. _ ,
Carole Rakusen

Harrogate

Stage Irish
HAVING READ Eltan Allan (TV

Guide, last week) I can only

assume that be. is anti-Irish, un
two occasions now he has referred

to Joe Lynch as a stage Irishman.

Has Mr Allan ever been to

Ireland? It is full of people whom
he would refer to as_ ” stage

Irish.” The Irish love being Irish.

Thev speak with that kind of

brogue. They are exuberant anil

uninhibited and Joe Lynch is

exactly the same person off the

screen as he is on screen.

Furthermore. Mr Allan infers

that Never Mind The Quality. Feel

The Width has no depth and

refers to a recent TV Times inter-

view bv Harry Driver and myself.

Is Mr Allan incapable of perceiv-

ing a “send-up” when he reads

one? Or perhaps we really do

"write 420 scripts a year and

perhaps our programmes really

are
11 «mpervised by the Beth Din

and blessed by the Pope."

Vince Powell
Script Editor.

Thames Television

A Correspondents ore asked t*1

gae n daytime telephone number

where possible.

200 Gray’s inn Road, London WC1

Why we need pure science
From tlie- Professor
of Microbiology,
University of Sussex

SIR MACFARLANE BURNET,
in his second article (Review, last

week), writes: " There has been
no human benefit at all from what
has been learned of molecular
biology." Since the advances in
medicine over-the past two de-
cades have been spectacular, and
many of them have been rooted
in an understanding of biology
at the molecular level, one can
only assume that Sir Macfarlane
is, for some reason, distinguish-
ing molecular biology from its

applications.

* I hold no brief for molecular
biology. I have been irritated,
as I suspect Sir Macfarlane has,

by the extravagant claims made,
for both the doom and delight
of mankind, over the last two
decades for this trendy variant
f biochemistry. .But one ought
not to let testiness drive one to
a statement which amounts to

denying the practical value of
laboratory research.

Is the relationship of biology,
molecular or other, to medicine
much different from that of any
other science to its applications ?

J doubt 1L In- all sciences the
relationship of the basic research
to its applications is far from
predictable, and all useful
advances require a huge back-
ground of seemingly useless
knowledge.

Sometimes one may feel that,

in a certain area of science, the

quantity of background know-
ledge amassed has become dis-

proportionate. What that usually
means is not that most of the
necessary facts are known; it

means something quite different

—that the easy work has been
done and it is time to start on
the difficult stuff.

This is a very serious matter,
which extends far beyond Sir

Macfarlane's perhaps deliber-
ately provocative overstatement.
Today both laymen and scientists
are rightly worrying about the
economic and social consequences
of the applications of science.
They are going to discover, how-
ever. that even if they want to

they - cannot call a halt. Science
is inevitable: 20th century civil-

isation cannot manage without it

So they are going to try and
regulate it and, if the 1950s and
1960s are anything to go by,
industrial, medical and social

benefits are going to provide the
guide lines. Abetted by remarks
like Sir Macfarlane's, the trend
will be for so-called “ pure ”

science to be dried up and its

applications to become pre-
eminent.

But there are no applications
.without the basic science, so as
’
11 pure” research degenerates,
scientific progress will cease.

Now, though a professional
scientist myself, £ can sympathise
with those who would reply:
“ Fair enough; science moves too
fast anyway. But we realty have
no choice. A few affluent nations
could manage for a few years on
their past investment in basic
research if (a) they dose their
minds to the needs of the rest
of the world and lb) the starving
millions continue to murder each
other and don’t turn on us. In
truth, of course, we have got to
go on doing research and to go
on doing it properly.

Today, throughout the world,
there is an increasing tendency
to separate science from its appli-
cations and then to economise on
the science—which means pre-
venting the scientist from doing
his research property. It is a
pity that a scientist as dis-

tinguished as Sir Macfarlane
should have become so short-
sighted.

John Postgale

Ulster: stern response vita?"

WHEN the city at
*r be*'used

coming to rose
possibly You speak of mowm

the
/ artkle last week) i rish unity. If by that*

fSt I st^rnerResponse from the handing over Ulster to’

SKsuh * ISn“es would be Republic, then all the

?r?v?iu- iXuiuJ; and how, in
,vh o have been killed -

tacucalty unsou « holy. wui have given their

SuldTeveJ be called morally nolh ing. If you me*
out some son of arrange

indefensible.
ncc Mr Lynch which w0l

What you are m «nce
Ireland but still keep
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I WAS AMUSED to see the pic-

ture of Mark Martin who dressed
as a girl for a Butlins fancy dress
contest and whose mother was
surprised when the judges failed
to notice that he was a boy
(Colour Magazine, last week).
This set me wondering at the con-
trast between the old habit of
dressing young boys in skirts and
the modem trend of girls in
shorts and trousers.

In the 1890s two great-uncles
of mine were sent to live with
an elderly relative who had. he
told them, worn frocks and
pantalettes till the age of nine.
The younger boy. then five, was
thus kept in petticoats and pina-
fores, and the elder boy, seven,
put back in them. The former had
found it a welcome reprieve from
promotion to trousers which he
dreaded, while the latter used to

say that he still had nightmares
at the humiliation of it.

I now have a daughter, 16,

who recently won a hot pants
competition in shorts bought for
her twin brother; a son, 9, who
borrowed his next sisters Marks
& Spencer kilt so often that he
had to be bought one of bis own;

How to find

and twins, 7, whose ideas on

clothes are firmly conventional,

but "with Jane insisting on close-

cropped hair, and Jeff his long

page-boy bob. .

As a father with a large mixed
family to clothe, I confess myself

baffled. I also have a practical

interest in unisex fashions.

E T Milton Manchester 6

PHILIP NORMAN forgets that

not all people at Butlins are fun-

grabbing family go-getters.

I took my dying mother to a

Butlins camp for a holiday she

wanted desperately. Everything

was on hand for her—a wheel-

chair. friendly realistic nursing

staff who accepted and took on

the responsibility of a camper

who may have died there, a

theatre with a special entrance for

the unwell, enabling my mother
to by-pass the stairs, a breakfast

tray in bed when she felt weary

and the feeling of being part nf a

large number of people who were
enjoying themselves.
She died of cancer three weeks

later at home, aged 46-

(Miss) Maria Griffiths Dudley
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Man has made a concrete jungle

Grand Kerry has made an oasis of elegance

at the recently extended ^fs‘a'i|'3 S 2 fi 31 S ®

Royal Norfolk 1 1 1 i

at Bognor Regis gMHBain j ? 1| US ^5 H!
an hotel for the cfecrirTunatiTg

-sV jpg-Ji •

Already renowned as one of the finest hotels on the South Coast the Royal Norfolk is

now able to offer every possible facility and comfort.

The addition of an extra 20 bedrooms (all with private bathrooms), the enlarged r«tauRmv

a completely new Lounge & Bar Suite and private heated Swimming Pool, rtyaks the R«X*J

Norfolk an hotel of the highest standard. All extensions have been made in the original.

elegant style, and the hotel is still small enough to give that special personal touch.

Why net *ee for yourioff? Telephone Boeder Regis 26222.
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See Jiao page SI

ESTABLISHED

FREEHOLD GARAGE
For Sale as a Goins Concern

ESSEX
Main road position incmUM throughpui R L M.C. KraachlM.
Active ulo* and repatrv. Modern worLyhop. shewroonw, clc.

Price £33,000 subject lo contract plus S.A.V.

Modern Deuiched House adfouiing cuuld be available.

WRITE BOX AY857.

By Alex Finer

WAITING for “ A "-level results
to arrive in the post can be
agony. Inevitably many students
will feel crushed and confused
when they fail to obtain the
grades specified in conditional
offers made to them by univer-
sities earlier in the year! Some
students who expected to fall

will pass. Both groups may want
to find a vacancy on degree and
other advanced courses in poly-
technics and colleges. The degree
service organised by the Depart-
ment of Education and Science

. with The Sunday Times gives up-
!- to-date infotinajtjon. and advice to
such students.
Local Advisory Officers now

receive weekly lists showing
current vac4ncies in all full-time

degree and Higher National
Diploma (HND) courses al 113
colleges and polytechnics in

England and Wales. The officers

can help a student find a suitable

course quickly and give advice on
other associated problems. This
degree service provides the only
direct contact between students

and vacancies available.

Centralised clearing schemes
exist for the universities and
colleges of education. Students
-seeking places

.

there should
follow instructions they will

already possess if they have
applied earlier in the year. New
applicants should contact thc
Universities Central Council on
Admissions, P.O. Box 28, Chelten-

ham, Gloucestershire, GL40 1HY
(for the university clearing

scheme); or. Central Register and
Clearing House. 3 Crawford
Place. London. W1H 2BN (for

the teacher training scheme).
More than 160.000 students are

expected to qualify at ’* A " level

for degree or HND courses. Of
these 60.000 will go to universities

and 25,000 to colleges of educa-

tion or teacher training courses.

Several thousand more can find

late places at colleges and poly-

technics by contacting their

Local Advisory Officer. The main
officers and their phone numbers
are:
COUNTY COUNCILS

Bedford shirs: Mr C FU«*rile. Bed-
ford. rj3.-.4 iii/iW, Berkshire: Mls« B. M.
Hu'iiio. Reading. IWS* icxl. o03i:
Bucklnghamihire: Dr P Rowljmd;Dairl«.
Avlsxbun,. OSWi 3000 lex}. bSAi: Cam-
bridgckhlro and Ilia uf Ely: Mr k. A.
rVvTno. Cambridge . 022-

j

OTBll *oM.
Cheshire: Mr V. B Bmy. Chiwiwr.

H244 4B141. iWInalOIr- H M Catnn.
mi 64* -lURr. i Wosl CTiexhlrrl Mr A M.
nullnr. oil .-.M, T30B: ‘SOUUI CBMhlroi
xir P Willie. U27U riSa-Tu; i North WpnT
Chi-xhlrri Xir li. G. lo;wix. nul nan
fiUAl: iNnrih Clir^Klm Mr D. Hainlllon.
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?? °?? of tiie great polar explorers is based on

!i

f

,' It
* he ®rs* ,n ^Ilstor>- But evidence has surfaced which

'r i
e
y
e
;

actually reached his goaL Instead of following
yle he claimed (illustrated here by the broken line), Byrd appears to have
o further than an area just over the horizon from Smtzhereen

The strange flight of Admiral Byrd
Gillun Oanipran Smith

/' •'TER 4 pm on May 9,

*Jllle coal-mining port at
!t- ,y. Spitzbergen, its single
lr x; loading quay black
or*, ihe snow-covered rock.

’

|fin he focus of the world's

!

,:
»v-‘s in over the port's bleak

,r,
jl oiJe came a three-engined

1 plane called the Jcwe-

"'XV'rd- On hoard were two
<> '.'is, Richard Evelyn Byrd

".* Jen-pilot Floyd Bennett,
the cabin windows they

c
,.r,
men running across the
•ving stiffly in iheir furs
*es in an Arctic Lowry
- The plane's skis hit

„ . :nd with the noise nf

b
dustbins. Within

"the world was being told
• 1 had flown over the

>)y for the first time. As
r
"' achievement it would

.
;
.*vcn the landing on the

.ai'Iay: engine failure over
• ic Ocean in the 1920s

1 efi ,,io hope of rescue and
1

1 0. one of survival.
• ««'ii and Bennett stepped

:
-i

L

from iheir plane the
r- .. . congratulate them was

..mundsen. the famous
n explorer who was pre-

• i .»r Jiis own flight to the
.ward an airship,
“ncricans sailed home to

« ne of banquets, lieker-
Aides and firm handshakes
'*i»e President. Medals

from their double-
1 11 suits. Byrd's manner, as

•••'. d to the votes nf thanks,
.
it should bo—demure,
•foromial. the conductor
eroic Arctic symphony

’ t the proper moment to
violinist and the boys

c it ail possible.
... one man was missing.
. -alchen, a quiet Nor-

yer whom Byrd had met
• i' iiclsen’s party and had

ited hack to tlie States
lennctt fly the Josephine—

•—. a nationwide publicity
"•

- ilchcn had been told by
- slay in the background

ie had not been officially
• ' !-

-r of the American crew.
n took his isolation

t was some weeks before
a to suspect that the
1 commander of the first

the Pole might be a

t he never got to the
>lc at ail.

years of doubt and of
that kept those doubts

at
.
bay—at leasi in the publicmind—it now seems probable

n u ^ ‘areer of Admiral
Kicnard Byrd, one of the most
decorated heroes of American
polar exploration, was founded
on a deception of simple but
enormous scale.
What really happened was

this: soon after take-off from
Kings Bay the Josenhine Ford
developed an oil leak". Instead of
making the l.oQO-nule ruund-tnp
across the most desolate ice
desert in the world Byrd ordered
his co-pjjot to mark' lime. For
the next 1 4 hours the plane
circled out of sound and earshot
of the support party in Spitz-
bergen; then it flew back to the
applause which rang in Byrd’s
ears for the rest of his life. Floyd
Bennett died, of pneumonia, in
1928 apparently burdened with
an uneasy conscience. Byrd
survived him by 30 years and his
funeral in 1957 mourned the
passing of an aviator who had con-
quered the bleakest comers of
the world.
With both heroes long dead

and buried Balchen survives
today as the central figure of the
remarkable tangle of fantasy that
surrounded Byrd's polar career

—

a tangle which has just been
exposed for the first time in an
American book. Oceans, Poles
and Airmen, by a distinguished
newspaperman, Richard
Montague.
Few men knew Byrd better

than Balchen. The Norwegian,
now a naturalised American,
flew with turn across the Atlantic
and both navigated and piloted
him to the South Pole aboard
the Fiatjrl Rennert in November.
1929—a feat which further
strengthened Byrd's heroic
image.
Two years earlier, after the

Arctic triumph, Balchen and
Bennett began their publicity
tour with the Josephine Ford;
it was during this time that the
first tangible doubts took shape
in Balchen's mathematical mind
He became, firstly, aware of

significant discrepancies between
the plane's performance and the
claims that Byrd had made for it

during his Arctic flight Bennett
agreed with the Norwegian that
the plane’s average speed was
about 70 mph and would be
slightly less, because of increased

drag, with the skis worn during
the polar trip. At that rate.

m: the
psychologists said they had never
encountered a case in which

rd core
icrnography appeared to have
»en a factor in anti social be-

itiings
LIEF that pornography
people is widely held,

it was advanced last

a justification for the

f the 02 trial.

possibly this is one of

liefs wh...vich are too well
ed to be susceptible to

evidence. Nevertheless,

cnee should be cited,

ings, of course, are harder
ving a negative. How can
• that no piece of porno-
ias ever had an effect in

al crime? Because of this

. it is sometimes assumed
Jarly research can make
bution: it has "failed to

that pornography is

iarmless.

s not the case. There is

a justification ?

esearch evidence avail-

ipport an argument that
jhic literature is con-

less dangerous to social

:ban. say, religious writ-
rns of sexual behaviour,
mrds of the American
on on Obscenity and
phy, “ are very stable,
lot substantially altered
;ure to pornography.'*
»f course, bad news for

volutionaries of the 02

the Commission on
and Pornography re-

t year. President Nixon
its findings. He was
red to alter his views
anger of pornography,
rommission’s report has
widely read in Britain.

ieless, it is by far the
ortant compendium of

m the subject. In addi-
mllating quantities of

irk, the Commission
eleven major academic

into the impact of vari-

; of erotica, into the

sexual attitudes, into

rounds of sexual offen ti-

the like. Miles of

aade “ blue " movies
'n, acres of erotic slides

books examined,
nmission stated, “ with
perhaps excessive cau-
f his work provided ** no

1 basis for the belief

c materials constitute
or a significant cause

veiopment of character
that they . . (cause.)

delinquency."
ieult to see how anyone
tnt the report without
the honesty of the
nvolved. It is even
•hit to see how anyone
tify some yet more
and expensive hunt for
re's nests.
imission reported that
d of a sample o£ 3,423

psychiatrists and

haviour. Only seven per cent were
sure they bad seen such cases.

Typical of the Commission’s find
ings on the effects of porno-
graphy is an experiment in which
23 students spent 90 minutes
each day for three weeks, alone

in a room full of erotic books and
films. No effects on their sleep,

work, or study habits were noted.

The only result was that iheir

interest in the material declined.
One of the fine old saws of

aesthetic criticism is that “the
flash of a pretty ankle is more
exciting than a whole-figure
nude." This proposition received
weighty support from the Com-
mission’s work. “ Two studies
(Byrne & Lamberth, 1970, and
Tannenbaum, 1970) suggest that
less sexually explicit media may
generate more sexual arousal
than more explicit media
persons reported higher levels of
arousal to films which deleted a
rape scene, but implied its occur-
rence, than an identical film
which retained the sequence.
There was evidence from a sur-

vey in Sweden that people who
had some experience with erotic
materials were likely to have
begun sexual intercourse younger
in life, to have higher present
rates of intercourse, and to report
more sexual satisfaction.

The proposition that porno-
graphy produces a “ callous ’’ atti-

tude to women—that it makes
the female “ a mere sexual object
to be exploited and manipulated

“

—was also examined. In a study
of 256 college males, it was found
that “ over half of them had used
one or more exploitative techni-
ques in an attempt to gain inter-

course. These sex “ calloused
”

males more often professed love,

used physical force, alcohol and
sexual materials
Their attitude to women, how-

ever, actually became less callous
for about two weeks after they
were shown a blue movie.
“ Psychological inventories were

developed to assess four aspects
of moral character . . . The in-

ventories were administered to

over 300 men between the ages

of IS and 30, including im-
prisoned offenders and university
and theology students represent-
ing a range of ethnic groups .

" Moral character was statistic-

ally unrelated to the amount of

exposure to erotica (r=.14) but
associated with deviant home
backgrounds (r~.45). ..."
For obvious reasons, there

were no experiments conducted
with children. But the Commis-
sion reported ** the proportion of
youthful offenders who have had
experience with erotic materials
is not significantly different from
the proportion of other adoles-

cents and young adults in
American society.”

Even more interestingly: “ In
comparison with other adults, sex
offenders and sex deviants are

slightly less experienced with
erotica during adolescence."

People have been saying for
some time that society was being
rotted by a tide of permissive-

ness. Is it not time for the effects

to begin to show? The Commis-
sion reported that, certainly,
" the availability of sexual
materials increased several-fold

during the period from 1960 to
1969.*' But during tbe same
period, “juvenile arrests For
sex crimes decreased.”

It remains to be seen whether
Lord Longford’s inquiry in this

country will be able to produce
a different verdict which will sur-
vive careful factual scrutiny.

Peter Pringle

Balchen calculated, the Josephine
Ford could not possibly have
flown to the North Pole and back
in Byrd's lime of lot hours.
Someone, somewhere, had mis-
laid several hundred miles of
Arctic flight path.

Balchen began to sense after
his probing that Bennett had
something to tell him, but he
did not press the point. Finally,
one night shortly before he died,
Bennett unburdened his soul.
In Montague’s book, Balchen says
that Bennett told him the flight

had been faked. “ We were just
north of Spitzbergen,” Bennett
said. •• when the commander dis-
covered that oil leak. He became
quite concerned about it and
ordered me to fly back to the
north coast of Spitzbergen—15 or
20 miles away. We flew back
and forth for a while and tho
leak stopped. We discussed the
possibility of flying over to East
Greenland but he finally ordered
me to fly back and forth and this
is what we did until he told me
to return to Kings Bay. We flew
back and forth for 14 hours.”

In a strictly legalistic sense,
such third-hand evidence must be
considered impossibly circum-
stantial; but Balchen was not the
only man who thought Byrd’s
achievement required closer
scrutiny.

In 1960, Professor Gosta Lilje-
quist, a meteorologist at Uppsala
university, Sweden, conducted a
detailed analysis of the Fokker*s
capabilities. He estimated that
the Josephine Ford’s average
speed during the North Pole

75
‘
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flight would have been about 70-
75 knots. Taking 15j hours as the
total flight time and subtracting
12 minutes spent circling the Pole
area, Liljequist calculated that
the Fokker should have achieved
an average ground speed of 100
mph to have covered the distance
claimed by Byrd. The aviator him-
self had reported that on the way
back from the' Pole a fortuitous
wind sprang up and had pushed
them home at increased speed.
Professor Liljequist, who studied
the Arctic weather charts for
that day. found no evidence of
a wind of sufficient force to sup-

port Byrd’s assertion. In brief,
based on the plane's known capa-
bilities, Byrd got hack to Kings
Bay nearly two hours too soon.
BynJ was not short of motives

for cooking his charts. When he
reached Kings Bay on board the
Chant icr he discovered Amund-
sen's rival expedition already
well under way with plans to
cross the Pole in an airship be-
fore flying on to the North
Alaskan coast Amundsen tried
to discourage the idea of a race;
Byrd professed similar lack of
ambition although he added later:
“1 know the public construed

our relative expeditions this
way.’’ Byrd, in fact,, was under
considerable pressure to get there
first Fords, Astors, Rockefellers.
Wanamakers. not to menuon the
President and tbe National Geo-
graphic Society and newspapers
with which he had contracts,
were all rooting for him back
home. In the end, by his own
account he beat Amundsen's air-

ship to the Pole by three days.
Based on the ruthless equation

that the public pays more for a
winner, Byrd had his own reasons
for not wanting to be second.
During the hours he spent over

the Arctic sea it must have
frequently occurred to him that
iris expedition had begun with a

20,000 dollar deficit, for which be
alone was responsible. “Life
was not the only thing I was
risking,” he wrote in ** Skyward ”

(1928) his lyrical self-congratu-
latory account of the flight.

Byrd’s subsequent career, par-
ticularly in tbe Antarctic, was
to raise frequent questions about
his ethics. Those who worked
with him found, growling under
the mantle of a modest public
hero, a careerist whose appetite
for the limelight was insatiable.

His undoubted courage and his
imagination (bolstered In the
Antarctic by the cognac he
gulped for a ** heart condition *')

could run leagues ahead of his
exploits and he was not averse
to claiming for himself the dis-

coveries of his subordinates.
Powerful men sustained his
reputation at home—his own
brother, Harry Flood Byrd who
died in 1966, was a senator. It

was the senator's lawyers who
“corrected” a book wTitten just

after Byrd’s death in which Bemt
Balchen tried unsuccessfully to

tell all.

Byrd feared Balchen. that quiet
watchful Norwegian, and yet_ he
could not do without his technical

skill. Once, in the Antarctic, Byrd
caught Balchen calculating again
the Josephine Ford’s Arctic per-

formance and he angrily ordered
him to stop.
The National Geographic

Society in America, which spon-
sored Byrd's flight to the North
Pole, refused to accept last week
that Byrd's claim might have
been false. According to one
official, there was so much back-
stabbing among the early aviators
“ it really comes down to a ques-
tion of one man's word against
another.”

It seems a somewhat inadequate
response to accusations that an
American did not, after all, fly

to the Pole first. With the
evidence now’ laid bare it seeras-

an appropriate time to unearth
once more the final paragraph of
Professor Liljequist's neglected
report: “A committee of aero-
nautical and . meteorological
experts (should) be given access
to the flight log and all available
data to study the question
whether in fact he [Byrd] did
reach the Pole.”

Peter Dunn
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Oz: an unjust
sentence

OZ NUMBER 28, which was found obscene last week,
is largely political in content. With variable literacy

it records views and impressions of modem society,

mostly bilious and crude, assembled by some school-

children with the aid of Oz's adult editors. It also

includes some rank and, to many people, repellent

obscenity. It is an obscene article, which could hardly

have been judged otherwise if the Obscene Publica-

tions Act 1959 has any meaning. These obscenities

resemble extended lavatory graffiti. In coherence and
premeditated persuasive power they therefore have
much in common with the political views of Mr
Richard Neville, the main defendant in the case.

Mr Neville’s copious and jumbled writings do not
qualify as an authoritative radical manifesto. Not the
least regrettable feature of the Oz trial is the credence
it has tended to give to his presumption that he and
his supporters offer a serious alternative structure for

society. Rather, they do dirt on radicalism.

It is not necessary, however, to endorse Mr
Neville's view of society to find the sentences passed
on him and his colleagues quite unjustifiable. The
claim that the trial will offend the young and increase

the generation gap is irrelevant cant. The claim that
it was politically inspired is much weakened by the
fact that earlier, equally anti-establishment issues of

Oz were not prosecuted. But the sentences have grossly

inflated the offence and thereby created a specific and
menacing injustice.

By all normal judiciai standards the 15-month sen-

tence on Mr Neville is extraordinary. It therefore

needs extraordinary justification. This was a first

offence, on a charge which has rarely attracted any
prison sentence whatever. But unless their appeal
succeeds, the Oz defendants will spend a long time in

prison; additionally Mr Neville, despite having lived

here for many years, has been recommended for

deportation. Such exceptional severity implies that

some exceptionally great obscenity has been com-
mitted, or that *

a seismic change has altered

obscenity’s place in the hierarchy of evil.

The exceptional feature perceived by defenders of
the sentences is that Oz-28, being entitled “School-
kids’ Issue," was specifically directed at minors.
Almost certainly, this kind of thinking lay behind the
decision to prosecute. But the claim that it justifies

the sentences—a very large claim—is more dubious.

The most serious charge, that Oz-28 was a conspiracy
to corrupt the morals of young children, was rejected
by the jury with the judge’s explicit approval. Nor
was it shown that the magazine had been specially

promoted among children. In general Oz-28 was.

through its title, only slightly more available to

children than previous issues of Oz, other examples
of the underground Press or other pieces of hard-core
pornography*which are now instantly available to any-
one who goes into the local newsagent to buy a lollipop.

The specific, peculiar and altogether unique connection
between Oz-28 and the corruption of children, which
is alleged’ to justify these unique sentences, has not
in fact been shown to exist.

What then is left to persuade the general public,

which is as interested in justice as it is in morality,

that the judge was right? Only the treacherous ground
of exemplary punishment. The sentence, it is argued,
will be a deterrent and, in the view of many, an over-
due one. Yet here surely is the least convincing
apologia. For how can anyone suppose that deterrence
of obscenity is a main object of public policy, when be
sees the quantities of available pornography which, if

prosecuted, would certainly be convicted under the
Act? Why should any would-be pomographer imagine
that he will suffer the imprisonment of a single Neville
rather than the impunity of a thousand corner news-
agents? The Act is quite arbitrarily applied; it thus
offends against the canons of orderly legal admini-
stration and should be re-examined. How much greater

is the offence against justice when an arbitrary charge
leads to an unprecedented sentence.

The judge said that because the defendants were
poor, only prison would do for them—an alarming
penological principle. Oz-28 was certainly a foul piece
of work. But we believe that a fine would have adequ-
ately reflected the measure of the offence and the
social context in which it occurred. What has happened,
instead, can be seen only as one man’s blind lunge
against obscenity in general. Anyone has the right,

and many think they have a duty, to make such a

gesture; but not, without overwhelming justification,

by imprisonment and deportation.

Middle East: an
elusive peace

YESTERDAY WAS THE FIRST anniversary of the

cease-fire across the Suez Canal. The year of uneasy-

peace between Egypt and Israel has been marked by
hitherto fruitless efforts, both on the part of the

United Nations go-between and of the American
Government directly, to extend the truce into the
beginning of a lasting settlement in the Middle East.
The first step towards such a settlement would be a
re-opening of the Canal. But even on this preliminary,

Jerusalem and Cairo remain deeply divided. Israel

resists any idea of a substantial Egyptian military'

presence on the east bank—i.e. in the Sinai; and even
if this to-cross-or-not-to-cross issue could be resolved,

the Israelis seem to foresee a long time, perhaps years,
then elapsing before the second stage of a settlement,
involving a major Israeli withdrawal from the terri-

tories occupied in the Six-Day War. The visit, just

ended, to Jerusalem of Mr Sisco, the American Under-
secretary of State, appears to have left the Israeli
Government more implacable than ever.

The standpoint of the Israelis is perfectly compre-
hensible. No one has better cause than they to reason
that in matters oF national security, self-reliance and
a disbelief in the promises of others is the surest
policy. Moreover, the present disarray in the Arab
world, which is even greater than usual, no doubt
enables Jerusalem to regard reasonably calmly Presi-
dent Sadat’s threats to resume hostilities by the end
of the year. But Mrs Meir and her team ought also to
be able to see that, so far as Israel is concerned, Sadat
is the best President that Egypt has got, and that, even
if the SLx-Dav War was precipitated by Nasser’s rash-
ness, his successor cannot be expected to survive
nearly total surrender to Israeli terms. The Americans
are right, despite all rebuffs, to go on trying to win
round the Israeli Government to greater flexibility.

Israel’s long-term future depends less upon American
support than on the readiness of her Arab neighbours
realistically to accept her as a permanent part of the

Middle East landscape. This is a prize worth paying

for.

AS PARLIAMENT RISES, THE SUNDAY TIMES LOOKS AT TWO URGENT DOMESTIC ISSUES
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THE ARRIVAL of this
-

particu-

lar parliamentary summer
recess really does, however
much by chance, coincide with
the end of a phase in the

Government’s career, and
brings us to a pretty clear view
of the prospect for phase two.
The point of transition was
neatly signposted last week, on
the very brink of Parliament’s
dispersal, by the announcement
of the committee of four which
is to examine in detail the
problems--' of unemployment,
inflation (that is. to put it

bluntly, prices and incomes)
and growth.

Two of them head the Trea-
sury and “ Neddy the others
are Mr Victor Feather for the
unions and Mr Campbell Adam-
son, director general of the
CBI. After a year of bitter

hostility between the unions
and the government, Mr
Feather is actually able to sit

down with representatives of

the Government machine to

talk business. Co-operation
replaces confrontation. That
surely is the end of a phase.

Two obvious comments can

be made about this event which
has followed so swiftly upon
the CBI’s self-imposed attempt
to secure a measure of price

restraint. First, it will be said

that the Government has been
driven into an incomes and
prices policy after all, while
pretending that it was^ doinj;

This was particularly the
the Chancellor’scase, given

judgment, right or wrong, that
speedier reflation was too
dangerous to risk. The only
thing the Government felt able
to do was to try to outface the
unions as best it could and im-

S
ress them with the facts of
fe—including the damaging

effect on employment of wage
settlements that priced labour
out of the market.

The unions now appear to
have been impressed. The
atmosphere is surprisingly
better than it was a few
months ago (Upper Clyde
notwithstanding—which itself

is a remarkable enough fact)
and the unions appear to have
accepted, for practical pur-

four, which have now appeared,
take them both to the end of

1S28. two years after their

marriage. Most of his early

RONALD BUTT

nothing of the sort. Secon<

it will be asked why, if it can
be done now, it was not

possible to do it sooner saving
bitterness, strife and time?

The answer to this second

a
uestion provides a further
lustration that a phase in the

Government’s life has been
completed. Even if the

Government had seen its way
earlier to some sort of incomes
policy that it thought might
be workable (and its opposi-

tion has been and is only to

the sort of formal policy that

it believes unworkable) it

simply did not believe that

any co-operative approach to

prices and incomes could be
a starter in the political condi-
tions of the past year.

During its first term, it hafc

given priority to doing the
things it felt vital for building
the basis Of Tory policy

—

things which, if they were not
done quickly, would not be
done at all. The re-shaping of
taxation and social security
charges was the most obvious
example. Any attempt to

broacn an incomes policy while
these decisions were being
made would have been blown
out of the water by the unions’
outrage.

WHEN Thomas Carlyle died
just ninety years ago at eighty-

five. he was deeply venerated
here as both a prophet and an
artist, more so indeed than any
writer of English who had sur-

vived him. except perhaps
Tennyson and Ruskin. Today
he is less read. I believe, than
any other of the supereminent
Victorians. It is chiefly style
that keeps books alive, and his

style has become even more
unacceptable than his ideas.

His gifts were extraordinary;
and his best passages are
gloriously vivid and rich in

metaphor. But he adopted the
vices of German Romanticism
—obscurity, exaggeration, his-

trionic egocentricity and reck-

less verbosity. Although he
spent thirteen years on his

remarkable Life of Frederick
the Great, the only person I

know of who has got through
it is Miss Nancy Mitford, who
did so four times, finding it

hilarious—and then wrote a
book of her own on the same
subject, because Carlyle had
got his hero’s character so
hopelessly wrong.

Scholars from two universi-
ties. Duke and Edinburgh, are
now collaborating on an exem-
plary' edition of his letters and
his wife’s, which will run to

poses, the accomplished facts
of Government policy.

All three parties—Govern-
ment, employers and unions—
now recognise that unemploy-
ment poses a danger bigger
than their separate interests.

Unemployment, in fact. Is the
biggest political problem that
faces the Government in the
next session of Parliament and
Ministers know it. The
Common Market, though it is

going to monopolise Parlia-
ment and create some tricky
problems for the Government,
is politically now less menac-
ing. The Government believes
that it is sure to get a majority
of at least 40 in the crucial
October vote and hopes that at

are not known for their really

significant, achievement as

money-raisers for their depart-

ments but respectively for

ending free milk and for social

service charges (as well as the

not very successful family

incomes supplement scheme).
Mr Davies, too, trying to get to

grips with the facts, does
not understand the political

importance of really sounding,

as well as being, sympathetic.

As for Mr Heath himself,

his personality has bepin
really to come across ani

appears to inspire respect if

not warmth- But this Govern-
ment—so busy faying to get

the country’s feet back on the

least a bare majority will be
v votes.provided by Tory

Meanwhile, public opinion is

likely to swing the Govern-
ment’s way on the Market

—

but it may not do so if un-
employment remains the
menace it now is. No doubt
Mr Barber's reflation should
take the edge off it: equally,
the Government has perhaps
now begun to achieve some-
thing with prices and wages.
But the problem of unemploy-
ment, especially in the regions,
will remain—and particularly,
of course, on Clydeside—and
my impression is that Ministers
are not nearly as dogmatic as
they are painted in their
approach to it.

None of them would be pre-
pared to go on throwing money
after something (UCS) which
they believe can never be a
going concern and they do not
feel that it would be any last-
ing service to Clydeside it they
did. But I believe that n
anyone were now to bring to
the Government any convinc-
ing propositions for wholly new
undertakings for this part of

ground during the last four-

teen months— has neither

spent much effort trying to

get itself liked (which is good)

or faying to communicate both

ways with the public (which, is

not so good).
The Conservative Party, of

course, has the natural handi-

cap that its heart does not

bleed as profusely on its sleeve

’as Labour’s, though in prac-

tical terms its social perform-

ance is not necessarily tbe

worse for that. Nevertheless,

having demonstrated that it has

a mind and will of its own. it

needs to build up a better rela-

tion ship with the public. In

phase two, I expect that process

to start—and an integral part

of it will have to be a mastery

of the unemployment problem
—even if means have to be

used which the Government
would not have contemplated
while it was establishing its

authority with the nation.

THE INDUSTRIAL RE-
lations Act at last became law

on Thursday, but neither peace

nor war broke out on the

factory floors. For the phase
"of outright union opposition is

now virtually over. We are

entering a new phase, that of

union accommodation to the

laws, however reluctant, how-
ever wary. If there really is

strife ahead we are still in the

uneasy phoney war period,

when peace seems just as

likely.

There are, of course, strictly

practical reasons why nothing

could have happened yet even

if somebody had wanted it to.

Mr Robert Carr has not

appointed a Registrar or a

National Industrial Relations

Court and until he does the new
legal weapons created by the

Act remain effectively un-

primed. But even when they

are ready, sometime this

winter, it is doubtful whether
they wUl he wheeled out for

full-scale battle.

This will not mean that

union leaders have been con-

verted to Tory thinking. Far
from it. But they have begun
to realise the hopelessness of

merely inveighing against it.

I do not think the unions

were wrong to have reacted as

strongly against the Carr pro-

posals as they did. At any rate,

their reaction was understand-

able. They had been deeply
disappointed with the record

I

of their own party’s Govern-

ment under Harold Wilson.

The promised growth had not

materialised. Unemployment
bad risen to its highest levels

ERIC JACOBS
for that matter) andl!
a chance to consider.;! ; 2

since before the war. They

had been thrust into the strait-

jackets of freeze and squeeze.

Inflation had accelerated. And

the Government had made a

last desperate bid for popu-

larity by attempting to enforce

legal sanctions against striking.

Then, as if to rub in their

bitter disappointment, along

came a Tory Government deter

mined not only to averse

many of those industrial, fiscal

and social policies of Labour

that the unions had supported,

but to crown their first year in

office with an elaborate struc-

ture of laws binding union

activity. It is this background

that has made trade unionists

believe ail those highly

coloured phrases about the

Bill being a deliberate attack

on the working class and the

worst disaster since the Com-
bination Laws.
When the Bill was first pub-

lished, I shared tbe unions’

hostility. The Government’s
proposals seemed to me irrele-

vant where they were not

positively maJevolent. The
priorities that faced the

Government, I thought, were
growth, unemployment and

prices. To do something about

these they needed the unions’

co-operation. How on earth

did Ministers hope to get that

with their Bill hanging like a

guillotine over union heads?

Since then, I have actually

read the Bill, unlike a lot of its

opponents (and its supporters.

of tbe events of the 1

months might ha:!
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Scotland, public money to help
rail-launch them would be avj

able. The criterion would be
that any such undertakings
must be viable long-term.

In a sense then, the Govern-
ment’s first phase of insistent
realpolitik is now being suc-
ceeded by something rather
different in tone because the
Government feels it has made
its point and can move on. At
the end of its first parliamen-
tary term, Mr Heath's Govern-
ment has established a pretty
concrete collective persona

—

that of a government that is,

at best, hard-headed and at
worst hard-hearted.

Rightly, it has not courted
public opinion. In this respect
its performance has been very
different from that of the first

year of the Wilson Government
when three or four leading
Ministers straddled the political
stage like colossi from the
world of entertainment. In fact,

politics in those days were
entertainment, as Ministers
bustled on and off the tele-
vision screen, from crisis to
crisis, getting themselves
known and seeming to become,
in a quite new way for politic-
ians, part of all our lives.

By comparison, the indivi-
duals of this much more
reticent Government are still

relatively unknown. Mr
Barber, an under-rated politi-

cian who has had a pretty
stormy passage, is only begin-
ning to make his mark. Mrs
Thatcher and Sir Keith Joseph

thoroughly corrupt
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CARLYLE: STYLE AND STOMACH
letters are addressed to mem-
bers of his family, whom he
was always to love far more
uncritically than anyone else.

But it is the correspondence
between him and Jane Welsh,
before and after their wedding,
that chiefly grips our attention.

His devout father, a stone-
mason who bad become a
farmer, by great sacrifices sent
him at thirteen to Edinburgh

RAYMOND MORTIMER

University for training as a
ring Jos

over thirty volumes.* The first

ich h

THE COLLECTED LETTERS
OF THOMAS AND JANE
WELSH CARLYLE. General Edi-

tor Charles R. Sanders f Duke
University Prein. £31JS9p. for
lour volumes. £9.30p, per volume.)

minister; but, having lost his
faith, young Tom became first

a schoolmaster and then a pri-

vate tutor. In 1821. at the
age of twenty-five, be was in-

troduced to Jane Welsh, five

years his junior, the clever,
spirited and by his standards
elegant daughter of a phy-
sician. He lost his heart to
her, while she admired him as
far the most cultivated man
she had ever met. and soon be-
came, as it were, bis pupil In

their correspondence.

This reveals to us how in-

compatible they were in their
characters and opinions. She
explained that her love for him
was an honest, serene affection,

not a passion that clouded her
judgment: and that she felt it

her duty to society not to marry
into a station inferior to her
own. He wrote: “It is the
earnest, affectionate, warm-
hearted Jane that I love; the
acute, sarcastic, clear-sighted,
derisive Jane I can at best

admire.” He also commended
the bride of their friend Irving
as " certainly the very model

of a wife, submissive, helpful,
ever good-humoured, her sole
object to be her husband’s com-
forter and that of his friends.”
That was not a model she could
ever have followed: she was
so lively and sharp-tongued.
With dismay we watch the two
of them converge despite such
warnings, like the Titanic and
the iceberg, in the Hardy
oem; and marry they did in
ctober, 1826.S'

from his self-centred blindness
to her ill-health and other
distresses.

From his father he had
inherited a sulky reserve and
a lack of tolerance; nor had
he been brought up in his
peasant borne to treat women
with any consideration, much
as he adored bis mother. The
main trouble with the mar-

tables; and they fought off
biliousness with continual,
violent purges, blue pills made
of mercury, and also castor oil,

of which he took a cup mixed
with hot coffee in the middle
of every morning—enough to
ruin an excellent digestion. She
also resorted often to morphia,
and he occasionally. If modern
painkillers and sedatives bad
been available, their lives, and
his writings, might have been

rioomy.

as a virtue, he r

admitted to his

tyrannical scorn for oi pW
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His views of his
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away with it."
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After their deaths Froude.
the historian, wrote a brilliant
account of their lives and
letters, which got him into a
ghastly scrape: it was so candid.
But if he had suppressed the

riage, however, was that even
before it both he and his wife

material, there might now be
little interest in Carlyle. In
his opinion the marriage was
never consummated. 1 fancy
that it was. although the
evidence is slight and contra-
dictory. On his honeymoon
Carlyle wrote to his mother:
On the whole I have reason

to say that I have been merci-
fully dealt with "—and that
has been taken as an allusion
to his wife’s kindness about
his impotence, although I feel

sure that he was here expres-
sing, not indeed with much
enthusiasm, bis gratitude to

Providence. In any case they
loved one another faithfully

until her death, when he dis-

covered with bitter remorse
how deeply she had suffered

were victims of chronic ill-

health. In his own words:
All the evils of life are as

the small dust of tbe balance
to a diseased stomach. It
banishes all thought from your
head, all love from your heart.
It seems to pollute tbe very
sanctuary of our being; i’t

renders our .suffering at once
complete and contemptible.

The same symptoms,
dyspepsia and acute insomnia,
afflicted Jane, who was prone
also to colds, sore throats and
influenzas. “ She seldom has
a day of true health," he wrote
soon after the marriage. They
therefore make me think of
two plants, peas or scarlet
runners, that need staking, and
without it crush one another.
How far their illnesses were
neurotic we cannot know; but
he died of old age at eighty-five,
and she at sixty-five of a heart
attack. They seem to have
chosen a stodgy diet with little
or no fruit and green vege-

far less gloomy.
As things were, he became

not only pathetic but comical,
never ceasing to complain and
to rail, denigrating almost
every writer of his time.
Wordsworth was intrinsically
a small man. Coleridge full of
moonshine, Keats (bom in the
same year as himself) a hor-
rible sort of man, Macaulav
and John Stuart Mill super-
ficial. Lamb, Hazlitt and De
Quincey contemptible, George
Eliot much less gifted than
Mrs Carlyle. Verse, he decided,
was now obsolete; its message
was better given in prose.
He could not endure Mozart

and Beethoven, disliked Gothic
architecture, and dismissed all
painting, except portraiture, as
worthless. On top of all that.

repetitiously is simp!*

vague. With a fana

a

2

in "Deists he demand^^ . __
ISsive faith in an

First Cause which
planted in us a knov

* •

without even tiyinf

happy. The afterlife

the few matters on
kept an open mind. / .
disbelief in the Bib"

the dogmas of all C-jw

is less explicit, thin

scepticism of a Huj
Gibbon further from ' -

than any form of cret

Politically he start

radical, with a just :

unusual indignation ^
sufferings of the poo* il

he hated or despised the Irish!
the Jews, the Negroes (who

largely by laisse^-fcar £
he denounced eve:

ougbt never to have been
emancipated) and the French
—whose defeat by Prussia in

f.f
71

.
was the one event in his

lifetime that could excite his
enthusiasm. Though he was
always commending reverence

towards democracy, aj A
for a dictatorship ofj

without ever suggest ^
that couid be achi*v

can’t help seeing in W
cursor of Hitler,
probably have excited

enthusiasm, then his

L,
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Attitude toworic

rforr^V^blenw or «y ^ ^
form B.6A is the instrument used by
Social Security officials to separate
the deserving from the undeserving
poor. The existence of an official
category “work-sky" was still

deniedby the Ministry last week.

I Focus 9

II in'- ^ hhiii mi
John Haidar

IE SECRET MACHINERY
Lf;;

- 1 '

i
POVERTY CODE

> SECRET DOCUMENT
at this moment governs
'35 and welfare of more

' ::vour million people in—nearly one in ten of
1

' ‘population—is a green
“

‘
-fa covered file in two

whose official title

V’ Department of Health
. Social Security—Allow-
’i;;and Pensions Instruc-

INSIGHT casesnumber of wage-stop
would be halved.

Yet the nature of the prob-

_ ii r i tem can only be gleaned from

on the hidden power of bureaucracy
sr*-*

j.'t .veryone concerned with
••^cial services, however,

servants and social
s alike, the document is

f
by its informal name:

" Code.
- 00 pages—loose-leaf so

•
... itructions may be added

‘1—control the fastest-
‘ g area of major public

.
. iture in Britain: the

. '.'nillion handed over as
.... . ementary benefit ” to
'..ie whose own resources

meet even their basic
1

ments. Supplementary
5—and the agency which

: .5 them on behalf of the

y. the Supplementary
s Commission—are the
if safety net beneath
-Ifare State.
vital this net is can be
from the fact that bene-
d out have doubled over
.t five years. With unem-
•nt now at its highest

- ince the war the “ A ”

an lay claim to being, in
. ect, the single most
ant document of social

in the country-
successive Governments

. refused to reveal its

d provisions. One argu-
or secrecy—that the “A"
i "largely unintelligible

lay reader”—is simply
-

. We have found ft

»ut engrossing.

y of the “ A " Code is

sturbing. We have found

in charge of social security at
the time of the policy change,
said: “ I did not know overtime
was not taken into account.
They should use real earnings,
not basic wages.”

never
Most social workers probably

• •• •

• _
believe that failure to include Above, an applicant leaving a social security office in London: beloiv, an extract from the secret stances.’ But he
overtime rates results from AX code, used in case?; where fraud (e.g., claiming benefit while still in work) is suspected. Ao envisaged the vast system of

u.. ^ •_ _• i ». «j: xr «iA.f nlmnno f/«W fhi> SOClcil SUPPOTt WG DOW nTlUindividual errors by officials. In
the words of a Child Poverty
Action Group pamphlet:
"Probable overtime earnings
should be (but seldom are)
added to these basic rates.” But
the cause is not individual
error. It is the working of the
secret system.

proof is required before cutting off the cash, and the claimant need not aheays be told the evidence

as " work-shy." Yet the docu-
ments above show that it is

enshrined in a printed form

—

and an official can classify a
man as " work-shy " on *

his
first application for‘benefit.

Determination of wages has

POWER given to even
of th

always been a problem particu-
larly with labourers, whose

to

e Commission
by the ” work

THE MOST arresting single
example of how this secret
system has been used against
the supposed beneficiaries
comes from comparison of the
two separate sets of “A” Code
documentation we have
obtained: one in force at the
end of 1967, the other in use
last week.

These reveal that some time
in 196S a secret administra-
tive decision actually cut the
benefits payable to certain
claimants.

What the Minister
siurumg. we nave xuuna y«
ie code itself is supple- Qlfllt t KR0W
I by documents whose .

the

fraud (such as claiming
when working) is

ted.

?
rocedure. departs
rom the normal

<ts of British justice. A
nt can be deprived with-
lavlng heard all

ce against him; and even
here is no proof of fraud

overtime fluctuates from week
to week. But before 1968, para-
graph 3117 of the **A” Coae in-

structed officials to assume
that labourers claimWig bene-
fit were earning the "usual
weekly earnings” for the area.
If necessary, the officials were
to apply section (3) of para-
graph 3116, and seek “ the
guidance of the Employment
Exchange on the claimant's
likely total earnings, including
overtime and bonus, in the
jobs for which he is considered
suitable for submission.”
(Official italics.)

In 1968 the Commission, fol-

lowing a Labour Government
review of the wage stop,

changed this. Since then it has
been assumed that the men
have been earning “ National
Joint Council ” wages—a scale

of basic wage rates, recom-
mended by the Government for

use by Local Authorities in hir-

ing labourers. Current rates

range from £16.25 for a light

labourer outside London to

£I8.60for a labourer in London.

CiVen wicn me
ployment, this i

being applied to
people a year.

In practice most men actuallyLnpra
NJC

xistence was unknown.
s ,

decision involved

rculars spell out detailed j
nes on the supposedly behind this is crude enough:

etionary ” benefits. An many people are so badly paid

lode ” lays down, among ^ they earn less than the

things, the procedure ^PPlementary benefit rate
- They might thus be better off

not working. To prevent this

the benefits such people can
draw when out of work are
" wage stopped ” down to the
level of their previous earnings.
(Since the benefits -are fixed

the just above the poverty line, of Section (2 ) of paragraph 3170

course, these unlucky people of the current “A Code
are deliberately being forced instructs officials, when apply- ...
into poverty; but the important ing NJCF rate that they must but considerable training is iBll,--i1

'
rf-in(,p

principle, apparently, is to keep never add overtime to a NJC needed to diagnose the state, IflVcSusaiOrS
the incentive to work ) T2te ” 3Jid in most esses it is tran- • t , . ,

,

.V 1 . . sient For that reason, the In cases where there is no
At the last count, in This decision has never been Department of Employment rr,ore 111311 3 va5ue suspicion

February, 22,000 famdies were published. Yet it has had two Productivity does* not use ttat the person is committing
important effects. For almost the term. “ It does not define fraud,” the choice of wordsis'

n,nn
ali families who come under

on NJU rates, such as dustmen,
earn overtime on top—an
average of four hours a week,
bringing total weekly earnings

up to an average £24. But

THE
junior staff

is illustrated
shy ” rule.

It is known that the Commis-
sion has formidable powers to
deal with what, in public, they
call the “ voluntarily unem-
ployed." If jobs are available
in an area, for example, a
single, fit, unskilled man under
45 can have all benefit cut off

after four weeks. Other
claimants may be given three
months’ grace.

Even with the presept unem-
cut-off is now
about 100,000

people a year. But the Com-
mission has always maintained
that its decision stems from the
fact that jobs are available,'

rather than from any judgment
of individual character. Asked
last week If “ work shy ” was
used as an official category, a
spokesman of the Department
of Health and Social Security
said, "No. we don’t pigeon-
hole people.”

We reproduce, above, an ex-
tract from Form B.6A used by
the Supplementary Benefits
Commission. “Work shy ” is

the lowest of the five possible
appraisals from which the ex-
amining official must make a
selection.

Industrial psychologists are
far from confident that there is

any condition which can be
simply _labelled “ work-sby-

2109. There wiU be coses where, baiore exHence to establish freed

can be obtained, is is clear horn the injonaiZtioc available -

tEerioctioo is important) chat the claimant »a either act enticed to bene-

fit or ia entitled to a leaser amount, The benefit adjustment *hctddbe

made without delay, the guidance ia AX 2124 foliowed mad enquiries

pursued with* view to obtaining-erideoceoa which subsequent £mud
action can be taken, fiaunpies are w foildva;

last week whether he knew of

the " work shy " classification.

He replied: “ I cannot recall

being aware of it; but I can’t

say certainly that 1 didn't
know at the time."

THE BIGGEST growth point in

the supplementary benefits in-

dustry is the campaign to track

down “ fraud.” Over 100 pages

to receive a week's intensive

training. In practice, it is

common for someone to fill the
post at one or two days’ notice.

As with other parts of the
supplementary benefits system,
decisions vital to a family's

future are being made every
day by officials lacking even the
qualifications which, at a
national level, the Supplemen-

This section deals with the
case of a woman suspected of
cohabiting ” with a man. Part

of the Si's job is to keep her
bouse under watch for the
morning and evening of three
consecutive days. If the SI sees

a man entering the house one
evening, or leaving one morn-
ing, and acquires other cor-

roborative evidence, he then

support we now
necessary: " The scope of assis-

tance will be narrowed from
the beginning and will diminish
throughout the transition
period. . .

As the scope of assistance
has. in the event, increased, so
criticism of the working of the
Supplementary Benefits Com-
mission has grown. So far.

this has centred on individual
cases, ana the defence has
been that isolated misjudg-
ments do not reflect upon the
system itself.

But the Commission effec-

tively prohibits examination
of the system by its refusal to
publish the "A" code. Its main
argument is that benefits are in

so many areas “ discretion-

ary ”—to be given or witbeld
as the SBC officials see fit

—

that to publish details would
of the AXCode—a document texy BenefitsComn^ion con- questio«eJthe woman. The AX ^

ness. There are cases where
with particular prob-

lems may lose Interest in work:

unknow outside the Ministry

—

lay down the rules for this.

The most sensitive parts deal

with the work of the Special

Investigators, whose job is

secretly to collect evidence of

fraud: typically, cases where
people claim benefits while

still in work
Paragraph 2109 of the AX

Code flatly contradicts the
concept that a man is innocent
until proved guilty. It read:
“There will be cases where,
before evidence to establish

fraud can be obtained, it is

clear from the information
available (the distinction is

important) that the claimant
is either not entitled to bene-
fit or is entitled to a lesser

amount. The benefit adjust-

ment should be made without
delay. ...” The italics are
official: the distinction be-

tween information and
evidence is not explained.

siders necessary.

The Sis, who work out of

the regional offices, have more
power. An SI seeking evidence
of fraud acts like a policeman
—some of them are ex-police.

But their influence can be
greater than any policeman's.

For the SI presents his

evidence directly to the local

office manager, therefore, he
may be policeman, prosecutor
and jury. The manager, who
decides whether to cut off

benefit, remains the judge.

The Ministry assured us last

week that “ the SI informs the
claimant of all the evidence
against him or her which might
be used to establish fraud or
overpayment”. Section 8 of
paragraph 2493 shows that this

is not so.

Code instructs him as follows:
“ Tell her that a man (her hus-
band if it is the case) has been
seen to leave her address in the
morning and return at night.

Do not tell her the number of

occasions on which a watch has
been kept. . .

.”

Thus the woman is not
allowed to hear the detailed

direct evidence of the case
against her.

Laying down his great plan

from which the present struc-

ture of social benefits derives.

Sir William (later Lord)
Beveridge said in 1942: “The
work of the Assistance Board
shows that assistance subject
to means test can be adminis-
tered with sympathetic justice

and discretion taking full

account of individual rircum-

them as “ righrs” This ignores
the fact, unknown until now,
that the Commission's “A
Circulars” are designed pre-

cisely to ensure what one
civil servant called "uniform-
ity of discretion there is no
reason why these criteria

should not be published too. In
any event, it is because
this reliance upon discretion
gives a civil servant power to

make judgments as between
the- deserving and undeserving
poor, that the attitudes under-
pinning these decisions axe
important.

Study of the “ A ” code and
its related documents suggests
that the problems are not
merely those of individual

error, but lie in the secret
system itself.

people
lems m Enter the Special

1 Collison, chairman of
Supplementary Benefits

ission, also claims that
-• gives " flexibility ” in

se to human need. It

3, but it also allows the
of the code to be widely
resented.
instance, the Depart-
of Health and Social

y denies that there is

ch official classification

them for one reason: not
because their recent earnings
were too low, but because
they could not be reliably
assessed and the SBC was un-
willing ever to allow a chance
of “excess" benefit.

The
Leicester
Permanent:
you can
yourmoney
yvhe^
leed it

get

Money fn the Leicester

Permanent is always available

whenever you need it -and yet

it earns a splendid 5& interest

with income tax paid by

the Society. Not many other

investments give you so much
-and first class security too.

Find out more by talking

to the manager of your

local branch office^

He wit! be pleased to

advise you.

-Hcester"Permanent Building Society
1 Mice: Qadby, Leicester 1x2 4Pf * Branch Office addresses - sea telephone directory.

this ruling and have three
children (in some cases, even
those with two), the denial of
an overtime factor means that
the higher benefits they should
get because of the children are
wage-stopped. Tfcfc other effect

has been to increase the
inequity of the system, because
families who can prove past
earnings do have overtime
counted.

A conservative £3 overtime
allowance (about half the
average overtime earnings of

Local Authority labourers

)

would have a dramatic effect.

Ninety per cent of the people
wage-stopped under the NJC
ruling would be lifted back to
fun oenefit, and the total

said one DEP man revealing “There will usuaUy
be no alternative, says the

anything,’
last week.
Form B.6A ignores these

complexities. The simple diag-
nosis is made by an “executive
officer”.

He can be as young as 18. He
should have 13 weeks' training— but only three in an
actual training course. And the
shortage of staff is such that
many officers work for months
before even taking that course.
Anyway, there is no specific

instruction on classification of
work attitudes. .

Nevertheless, an executive
officer’s assessment will stay
on a man’s jfiile. It can follow
him around the country if he
moves.
We asked ex-minister Ennals

Code, “but to continue pay-

ment of benefit until the
position is resolved.”

The job of ‘‘resolving’’ the
problem rests with the Fraud
Officers in each local office, or
with the roving “ elite.” the
Special Investigators. Under
the Labour government the
number of Sis doubled to 196;

under the Conservatives, grow-
th has been even faster: there
are now 270, costing almost
£1 million a year.

The official most immediately
concerned is the Fraud
Officer.; there are normally one
or two of these at each of the
986 local Social Security offices.

A Fraud Officer is supposed

Patrick Campbell Fed-up Nomads

NOW IS THE TIME of the themselves with food and drink, a little swollen we sit looking

Nomads. Now is the time when On the evening of their at the other lunchers in silence,

there is a new arrival every arrival they dine in the hotel Dinner time comes round.

91 minutes at the reception restaurant. So convenient One We open the menu. Just

desk of every hotel in Britain, prawn cocktail, one artichaut one small something each?

They wait there 4 minutes IS vinaigrette, one soupe a Super! Two grilled sole and
seconds, to receive the key of l’oignon and then one tour- kidneys on toast The very

room number 504, because the nedos chasseur, one sole Bercy thing. But the waiter assures

previous occupants are at this and for me the gigot d’agneau. us that the melon is too good

very moment paying their bill. And two vodka martinis and a to be missed. Well, all right

preparatory to moving out. Ho Pepe and with dinner a

Once they have the key it bottle of Beaujolais Villages,

will take them 22 minutes and And later on nothing for me or
her but ray daughter would
like vanilla ice-cream with hot

_ chocolate sauce. Coffee, cer-

up the erushable clothes in the tainly, and two Remy Martin

wardrobe, put their tooth- but nothing for her. Delicious,

brushes in the bathroom Next morning I spend some

glasses, found out how the time on the telephone to room
- - - — J **“ service. Breakfast, please. One

large orange juice, one small,

one China tea with lemon, one
eggs’ and bacon, toast and
coffee. Very good indeed, and

50 seconds to instai themselves

in room 504. At the end of

that time they will have hung

windows open and shut the

television set works and room

service can be obtained.

AD over the hotel the guests

as busy as ants, movingare
up and down, in and out, leav- served on a bedside trolley,

ing parcels with the hall porter We decide to go out for

and greeting for the fortieth Junch. We open the menu,

time the elderly and distin- Escargots? No. Omelette aux

euished man working the lift, fines herbes? Don’t think so.

In a curious way the Nomads Yes, waiter, we have decided.

then. Just a little prosciutto
with it, sir? Why not? Then
the ladies decide they’d rather
have a prawn cocktail and a

smoked eel respectively and I

settle, madly, for quenelles de
brocket, and after that not
kidneys on toast but brains, au
beurre noir. And three Tom
Collins and Chablis with the
sole and a Pommard for me
and then three cr£me de
menthe, two with cognac, and
coffee and cocoa and ham and
lamb and marmalade and my
God we’re going to be here for

another week.
By the third day the order-

ing has become almost impos-
sible. One Tio Mary, one

av»^.w— ... Camparative soda and a pint

work" hard”"though in theory One artichaut vinaigrette, one of gall, twenty-three soup en

they are waited on hand and tomato salad, one pate maison brioche and en and en and en.

foot Handing in the room-key. and then a fillet steak, one And the worst of it is that

retting it out again. Putting steak-and-kidney pudding, and all this fearful eating has

out shoes taking them in again, a liver and bacon. Aperitif? generated voracious appetites

Ringing down for the morning Oh. yes, two Bloody Marys and in the three of us that not even

papers only to find that they a Campari soda and iffith lunch the physical agony of opening

are already outside the door, some sort of a Bordeaux. And yet another menu can still.

But in no way do the Nomads later on we have three Remy Pity the poor Nomads. They

work harder than in providing Martin and coffee and already really work for their living.

Double glasi

Whypay up
twice our price?

Warmlifeby Crittall-Hope can save
you asmuch as 50% ou double glaring
your home.
Why the staggering price advantage?
Because Warmlife is so easy for you to

fit yourself So youneed pay
only for the units—not the
installation.

Ifyou prefer, we will fit

Warmlife for you, givinga
separate quotation for the
job. That way you know just

what your money is buying.

And you’ll still make a very
worthwhile saving . .

.

becauseyou benefit

from the economies of

large scale production.
Remember, Crittall-

Hope is Britain's .

largest manufacturer
ofwindow.
Warmlife units are
tailor-made to suit your
windows and come fully

assembled and ready-glazed.

You can have hinged, sliding or
fixed panels. They’ll all do what
only really good double glazing cs

do ; keep in warmth, keep out

draughts . . . and cut fuel bills so
that you'll really notice the

difference. Sendnow for free

•Warmlife’ colour brochure, price

information sheets and details of

generous discounts.

I Crittall-HopeSBWarmlife:
i you can’t buy better.

[
Sowhy pay more?
To Crittall-Hope Double Glazing Ltd. Dept STB3
Crittall Road, Witham, Essex. Telephone: Witham 3461

Please send me free Warmlife colour brochure and details of

discounts and deferred terms.

S

Kun.

A&ws-

County- -TeL No,

Member oflip Insulation Glaring Asaociation.
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FIRST FOR
JENSEN

NEW INTERCEPTOR tl. White. Black
Ihtarior. Air Conditioning. Sundym Glass.
Radio/Stereo Tape. Air Hama.

NEW INTERCEPTOR II. Metallic Fawn.

Bugs Interior. Air Conditioning. Sundym
Glass. Radio/Stereo Tape, Air Homs.

NEW FF II (Four-Wheel Crive). Black

over Silver Grey. Black intenor. Air Con-
ditioning. Sundym Glass. Radlo/Sterao

Tape. Air Hams.

NEW INTERCEPTOR II. California Sage.
Red interior. Air Conditioning. Sundym
Glass. Radlo/Stereo Tape. Air Homs. Fog
and Spot Lights.

NEW INTERCEPTOR 11. Silver Grey.
Black intenor. Air Conditioning. Sundym
Glass. Radio/Stereo Tape, Air Hams.
Whitewall Tyres.

PART EXCHANGES— DEMONSTRATIONS

The largest selection of new and used Jensens
to be seen anywhere in the country.

18 Berkeley St., London, W.l. Tel: 01-629 6266
A Member of the

Dutton- Forshaw GroupcHAmi$ FOLLETT V

FERRARI
1965 275 GTS CONVERTIBLE. Red wlLh
black leather irlm. Right-hand drive. For
further mlni-maiton phone Mr Blair, OI-
OSS 5472/3/4.

MUSTANG MACH I

1071. Bright blue metallic. P.a.s..

power brakes, air conditioning, radio.
Kmed glass. 331 engine. special sports

Interior. Excellent rendition. 5.500
ihllas. £3.800. 01-373 1809.

JAGUAR E TYPE 2+2. jury ’70.
iWltl

.. White
red interior. Sundym glass all

t*ond. Extra wide chrome wire wheels.
Stereo tape * radio. Sldo Indicators.
KonJ shock absorbers just filled. Also
now oxhaasl system. 1 lady owner.
15.000 miles. Immaculate In all

s. Outstanding value at £2.500.
wiry 394.

V?W. OORMOSILE. l. berth.. Aug. 1989.
33.000 miles. Immicuiair. Many extras.
01.030. Exchange large estate con-

Tel.: Uckfield 2674.aklered.

_ Fallback 2+2 count. 19GS.
miles only. Aulo. -301 V8 engine.

_ter«*o lane. Finished In metallic
reen with black trim. £1.850. H.P. or

exchange pos-iblr H. M. Bentley

MUSTANG
14.000
Radio/sm

or 01
mere Ud
-904 16819 i weekend >

.

V.12 “ E •• TYPE. 3+2. Aul. EMm
fitted. W Clark. Glencaplo 242 garage
nr 28i4 i house i.

RltDDS YOUR VOLVO DISTRIBUTORS In
Sussex. Hampshire and Wiltshire. Depen-
dable afier-aelos service. For your Volvo

Ken

£
motoring requirements ietepKont
Whllctier. Brighton 778191.

MALAYA GARAGE tar Porsche /Merced
Demos. Immediate delivery most modi
High St.. Billlngehanl. Sx. Tel.: 20!

O-'M REG. NO.
Offers over £23.

On Austin SheorUno. 1

01 -609 2911.

APRIL. ’71. LOTUS Elan Sprint Con-

1

vrrtible. YclJow over while. 2.5001
recorded miles Dlrector'iporeanal irons-

[

EL.67b o.n.o. HP/PX possible.nnrt. Cl.675 o.n.o. hp/px possible.
Tel.; Normandy 5246 evs. & weekends.

RILEY 1i RME Dec., 'S4. taxed & MOT.
49.000 miles, condition virtually as new.
.£450 o.n.n. 053-382 544.

JENSEN CV8. Mark III. Blue. Beige I

leather. Ex-M.D s car. caret ally main-
tained and serviced. Many extras.
£.375. Marlow 5344.

1970 J REG. Dalmjor XJ6. Sable. 2.8
nuio. p- steering. Radio. H.r.w. 22.000
mllce. Mating inn Director's car. C2.49S.
Tel.: day 0782 47911. eves. 0782
5115430.

£700, no

|

mg TF. Vary good condition.
offers. 051-722 1126.

VOLVO 144S. 1968. Dark Blue. 36,000
miles. V.G

.
Condition. El. 110. Seef

near Chichester. Tel. EmswarUi 2049. |

JENSEN CVE Mk. II 1985. DlrOOter'a car,

,

maintained regardless of coat. First
|

£900 secures. Tel.: Amorsham (Bucks i

4293.

JENEEN INTERCEPTOR II. 1970, com-
pany director's car. complete service
hl'lory by makers. H registration. I

beiuoa grrv. -Voxnn stereo radio unit. sir I

cnndlllonlns. Sundym glass. One owner.
[Immaculalo condition. £4.650—no offers.

Telephone: Preston Capes 657.

LOUS EUROPB. Nearly new. 0,000

1

miles only. 1560 c .c. engine. Fabulmts]
motor car. £1 .595 o.n.o. View Solihull

,

Phone: Dr. Altln. 021-770 5636 be iwean
|

9 a.m.-6 p m

.

NEW TRIUMPH 2.5 Estate car. Ova+driv*.
. HRIV. white, black trim. List. W. H.
Williams & Sons i Market Draytent Lid.
Shropshire. Tel.: 2444.

IMMACULATE 5.A.H. Stage IV Triumph
3*100. 1965 t Triple Weber-.. 150 R H.P. > I

sTInfffte?. every extra. CoOO. Mercer,
i

Holyhead 2124.
NEW TRIUMPH TRO. Overdrive. hard I

lop Saffron brack irlm. Llsl. VV H.
Williams A Sons i Market Drayton l Ltd..
Shropshire Tel.' 2444.

ALV’g. MOHEL TE21 . 146J.
coupe Showrnom _candlUgn.

Dronhaad |— .550

1

one. Phone riav Epsom 239.77. even-
ing-. At w-eVenis: 01-597 u781-

JACK REEDER LTD.. Audi *M>ciaffst
offers- 197 1 >.500 miles automatic Audi
I (NILS Saloon. Radio. £1.795. 1970
Audi *nnLS manual saloon. El .395.
1969 Audi IDOLS saloon. Radio. 21.275.
I9ij,9 •rfat 124S coupe, private owner.
r.-«hecd gearbox. H.R.W Radio. £1.275.
Jack Roedcr Ltd.. Mdybury Road.
Woking. Surrey. Tel.: WnCtng 65.707.

n i -r-7

1970 NSU RoSO. Orange. 25.000 mllea." or exchange estate
Tel : 053-721 2695.

Ex. cond.
car same

Cl .759
value.

FERRARI 275 CTB-2 In metallic
hliio. Slack mn; 21.500 ml Ids. Radio,
la,.: Starve - lj.98.
REGISTRATION N 7. 4 FOR on 1*962
Autt'n Minivan. Offers ovor CIOO. TOI.:
L'anralrlechan 332.

JEN5EN F.F.. 1970. Metallic allvCr with
rod int. 1 owner. Superb specimen at
CJ.79S. R. F Whcolhause. Plains
Garage. Nottingham. Tel.: 268104.
TR6 Pi. 1 lady owngr. May, 1970. While.
Mk.-lnt.,. radio, af-jrm •-
y.~. ...... -.M,.,,. U'scai. 1 nnneau.
6.000 mtlm Absnlutclv nortecl. 21.390.
01-692 3822 « Mrs. Taft I

.

MG B. *UO.. '67. Whits. Overdrive,
wipe wheels, radio. 1 owner and lmmat

.

£725. TcJ.' 01-727 2422
MGQ CT 1967. Radio, wira wheels, enr-
rirlvi), twin snnt-. 50 000 miles. Perfect
condition KF55 Phono
238329 aftui 1 p.m.

Moldnations

L

y.-r?
" ’43n* :'*- •

C*6+'

E-TYPE JAGUAR. '71 (March)
Scarlet with chrome wire wheels. Black
Interior. 4.000 miles. Radio. Goad reason
for sale. £2.595. Tel.: 01-394 0397 today
or Oi-6C 2196 <oMcv tire. I

.

SJ6 JAGUARS & DAIMLERS
4.2 A 2.8 Medela

W. CLARK.
Tot.: Glencaple 242 (garage i.

Clencaple 284 « house >

.

1970 17ft. Safi _
berth. Filled Venetian

ifari Caravan. 2/4-
Venetian blinds, rridor,

oven/cooker.
. end kitchen. tatiet,

fluorescent lights, electric reversing and
ScolL stabilizer. Compile with Vandcn
Plas Princess F. £1.876. One Royale
1971 2-berth Caravan with Salou awn-
ings. Coat new July 1971. over Li. 000.
Used A weeks only. Accent £830. Tel.:
Norwich 63596 ovenlnps.

1968 DAIMLER 2S0. Skyblua metallic/

S
rey. reals le red NVN 5F. Automatic,
I.R.W.. P.A.S.. radio & new XAS lyres.
45.000 miles. Prlco £985. Tal.; Wlgh
Wycombe 21282. Ext. 37 office hr3. or
Bourne End 22177 eve.

1971 MUSTANG Convertible, new and
unregistered. Grabber yellow. Automatic
transmission, stereo tape. etc., etc.
£5.395. London Sports Car Centre'. High
St.. Edgware. 01-952 6171.

1970 (AUGUST) Alta Romes 1750- --
interior. 6.5tJO

extras. £1.850.
Phono Wobton

Sp.yder. White with black
mlloe only. Radio end e
Taxed for 12 months. E

OFFER THE FOLLOWING CARS FOR
IMMEDIATE DELIVERY
FLAVIA 2000 COUPE

Metallic Brown. baton interior. P.A.S., H.R.W.
Green vrith beige inferior P.A.S,, H.R.W.
Maroon wllh black liuorlor. P.A.S.. H.R.W.

FLAVIA 2000LX SEDAN
White with bi?c* Huerlor. P.A.S.. H.R.W.

FULVLA COUPE RALLYE SH
MOfaille Stiver with black interior. H.R.W.“ in10rise, H.R.W.Brown WlLh bQIgo
White with red Interior.
Ne* vffib-Macfc Interior. H.R.W.
MoteHIc Blue with beige Interior. H.R.W.,
Dark Blue with beige Interior. H.R.W.

FULVLA SEDAN '

Daf* Blue with beige Interior. H.R.W.white with red interior. H.R.W.
Beige with inn Interior. H.R.W.

FULVIA SPORTS SH ZAGATO
Red with beige interior,
silver with black Lnlrrto-
WE HAVE BOTH SALES A SERVICE FACIUT18STHE PRGMf5S5>

142 HOLLAND PARK AVE W11
01-737-0611

© CITROEN @
CITROEN D SUPER

Blanc with rouge jersey interior

£1,606.88

Power Assisted Steering 70,00

Jersey Nylon Upholstery 25.50

Option 2 lights 47.50

Heated Rear Screen 2838
A MEMBER OF THE MORMANO GROUP OF COMPANIES

SOLE LONDON DISTRIBUTOR

104/1.05':Bayswarter Road.. London. W.2.
01-262 2728/9

JENSEN INTERCEPTOR
Aug. 1970—16,000 mils.

Managing Director'* perianal cai

Radio. Sundym ^jaai^air horns.

Also new Interceptor in stock.

Ring ext. 20-21. Norwich (0603)
20*11.

NORWICH MOTOR CO. LTD.

LUXURY DAIMLER
Limousine, colour maroon. 1 owner
ffrsi registered May. 1970. 15.000
miles. Perfoct condition with the fol-

lowing extras’ radio frear compart-
ment i . electrically operated radio
aerial. electrically opera tad glass
dJvbli'n. electrically healed rear
window. ' Sundym glass all round.
Fog lamps, adjustable rcarilna lamps
rear compartmo: t nylon rug roar
comparlinen 1. Centre arm rosl front
seat, fire extinguisher laminated wind
screen. electrically operated front
window, elecb -atlv operated rear
door and rear quarter window. Air
conditioning Price £4 995 For
arrangement to view Tel.: 061-854
4245.

PORSCHE. 1995 modal, 356. SC. Slate
JBtaupunki radio.. Superb con-

Tell
grey. Blaupunm radio. huperm
diilon. fuU history available. £995.
021-364 7130. Sundays /Evenings.

1969. * H " Reg. , Triumph Spitfire,
ark blue with detachable hard lop.
Excellent condition. £700. Oakham
5409.

1970 MK. II Triumph 2.S PI estate car.
Recorded mileage 10.742. £1.745, Ring
Thurnby 2143.

REG. No. RGB 6 for Ml* on Morris

-

oners over £80. Immcd. irons. 051-236
5863 w/days.

VOLVO
I Vo
1 Re
I de
I Du

Cet behind the wheel of a
Volvo 144. 145. 1 S4 or the Grand Lint*.

RihC 061-236 8011 now for a
demonstration - distance no oktact.
Distributors:Mm Walks ink United.
Aytoun Street. Manchester and County
Garage. Sacfcvitla Street Manchester.

SUNSHINE BARGAIN
1970—AS NEW

Sunroofod DB6 Mark II. wblle with
black upholstery. Voxon slot stereo tape
deck, new lyres, spot lamps, all usual
Aston extra*. Still lit showroom con-
dition. 1 owner. atKoIiuo bargain
£3.995 cash—no Offers. Tel.: Sfow-
market 2309 w/e. or 01-352 3861
weekdays.

JENSEN INTERCEPTOR. Celitanila sage,
buckskin Interior trim. Voxsom stereo
unit. First rrs August I9e>9. 28.000
guaranteod miles. Really outstanding
condition offers Invited. Old hidMolars Ltd.. 321 Halesowen Road.Cm d ley Heath Wariey. Wares. TeL:
Cradlev Heath 69547.

jaguar 3.4s AulomaUc. 23,000 miles.G registration. H*lue with red trim.
Director's car Immacnlately kept and
maintained by owp mechanics. £1.250.
Tel.: 01-748 7477 (between 6 a.m. to
5 p.m. i.

ASTON MARTIN DBS cenvertifale. Dark
blue. Jan.. ‘69.. 5.900 miles. Aulo..

&<&> Te^bl^tefS^-

The road was alive with

the sound of music
The sweet sound of Hitachi In-

car entertainment can liven up
your motoring even on the

most boring journey.
It keeps away motorway
fatigue, keeps you on your

toes, and Keeps your pas-

sengers content- If you like

the sound of that, Hitachi have
car radios, 8-track cartridge

stereo players and cassette

stereo units. All superb models
that gave Hitachi a world-
famous name for quality^

For example, the car cassette

player: remarkable stereo

sound is yours when you slot

In a music cassette. The jour-

ney comes alive with the

music of your choice, avail-

able on cassette tape-
operation Is so simple, too,

just one movement which
doesn't affect your driving per-

formance- Re-play if you want
And the cassette automatically
pops out at play’s end.
Hitachi car cassette players
cost as little as £46. Slightly
more Tor a model with a built-

in radio. . ..

Contact your radio retailer,

garage or motor accessory store

for more details or write direct

to Hitachi Sales (U-K.) Ltd.,

Park House, Coronation Road,
London, N.Mi.10

I
LANCIA'S JENSEN DISTRIBUTORS

3 MONTH OLD
E-TYPE 2*2 V12

2,600 miles onto- Twin WJkCT
radio. 1 private ownar. 1

: vi:S:.:i:r^*ir' ; s-j*

it-
,

•A 1. i : cw t .a'

u

ic.'.ix »! ’s -z'y~

i

«« c: *s:r J • ‘ ::
.

'

n'.ryil :

STATION ROAO. PANCBOWf. BERKS

SWANSWELL GARAGES LTD.

197L i August! K ASTON MARTIN
DBS. Oyster shot! with red Interior.
5-soartt

-
gearbox. Delivery mileage
Tremendous saving on nowonly

pried al £5.495.
SPON END, COVENTRY.

Tel.t Coventry S5325 (4 llnol
or Coventry 462767 today.

• ASTON MARTIN DBS •
• 1970 •J” Reg. 7.000 mites. Metallic •
• dark bluo. tan leather Interior. •
6 Automallk. Radio. Unmerited. •
• £4,995 •
• A.J.5. CAR SALES LTD.. •
• Norwich (0603 ) 43643. O

DAIMLER SOVEREIGN
IS71. sable mtb heme Interior.

Air condiUoolng. stereo, electric win-
dows. approximately 600 mites. Part
exchange it hire purchase facilities.

£3^95. Tei.: General Manager. Bury
St. Edmunds 3101 business hours.

DAIMLER DART SP250
1964 hard/soft lops. Siratsionr main-
tained. servo & other extras. £700.
Tel.: 01-670 4608.

BRAND NEW 2 + 2 Jaguar V12 E Type
Cream. Offers over list price only.
Dorchester 3315 during buslnoss hours.

JAGUAR 420, Aute. Warwick grey, red
tnt. “F” reg 1967. p.a.s., b.r.w..
twin-speaker radio. 27.000 mis., superb
condition. £1.093. Phono 0792 53067UWllUMHIAI. *+* 'JUKI'
day. or 0792 24103 eves.

CLC 1 registration tar sale, complete
with Austin Gypsy L/H 1967. Offere
loaso Ring day: 549 2636. ovonings

397 £399.
5 DDH on' 1958 Consul. £75, offers. LYE
4379 (nr. Stourbridge).

2

Distributor

ELECTRICAL CHECK

IT HAPPENS to almost every motorist

some time. The car is going along mcely

when it coughs to a halt or suddenly cuts

out altogether. DOUGLAS MITCHELL,
editor of Popular Motoring, continues his

series on Self-service, with some tips on

what to do in this situation

A FAULT in the ignition system
is the cause of about 60 per cent

of sudden engine stops. And in

most of the remaining cases the
trouble is in the fuel supply. You
can usually locate the source of

engine failure by following a

strict stage-by-stage check. And
when you’ve found the trouble it

is usually easy to cure.

First try the starter. If the

engine doesn’t turn over it is

probable, provided the battery is

in good condition, that there is a
poor connection somewhere. The
caps at the ends of the battery

leads may be loose on the battery

posts or they may be corroded.

Corrosion takes the form of a

whitish-yellow crumbly deposit
on and around the terminals

which prevents the proper flow of

current. If you see any, wipe it

away or scrape it off lightly, not

forgetting the inside of the caps.

MaKe sure the caps are refitted

tightly, then try again. It is also

possible that the earth connec-

tion, where one battery lead is

bolted to some part of the car’s

body', needs cleaning and refitting.

II the starter is working but
the engine won’t start, you will

have to dig a bit deeper. Remove
a plug lead and hold the end
about a quarter of an inch from
the cylinder bead. If the lead has

a radio suppressor or similar cap,

you will have to remove that Now
get someone to turn the engine
over on the starter while you

watch for a spark. You should

see a strong one jumping the gap

with a sharp clicking sound. If

you do, and the plugs are fairly

new, suspect the fuel supply. If

the plugs are getting on a bit,

take them out and clean them.

When you get only a weak
spark from the plug lead there

could be several causes. The
lead itself may be faulty: where
it connects in the distributor cap

may be dirty; the contact breaker

points could be dirty or burnt:

the coJJ high tension (thick wire)
might be • faulty, or the connec-

tions at either end corroded; the

coil low tension (thin wires)

connections may be loose or

dirty: or the coil may have
given up. There’s not much you
can do about a duff coil, but

cleaning and tightening faulty

connections may fix things.

Assuming you are happy
about the ignition system and
that the engine didn’t come to

the traditional “grinding halt”
emitting expensive noises, it is

a fairlv safe bet that the engine
has fuel supply trouble.

To check this condition, dis-

connect the petrol pipe where it

attaches to the carburettor. On
many cars this is just a push-
fit plastic pipe: on others you
have to undo a nuL If your car is

fitted with an electrical petrol
pump, petrol should gush out of

the pipe as soon as you turn on
the ignition; with mechanical

pumps it should spurt oi

you press the starter.

If no fuel appears—
have some, don't you?—

t

mean you have an air loc

fuel tank. To check this

remove the petrol fill

listening carefully. If voi

hissing noise this is bee
is being sucked -into the t

this in turn means tl

breather, whereby air

enter the tank norm,

blocked.
You may not be able t

the point where the air

posed to seep into the

the level goes down, but •

filler cap off and drivi

extreme care you can <

garage where a mechanii
know the answer.
Another possibility is

age in the fuel line,

cleared this fault by pres

mouth against the fillei

and blowing, hard into ti

which is unpleasant bi

effective. Or you may
faulty fuel pump, in wh
you'll need professional

If. when you do the fl

plenty of petrol spurts oi'

pipe, the fault must lie

carburettor itself. First

top off the float chamber,
held by three screws. •

chamber is empty the f;

in the needle valve. T> a

the lid of the chamber ai”
off fuel supply when the + a
is full through upwards
of the float. Needles oec;

stick in the closed pnsil

can be freed by gently .

to and fro.

A full float chamber,
with a healthy ignition*

usually indicates dirt in:

burettor and, since this
’ '

stripping Ihe parts, it-j -

means sending for help.- -CL

V.
'Sisrs

FORD EXECUTIVE J Rag. Carnot, aun-
roaf. leather upholstery. Motorola radio.
JfcOOO miles. Immaculate. Pries £1.200.
Tel. 01-586 1423.
1®* VOLVO AUTOMATIC. 1971. Navy,
tan brown interior. Sunshine roof.
Radio, cassette stereo Vary low mlteago.
excellent cond. C1.97o. Tel.: 01-2Oa
3210 batwoen 6-9.

*

Rolls-Royce & Bentley (ROLLS!

TAX-FREE CARS. Salos/teaM any make.
Volkswagen Car- bus. camper. Itease.
Enro Amo.. 213 Piccadilly 01-734 6231-

1

J.D. BARCLAY
OF OXFORD

9TIT lux. SportomaUe.
Bahama toIIow. H Reg. Sunroof, timed
e>lass. £3.700. Worm ley (Surrey) 2762.

The OfficiallyAppointedDistributorforROLLS-ROYCE BENTLEY'FtAT

ROLLS-ROYCE
ASTON MARTIN DB4. 1961. Immaculate

|

In ftesia red 'beige irlm. H.P. arranged.
£1.050. 01-670 8223 evenings and week-
ends.

1970 SILVER SHADOW 4-Poor Saloon, finished Ui sand with
black hide upholstery. Fitted 8-track stereo unit. One
owner. Recorded mileage 7.000 £9,050

1923 RENAULT 4-iui lournr. Beautiful
condition. P“rfeci running order. £750
o.n.o. 01-002 7855.

1970 SILVER SHADOW a-<joor Saloon, finished In shell grey
with b|

—
15.000
with blue hide upholstery- One owner. Recorded mileage

£3,975

ASTON MARTIN DBG (Nov.) 1967.
Dawn blue Auln. . p.a.s.. Selectartde.
Sundym. radio. eJc-ciriraJ aerial. S-track
»iereo 5 nnn wire whoois * lyres.
EnLhuslasiicalLv maintained. A very
anrnrilve car £2.200 o.n.o. Tel.
Beacon*field 2704 after 7 p.m., or Ol-
572 0714 office hours.

BjEAUTlFUL M.C. T.F. 1500 immaculate I

red coach work and trim, excellent
mechanics £675 o.n.o. Tel: Brisiol
50289 I business i or Long Ashton 2593
name.

1970 SILVER SHADOW 4-door Saloon, finished In Middle
Coach Green with scarlet hide upholstery. One owner.
Recorded mileage 16,000 £8,950

1970 SILVER SHADOW 4-door Saloon, finished In sand with
black hide upholstery . One owner. Recorded mlloage
20.000 £8,850

COACHBUILT
1970 PHANTOM VI 7-passenger limousine finished in silver

iide upncgrey wllh blue hide upnolslery to front and rear com-
partments. full air conditioning. One owner. Recorded
mileage 11.600 £12,650

1968 SILVER SHADOW
.
convertible, finished In porcctelne

NEW ROVER 3502 Saloon. H.R.W.,,
Green/Mn. Ltef. W. H. Williams *1
Sons i Market Draylnn) Lid.. Shropshire, f
TOI: 2444.

while with blue hide upholstery. Blue hood. Latest type
air conditioning- Onetransmission. Nylon carpets. Full

owner. Recorded mileage 22.000 1.975

B TYPE 2 2. Automatic. 1968- Chromo
wire wheels. H.R W. Immaculate con-
dition. ^Private bargain. Cl.oOO o.n.o.

|

Epsom
tr-TYPE 2 + 2. 1967. Wcbaste roof, radio,
burglar alarm, new gearbox and hack
nxlo fitted only Iasi week. Finished lit

opalescent sliver grey with matching
trim. CL .295. H.P. A Park Exchanflo
possible. Phono Penn i Bucks) 4<,60.

BARCLAYHOUSE
250BANBURYROAD, OXFORD 0X2 TDD

Telephone: OXFORD 59944

ATOTALLYINDEPENDENTCOMPANY

A member of the Leu Service Group

MAIDENHEAD

Officially appointed Rolls-Royce
and Bentley Distributors

MEAD OF MAIDENHEAD, Market Street. Maidenfaeaif, Berks. SL6 SAG. Tel: 25371
19/0 (February registered) ROLLS-ROYCE SILVER SHADOW 4-ilogr
saloon. Finished In regal red. beige hide interior. Full FSS. Rrmgnrated
air conditioning. 25.000 miles XS.6SO
1870 tJanuary registered) ROLLS-ROYCE SILVER SHADOW 4-dnor
saloon. Finished in sand, dark green hlda interior. Full FSH. refrigerated
air conditioning. Sundym glass and fitted nylon rugs. 14.000 miles.

£8,350
1969 (March registered) ROLLS-ROYCE SILVER SHADOW 4-door
saloon. Finished in alpine grey, dark red interior. Fitted wllh relrtner-
aied a ir conditioning and Sundym Blass. o4,000 miles E7.3SO

WEYBRIDGE MEAD OF WEYBRIDGE. I D5 Queans Read, Waybridge, Surrey. Tel: 49221

1968 ROLLS-ROYCE SILVER SHADOW 4-door saloon. Finished In

Caribbean blue, beige upholstery , Filled with refrigerated air cnndluon-
Ing. 38.000 recorded miles .- £6.550
1969 (M*r registered) BENTLEY T aeries. 4-door saloon. Finished
In metal grey, brown hide Interior. FuU FSS equipment. Relrlgeraled
air condlLfo-,. Sundym glass. 37.500 miles - £7.500
1965 (January registered) BENTLEY. Sill, 4-door saloon. Finished in
shell gray over steel blue, beige hide interior. Fitted with electric

» *777Cwindows and while wall tyres. 47,700 miles £3.650

1970 (May) BENTLEY T scries 4-4oor saloon. Finished m 1 Ut)pr yrry
over, shell gray wllh buck hide upnotelWT.. Filled refrwereled

,
air

lay)
ell grey wilh black hide — ... -

—

conditioning A Sundym glass. FSS cenire console * 3 speed transmission
14.100 miles

ROLLS-ROYCE SILVER SHADOW Long wheel base saloon
wlih division. Finished In garnet with black vinyl root a black hide
upholstery Lambawooi overruns to rear. Laiesl big engine, sell locking
doors A Sundym glass. 4.800 mUes £ii,45o
l?*.

3
,.
‘'•‘“T. ROLLS-ROYCE SILVER SHADOW S-dOOr saloon.

Finished In shell gray wllh dark blue hide upholstery. Refrigerated atr
condiuonlng & Sundym glass. Latest 3 speed transmission. 20.000
miles £7,750
1968 (November) ROLLS-ROYCE SILVER SHADOW 4-door saloon.
Finished in velvet green with green hide upholstery. Latest 3 speed

‘ £7,100transmission in.ooo miles

Sundym glass windscreen. FSS centre console, 5 speed transmission.

1965 ROLLS-ROYCE ‘ SILVER ’ CLOUD ‘
Yl'lV

'

nijtshVd' u'ahejl grey over
Tudor grey with red .hide upholstery. Fitted with electric windows.
InerUa belts to front A parking light*. 36.000 mllea £4.850

MANCHESTER MEAD COCKSHOOT MANCHESTER, 25-35 Great Bucie St. Mancfiester 3. Tel: 061-834 5007/5020
1968 ROLLS-ROYCE SILVER, SHADOW 4-door nIoor. Finished In sardover sabtu with lan hide upholstery. 1 owner. 56.000 miles E8.7SO198T *-VER SHADOW 2-foor saloon by H. J. MulUner/

1970 ROLLS-ROYCE SILVER SHADOW 4-door e^jpon. Jtetahod in

astral blue over MtaU grey, blue hide upholstery. Full rarrlgcraied^air

conditioning- F.S.S. specification. 18.000 mile*. 1 owner
ROLLS-ROYCE SILVER SHADOW _4-d0or .

saloon.
:r ... £8,850

\
n
9B9

f
^»J?L^^I^)ni*h^

rU
te' aha'n grey wllh ’ black' hide uphoriiar^

FRS specification. 18.000 miles tr.+ rs

BRISTOL MEAD. Berkeley Place, Crrfton, Bristol. Tel: 294191

1QB9 (December) ROLLS-ROYCE SILVER 5noDOW 4-door “loon.

Finished In Caribbean blue wllh bluo hide Interior . W
,

1

'

r

aicd air condUianlng. Blindvm glass, alol stereo 8 track 'ape player.

FSS with centre console 29.000 mllr*

P*»r*. Finished In pomlarln white with blue ’hide
Refrigerated air conditioning. Sundym glass. 41.800 miles. 1 owner tram

MulUner/
upholstery

.

1967'RpLXS-'r6y'c'e 'SILVER 'SHADOW'4^"«dNBta ihoU are?wUhgrey hide upholstery. Sundym glass, stereo tape player. 42.0<»iTiTies.
xs.sso

w.+-i~*--w»*>»,..nm.hide Interior.
Only

Fitted with
£4.475

by Appoinrjwr
TO H£fl MAJESTY THE aiffTH

MOTOR CAR DtSIRiauTDRS

BY flPTOnfTHWr
TO HRJL THE 0U1CI OF EWIBURGH

MOTOR CAB msTRSUTORS

fippleqcifd

ROLLS-ROYCE
Drns.i«N

KENNING CAR MART
1970 Rolls-Royce Sliver Shadow Saloon finished In

Brewster Green wllh Beige leather. FuU air conditioning
and Sundym glass. Recorded mileage 23.000 £8.750

1968 Rolls-Royce Sliver Shadow Saloon finished In
porcelain white with black leather, sued with refriger-
ated atr conditioning and Sundym glass. Recorded
mileage 66.000 £6,650

1964 Rolls-Royce Silver Cloud III Saloon finished in
Shell grey over Tudor grey with light blue Interior.
Recorded mileage 65.000 £3,850
1968 Bonclejr ** T " series, finished in sand over vable.
fitted with tall air conditioning, one owner, with full

service history. Recorded mu cago *>9.000 £€,450

1967 Bentley " T " series. Finished In black with lan
upholstery. Full refrigeration and Sundym glass. 33.000
miles. One owner, wllh full history £5.850

, r
. Keiinm# Car Mart Ltd., / .

.

12 BerkeleyStreet,London ,W.l . Tek'499 3434

AN nn-TESTED CITROEN Safari IOF31
IS2i L9ub model. 3..QOO miles.
Manual. Now dutch, brakes, auspcnvinn
overhaul. Metallic green, matching
leather Interior. A superb specimen.
£765. H.P. available. Stoynlng i Sussex)
fit2262.
FORD

.
MUSTANG V8 convertible. 1968

model. Aula, unit and hood. pa.s.
CU-1-.ic Venr-llan nold/black ini. Main-
tained regardless nul. Brand new rand.
Not yet. read. Enqland. Quick sale,
ti .400. duty paid. South Cerncy (Clos.

»

396.
22 PL ON DEC. ‘64 JAGUAR 3.8 s-type.
Overdrive. Webaslo. radio. Recent gear-
box Jr dutch. £476. Tel.: 01-647
3SSO 5587.
CORTINA ESTATE ESOO. Imp £400

• new engine, clinch * . Together EH50.
Both 1967. While and bargains If you
don*: mind L.H.D. Diplomatic family,
sate owners, pasted abroad. TeL:
Tiverton 24.36.

2.8 DAIMLER XJB Aulo. 8 months.
11.000 mile*. Full warranty. £2,760
n o. o. phone Ecctenfield 4224.

1971 range rover ti.no. Red nm
Motor* or Chester. Tel. Chester 23286.
JAGUAR XJB. 4.2. dark blue. rod
interior. 1970. overdrive, radio. l
owner. low mllcanc. Immaculate.
C2.650. Pftonr 021-703 7502.
VAUXHALL VENTORA. Nov. 1969.
While, black, overdrive. WHjj o.n.o.
Ttonm If required. PolOSWorUl 2616
1062 782 i

.

ROVER 3500 V8. H mn. Auto.
£1.^95. . Phone Southend-on-Sea 40417

_ office hours .JAGUAR XK120 Roadster. 1st class
through out.

.
£600. Wal&hajp-Le-Willows

367 tSuffolki.
VAUXHALL VX490. 1970, J Rag.
Radio, overdrive, gvnulna 6.000 miles
Only, absolutely a* new. gonnine reason

£1.043. Phone Norttngnain
p.m.

MOTORS WANTED

ROLLS-ROYCE/BENTLEYS
WE PAY

Sal Orica* roe Cood Care
Cash on dalIvory

Aha
SPORTS CARS WANTED

. pm
Southport 107041 68870

GLADSTONE MOTORS. LIVERPOOL

WAHTEQ: JENSEN INTERCEPTOR. Mark
II. Tel : 01-236 0711. Office, fit-979
1516 Home. _GOOD JAGUAR E-tyoa tar private buyer.
Rind Steeple Anon 485.

RIPPM BROS. LTD., HBDBERSFIEU

Viaduct Street. Tel.: Mt4 24141

1970 May. RoUs-Roycs Sliver Shadow
H. j. Mulliner Park Ward.
Silver grey, dirk Blue trim. 1

owner. Service hiktory available.

Recorded mileage 10,000.
£10.950

19*8 Mar. Rolli-ltoy** Silver SWow.
Pacific Green. Tan trim. 1

owner. Service hittorr available,

recorded mileage 44,000. £7.450
19*7 May. Ralls-Royco Silver Shadow.

H. J. Mulliner Park Ward. I
Track slot stereo. Regal Red-
Beige trim. 3 owner*. Service

history available. Recorded mile-

age 47.000. £*.*50

A. & D. RISES. LTD.. Sngeb
Tel.: 04)-03 30)1

1970 tan. Roda-Royoe SWer Shadow.
Black / Sand. Black vim. Air
conditioning. Sundym glass. Fog
lamps. Badge bar. Webuio
roof. One owner. Service history
available. Recorded mileage
18.000. £1.750

19*9 Feb. nolts-Royca Silver Shadow.
Sind/Sablr. Berg* trim. Air
eondittoning. Rugs. Sundym

£
iss. Tape player. I owner.
rviee history available. Re-

corded mileage 44.000. £7,450
19*8 lan. Rolh-Rsyce Silver Shadow.

Kagal Red. Black trim. 2 ownrex.
Service history available. Re-
corded mileage 42.000. £*,«50

The north’s largest distribution

and service organisation for

Rolls-Royce and Bentley

APPLETABO R1PF0H 1TB.

Roseville Road. Leeds. 8.

Tel.:' 0532 32731

19*5 Feb. Rolls-Royce S»ver Ooud
III. Velvet green. Beige trim. 3

owner*. Service history avail-

tblio Retorted mikmge 39.000.
£4.450

19*4 Mov. Render M;. toMyrn
screen. Tudor Grey/Shell Grey-

Blue trim. 3 owner*. Service

history available. Recorded mffe-

*0.000. £2050*0*

19*1 May. Bentley SO. Tudor Grey
wThi Beige mm. 4 owner*.

Service hktory available. R«s

corded mileage 79,000. £2,150

tmmiD Of KAHMSATE LIB.

Leeds Road. Tel.; 0423 01263

1970 Rotls-Royce Silver Shadow. Sand.

Scarlet trim. One owner. Service

history available. Rocorotd mfl©*

age 1 6.000. £*.750

19*9 Oct- Rolls-Royce Silver Sfaedew.
Smoke Green. B«l*e trim. Sun-
dym glass. F-S.S. Air condition-

mn. One owner. Service history

available. Recorded milnge
1B.000. £*,3S0

19*8 lan. Rolls-Royce Silver Shadow.
Regal Rod with Beige trim. 2
owner*. Service bitter? available.

Recorded mileage 29.000. £*.*50

All these cots available for demonstration anywhere in the
country

The Applerard Group of Campania

THEMOTORAUCTIONS (LONDON)LTD
Harlequin Avenue,GreatWest Road,Brentford.Middlesex

Announce that In next Tuesday's sale. August 10. commencing at
12 noon, these a special car* will he offered:—

01-540
0303

1968 ROLLS-ROYCE SILVER SHADOW, drop-heed. Mulliner body.
refrigeration and radio. 54.000 mile* guaranteed.
1970 J registered ROVER..3500. One nubUc. tan
Webasto roof, guaranteed mlleago._ ifl,

company
ThoacT alorn' with others will be pari of a sale of 400 car*.

ROLLS-ROYCE Silver Shadow, finishId
in Sand and Sable. This cor has bran
stored »lncv January due to owner's
wrlou* nines*. Sines now in 1966 U ha*
i-vn •nalmained .by one R-R dlsirtbuior.
Covering a total of 47.pop, jallee. To
.... .. Noiilngtiairi 351000

ROLLS-ROYCE. Stiver. Cteud HI.
While/ blur ophol. 3-dr. CDnllnontal sin.
Man^extra*. A owner*. Fotcop. cond.

p.n.P- TjrrmgMn 729.
rolLs-roYce 20/afeT.1313. Mura de
Vine by Hoaoer. D '. hock, with trunk.
Esceilenl Uiraughoul. LI .360 o.n o Tel.
m.T-+. r.ree -ntkrtjn nr Rrlvnm-T33 r.vso weekdays or Setsey 23.70.
1958 SI BENTLEY, excel, cond. £1.000.

lick sale 1)1-763.3530.Quick sale 1)1-363 5530.
,BENTLEY 41 1937 drouhead coupe fay

Vhn Urn. Pla* In mint condition, wine/
I black upholstory. £2.250 o.n.o. Tarrins-

lan 339.

YoungROLLS-ROYCE. , TM8. Ate*
Sport Saloon 25/50. Eseolteni Utreuoh-
nul Cl .760. Tel. : 01-748 2591.
1930 ROLLS-ROYCE Mllklim,
tourer. Offers Iiwlteu.-Thl.: IM44
i home* or nn*a 49152 i office t.

BENTLEY 1952 SHrUMis Saloon by
Mulliner. Beauilntl i*r In. PCcaUnni
ordor C998. Tel.: Okled 5835..
1954 SILVER DAWN. Soperh . condlUon
ihroughtrul. she l • airy over feursnmly.
beige hide, automatic traiurnbslon,
Hlsiory Inreicca tol«JHnfl E1.(X» tar
Inspecilun. Recorded miloaeo 17.000.
13.0.7). consider PX. Fljr appolnlmoril
lei. Sunday iSnnffii'Idi V,2758. Office:
Wren Motor* Ltd. 581231-
BENTLEY SI Saloon, magninceni esample
In oyster sh»U with beln Interior. ItlVBSl-

mem at £1 .300. H P. PX. Mnnador
3053 Sunday: OL-045 7667 wookuaya.

„ 86NTL6Y SERIES III
lrinS. Flnlahn I silver shell over
astral blue. Trimmed wllh grey hide.
Fitted with .electric windows, timed
windscreen. This car has covered only

moderate
. mileage, * Is a luporb

example or the Iasi of Iba saughi-afier
sporting saloons offered at Ihe csceod-
Ingly rca.sonuble price or £3.350.
Finance A pan exchange arranged.

_ Tel.: 01-954 4838.
18 Caroline Court. The Chaw,

Stanmoro. Middx.

1969 SILVER SHADOW
Caribbean bluo & sand. Refrigera-
tion. radio. All electric. Brand-new
tyres. Recorded mlleago 25.000. 1
owner from new. Offered at:

£7,950
Phone: Mr. Manning at WinkAold
Row 3591/3622.

1965 ROLLS-ROYCE Sill
25,000 miles

Mulliner Paris Ward 3 door
Continental Saloon

Dawn blue cojchwurk. itsfit blue
leather interior. Full history- Lamb*
wool I-UB*. Whitewall lyre*, indis-
tinguishable from new.

£6,850
Tel.: 01-885 4465 (North London),

BENTLEY S.2. May 'fil. 64.000 mlt.,
eiociric window*. air conditioned.
Wobaaio roof. 2 tone metallic grey, twin
speaker radio. £1.675. Phone 01-674

ROLLS-ROYCE Silver Shadow (H Reg.).
8.600 miles. Regal red. Under guaran-
tee. As new. £8.350. W. ClarkT Gten-
caple 242 (Garage) or Glanupiu 284
(evening*)

.

HPW 1 Reg. No. on 19SO Mmrh VI
Bonltay. goad condition. £275. Also 8-
lyno Denlley. 3- lone grey. 108.000
miles, a owners. £535. 01-458 5+95.

*-f CONTINENTAL 2-doOr sports coupo
Ward A superb example of this

482SS?*!,b,£ ^
ran marque. £2.760.

.Yborpji-Lo-Sokon (Essexl 508.1909 SILVER SHADOW. Caribbean Maeand sand Remg*ration. Radio. All elec-
KtFf^ifen^Lncw Tyros. Recorded mileage

. Kn'uP'VI-S’"’!! from new. omtred
leiS

71?”' Manning ai wuin-
. field How' 259 i'/2622.
S2„ Y - 1902. a owners. Sage/

b€'8r loirrtor: exceptional
coodlllon thraughoul. V8. p.a s. Fuilvgulmna»c_ olocirtc windows, new lyres.

Efi&fi.
P
a1%A*

C^!nBO wn'JO-red-
ROLLS-«>j0vCE , Silver Shadow 2-doorJamos iSHSC, erev wlUi "rad uphol'-
•*®ry. SO.Ooo miles One ownar. _Excel-

o.n.o. 01-409Inni condlUnn. Cfi.OQQ
1184. No dealers.

1B38 26/30 ROLLS-ROYCE Ihneuslaa.
fixes[lent original, __condmqa. _ Offers
invited around £1,150. 01-303 7S55.

_ SUPERIOR condition 5
5; ibrougham, if you have been wall- =S *"9 for a good car Uils 1« jj,

~
“ -395. Arrangements to view! 3S Phone now BrlxworUi 1 06018 1 444! 2

FINE COLLECTION
ward. R-inw chassis. History £1.175Long wheel base 1961 52 Benliev
R^RVc'eV^0

teud
H
S
,O
^57: Fs7*6

01-460 0578
"1954

PETER BREWER LTD
offer

n2teh*rf
Ro

,

ll*"Rojrca SIJvw Shadow,
flffi

d
|ntert07.

B
Yo.S& ZSSL onW

k

As
,l

n5S^l

£8/r5o i

•anJSSTlAsi5:

I.V 5
Mo«V^r?fl,5*T|a asa:

CLOUD III L.W.B.. 1983. Dawn hi.w

SILVER SHADOW. 1M9. ia onn5end and__*abie with betaelirrTiso;Wisbech < 0945) 3789

1971 ROLLS-ROYCE Silver "ahM«jr
OSAnSST -~L*5&ni;S8sr*^i OUl»r extras 2«S;

‘-ssSr®4

Now .chetfew . P Aji . . Etec
*beak«- radio & ncoraaerial. ..Twin

JgSSb*.VEkr * ' **
cSSSStey

1

SSS&lmDrauSr"‘,nC*- eafJss:

Absolute ba'rglta
1

‘

*\°t3t95
tCn- ntea«fT

67665.
fW5- ROLLS-ROYCE -.X.Sonlhem rebuild

Romford
?o h.p. saloon,

s new. £900.
C.PK
Hox AVBT2.

Sis TJB'.isr’aS

’St 36»
ft Tr|

U
:

full
Hudde

?fie,d

1970 (June) Rolls-Royce
Shadow. Shell grey, dark bl,
Air co-idltlbolng. F.S.S. 1 .

13.000 mites

1969 Rolls-Royce silver
Alpine grey, red hide. 5-spei.
ho\. 2*.000 mlle^ -

1969 Rolls-RO]
Tudor over shr
speed gearbox.

Silver

as
1968 Rolls-Royce Silver Shado
over sable beige hide.
while wall lyrev. lo.OOC. ,
only L-.S
1908 Rolls-Royce Silver <?->

hide. Air conds-:Shell prey red
Sundym. 4t,DOO miles

T." vend gr-

Sundym. Proi
—

•

.

1988 Banlley
candlllonmg.
Rolls-Royce Lid. »jice new ... ,

197 1 Mercedes-Benz 2S0SL"^'.r
Convertible Silver blue. A *
power sleeping, radio, roar se:
re*is. n.000 miles

1969 Mereedcs-Sanz 2
blue. Hard top. manual, pew
teg. radio. 16.000 miles ...*—

• . ..

1968 Aston Martin Volants con
Metallic grey, red hide. Amo.
electric hood. 15.000 miles ..

19BB Jaguar 423G. Fawn.
Aulomallc.^^joi+mr steering.
windows. OOO miles
1970 Jaguar C-tvhu Rnadslei
blue, dark blue Irlm. Chrome
radio. 14.000 miles

ortsiiiouth Road; Thame
•

- Surrey .'Tel ; 01-39855

Barthropp, Deni
and Sargeant L

1989 (September I Rolls-Royc
Shadow 4 door saloon. S>

blue with beige hide. FSS
Refrigeration and Sundym eU
graduated windscreen. 8 trac

wllh 6 speai er Inslallallon. LA
rugs. Q. [. headlamps and f'

Radial ply lyres. 20.600 mil.

£8.250. N
1967 (September) Rolls-Royc
Shadow. H. J. MulUner Par
fixed head coupe. Sage 0re
bolge leather Interior. 8 track

spoilampv eic. Superb condll

24,800 mile* only Irora ns

K-rvIce history. £6,950.
1965 (April) Bentley S.3 Cot
" Plying Spur " with aJumlnli
by H. j. Mulliner. Shell at
blue leather interior. In sbperi

Uon and only 26.100 mile* fre

£5.750.
Barthropp Housa.

Dorsal Mew*. Wilton Stn

Belgravia, London, S.W.
Tel. 01-245 9171 (7 IIP

•uiiiiiiiimiimiiiiiiiinuiiiii
= WE NEED YOUR -

S ROLLS-ROYCE A BENTLEY
S Ali model* considered,, regard— agp. Specimen oxomplcs wllh
S Preferred. Representative wU— Distance no object. Why nei 1

— a ring?“ IDEAL CARACE ( Bromtard)
Bram lord Lana. Birmingnaa

— „ 021-327 2839/2700.
SS Sunday inquiries Tamworth
miiiimiiiiiiiiiimiiiiiiiiiiii!

BENTLEY SI 1959.
over black wllh red trim. 117.'
with 2 owners Sc history.
<.0945 1 3789.

ROLLS-ROYCE and Bonlloy car
for cash. All years and me
cepiional prices paid for rM
cond 11 loned c.vampjos. Chec*
Before selling! Kcnnoih H.
01-286 2066. or 01-723 SOI

*905
Finished ...
mUo--. All ujp u^U j| r.tU^-rojI
£3.950. Bushey Motor Co. 01^

BENTTJEY Bn, April. 1960. Tf
to V.G.C., one registered 0*3
..?XCC.

L,<!- Tho colour is ea
wllh inn Interior. Toolkit *
Genuine reason for sale. £-*he viewed Chichester or UutU.

„.fAUG.) ROLLS-Shadow 4-door saloon.
[J5. hlda. Refrlgcrai
webasio slldlnp roof irln
i-*l° __tealher. 49.000 miles
StaffieW 61779 A Baslow !

S'^'fER SHAOOW. iteh.. '68.

SSJJR JeaUier Relrtgoralloo
f.i’te nUl'iS 47.000 miles. F'

feo-Hni%!?!!!' > Warwickshire. Tall
Gold inn ^iba
B£!!IL Ŷera^- 195B. ConU

^ n^rk arwp. Folly-
WDUPIHHII. For ^iilck slip. '
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iK C/j/dcwie is a depressed area u»id Coices is a boom town. The
pbudders hare been making the wrong sort of ship. If the sight of
reds of colourful spinnakers blooming in the eusy Cowes wind is

jj. so arc the economics. There's about a million pounds worth of
sfif.s- bobbing in the gentle tide. So who goes yachting? The people
inl.it, with the result that Cowes has become very much the icatering
rich upper middle classes

, and no longer the retreat for royalty
;<nihng elite (RN rtd.j.

his yachts cast less than
Jill's £20.000 boat anrl

i belongs to an Australian
i. Alan Bond, cost £70,0110.

a^ip from Down Under cosi

\ and that included flving
v and four doctors and hi<
Thialrist. Then l:c wasn't
d Tor the Aussie team,

a.sk, why a psychiatrist?

%
.utfccn is K'inj; of Cowes.
ly converted seafront sailX i«h Street hoiisc, with

built in. has set an
Jt-ni. which his nel^h-

omulated. David Liviriy-
risltinan who's made a
cnncreti- pipes, put a
oul in tew. Dick Tlurlby,>w n and 31 -year-old son of
manager, found that his

1 r
on small for a pool, so

:.lmadc in concrete and yol
• Innasitie When Tommy

.
ppped in by helicopter one

. on his friend Max's roof,
l. ! lilt a heliport jetty.

. • he would like a mighty
like Max's Vivacity, but

.• '. nvinus uf Max's grand
.

' n‘gistration number Max
•. ;

• he prefers a family car.

:

' Roils.

U:,. i d Beaverb rook's sun. and
ic Express newspapers,
espectfully known as God.
*ri and autocratic, a tre-

• • : it man of sixty-two. and
. !v like the ex-Battle or
• cr pilot (DSO and DFC)

• . (That also explains his
> . irkei stance: “ I hate the

jrever.")

lilip and Prince Charles
$ Alexandra were guests
dinner Max put on last
h he doesn't particularly
the Duke. “ He called the

. oloodv awful newspaper,
l mind particularly. He
the Press, that's all. But
m goad for Britain. And
the Common Market."

MUVMtt in fry MTS 5TEUHAH. wb* uU Com atit

Ua feel ikbj. Sit be Sd etjoj btf-M-tar ef jollity

trtflj Mrs Harr faith wd pt m se wtflhe agreed t»

Ieoh it uupskits ef her beagles. tbmgb he had la fell

her he fflto'f like Jags, ad dags dWa'I like Ua. “Begs

are veil kMaieg,'' said Mrs Heart. "so there mat be

sesefttag wmq with yw."

IN Attlees' eaten n Ally 11 I drew itteaHoq to

psbJafer'x dtechfeer J» ftr Sphere papeffcKfe

editiM of CoastiBfto THigikha's The Lite of

OjI*h Thews to the effect Alt any similarity or

ttarett ranKiian behreei ftf characters la the

stoiy ud acfal persons, whether alire or dead.

«as perety eahcUenbl. Ttts was a slip by At
pablisber. The fisdilaer appeared la the first

edition of the paperback pabltsfced In 194B bat weS

reMved idea IT was reprinted A October last. No

refaction was Intended, of coarse, on Conslaitine

FltagAbaa ud I am very sorry to lean of the

amyaree fa frefc af wfar f intended as a bmorees
referent e.

£
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THERE'S more than a generation gap at Cowes, though there arc signs
that the Royal Yacht Squadron’s tradition of snobbery may be dwindling.
Prince Philip mercifully had some effect on the Squadron, and successfully
pressed them to build an annexe where women could go. The presence
of women still makes many of them uncomfortable. An Australian told us
he was invited to a dinner at the Squadron which ended abruptly at 10 pm.
and jost as he was about to leave through the main door with his wife, the
hast bristled and said: “ Ladies leave by the side door.”

A young Canadian yachtsman, Keith Pirre, who’s reading anthropology.

created a bit of a stir, turning np with his long hair tied in a pony-tail.
“ They didn’t really know how to take it. Anthropologically speaking, the
cultural identity of Cowes is in the process of disintegration. It’s as dull
as dishwater and everyone is ossified. The older people are afraid to step
outside their social boundaries.'' One senior yachtsman did step outside
the boundaries though. He saw a young man wearing an open-necked shirt

at a formal do attended by Prince Philip and exploded. He said that he
belonged to sixteen dabs and had sixteen mess jackets. “ This is an insult

to me,” he spluttered, “ and an insult to the Duke.”

A A pride of Heaths
THIS is the first year the whole glowing
pride of Heaths has come to Cowes: father
William, eighty-three, who gets jollier every
year, Ted’s stepmother, Mary, who's got a
great sense of fun. together with younger
brother John, a building inspector, with his
wife Muriel. John, in particular, thought
Cowes was juntoslie.

The family is Ted’s best PR outfit. Step-
mother Mary is very concerned about the
way the PM comes across over the media.
“ People think he's stuffy and dull, and he’s

not that way at all. He’s warm, human,
witty and generous. He’s very considerate,

and never goes out without telling me where
he's going, he never forgets birthdays, and
he rings Daddy once a week. No matter-how
tired he is he comes in and says goodnight.

William and Mary and John and Muriel

He does get moody sometimes, and then we
don't interfere. One night he came home in

a mood, and without a word he tucked
Maggie May (she’s one of our beagles)
under his arm and went straight up to bed.
He was still in a mood when he came down
in the morning. But that afternoon he went
out and bought me Thank You Very Much

by the Scaffold."
Ted listens to her suggestions, and stopped

wearing light suits on telly after she said
they didn’t suit him. Now she’s disappointed
that he’s had his hair cut shorter. “ I liked
it when it was long. Teddy used to joke that
it was cheaper not to have it cut He said it

made good economic sense."

-
’

*• ^-.J *

Cowestalking
AFTER the heavy sentences for the

young OZ editors there's no quoting

ihe salty sea-dog Ufio Fox this meek.

Horry. Sol that he’s any kind oj

bridge dcross the Generation Gap
lies seventy-four and aberrations like

lone hair send a shiver through his

Timbers. “ If you've got your hair

looking like a sheep’s you cant

see out."

THE RATHER brash and likeable

Americans don't, play the Cowes
gampg. On Monday some of them
boasted they’d been chucked out of a

Cowes discotheque and bad to give

a bobby £10 to keep two ef their

mates out of jail (that can’t be right):

Bat some non-sailing publicity girls

present warmed to their simple ways:
* tVc went to one of their parties and
they threw ice-cream at each other.

Then they put sausages and toilet

paper in chamber pots and stuck

them on their heads. The British are
boring. They go out in big groups,
smell of beer and Brut and never try

to pull you. They say, ’What’s your
pleasure,’ and they mean what do
you want to drink."

COH’ESTALK’ sample: Member of

the Squadron: “ So-and-so has just

asked me for a ticket to get into rlie

Squadron: he said Lord Teynham
invited him in ijesterday. Really, you
don't do lhat in polite society."

DID Heath get the job as skipper of

the British team on the basis of being

a good sailor, or being PM? “He’s
only an average-to-good yachtsman,”
said one yachting correspondent, “ but

bis crew is first-class, and he’s an
excellent leader. He’s very intense,

and in sailing concentration and atten-

tion to detail is vital." And another
correspondent: “ We call him the per-

centage man. He never takes risks,

and he gets efficiency by eradicating

errors. He always makes a safe start

by going straight down the line."

QVEEW MARY used to come to

Coices even though she didn't like

sailing: our present Queen never
goes. Jack Frost, oldest of the yacht-

ing journalists, says Queen Mary
used to wander round the shops.

She’d go into the butchers and poke
the meat with her stick, and say:
“
That's a nice piece of meat. Mr

Cole.” One of the Squadron members
says he heard the story of why the

Queen never comes to Cowes from
the Queen’s cousin, David Afd/ord

Haven, who died last year. "When
she was Princess Elizabeth, Philip

had her down to Cowes, and they
spent an evening with Uffa. When
she went to sit down she found he’d

put a whoopee cushion under her
seat. She is supposed to have told
Philip later: “ In the words of my
great-grandmother 1 am not amused,
and I won't ever go near that Uffa
Fox again."

Michael Bateman

AMAZING PROVEN
TREATMENT

RESTORES NATURAL
LOOKING COLOUR IN

ONLY 3 WEEKS
In only days yon can look yean

younger. Formula l6 is a safe,

scientific formula already proven

by thousands. Unlike other prepar-

ations, It is noa-greasy. And unlike

dyes and rinses. Formula 16 cond-

itions your hair and restores your

natural lookingcolour-Cur, red or

dark-fiom the actual roots. And
because it works gradually these is

no sodden embarrassing change of

colour.

Formula 16 is ideal far both men
and women. Just apply a few

drops to the scalp each day.

Formula 16 feeds back colour

to your hair. What’s more it "f:

actually makes it easier to manage,

la three short (reeks you'll look

and fed a different, younger

person. After this, just one applic-

ation of Formula 16 a week keeps

your hair young and lustrous.

Prove for yourself that grey hair is

a thing of the past. Boy a bottle

of Formula 16 now. Only £1 .35. _-

From Boots and all leading \
chemists and hairdressers.

A'so .'o S.iamoPo—
for nsrj’e fair. Only I ?p a oortte.

Formulam
* VlKdlt PrMuCI

L t Vincent J, Partner, Ufl.

IQnga UeuM. IB Hat»gim Landan 5*1

NAME

ADDRESS

Telephone: Maidenhead 22323 ST87I

iSCHBOL FEES Insurance Agency Ltd

-10 Queen St..MAIDEN HEAD Berks.

Incorporated Life Assurance Brokers

V

1'
iCars

-,^LI 1

3ILBERN
Designedto be £ffaenL An elegant

fourseater sports ampe.Vand
acuteratwn. Effortlessarnnag. 1x5
m.pJi. tap speed. Magnetic road-

haiiing. Precisesteaiag. Pmaqfvl
brakes. Builtby craftsmen.
Th* Price— £1,663

{in componentform).

Fidfyillustratedliteratureand
pricelists

G1LBERN CARS LTD.
DeptST {32uJJantunt
Pardeet Nr. Pontypridd,
Glamorgan. TeL: Newton
Uardwit3fpr

\ SERVICE GARAGES

LIMITED ®Ma Roman &
idea Cent Asants

la* 300SEL 6.3. 51lvcr
nl. RadJo. 1 own^r.

£5.475
. Romeo 1750 GTV.

-wr-f Radio. 1 owner.

-••I Ufabmoo 1300 CT. Yellow
Radio £1.195

—tfSAmao 1800 gtv. White/
rodlo. now engine.

El,150
r/'f.- ':i So bring 2-a. Maroon/

il Ghibil. Auinma gold/
rpralinn. Radio. bup-
-ulc-ed bv us.

nrr details nhono
Infl. 01-035 6234.

- nor Crescent Maws,
ndon, S.W.1.

XJ6 de luxe. K reg. Aulo,
19.IXIQ miles. £2.150.

T 1970. 13.000 miles.
> c must end as company
icd. F.vtras Include s

.•rice I—1 -lOO cQhh. .01.-157,,

568S w/daV*.
I960, 4-berth. Marten

instil., with elevating roof.
any extras. 1 owner. E«-
iditlon. Oilers around

- d Broiticrs. Spoftarth. Nr.
.: SpofTonii 260.
Metallic silver, 1 owner,

condition. £3.475. Burgh

Mimis 1000. £55 o.n.o.
6 Ford Consul. £55 o.n.o.
it-o liable. Details & Usl
IdswKk. York 3400 day.

1.950 miles. Hard top.
Bvtteol 42996

3RD ESCORT. Twin cam.
Great

or

F.F. bln I shad in blue
tl
|iifhlde htlbrtor Him. Filled

iilit" ,
temlssloR. power ewerlng

!
. .11

l r window. Recnrdod mlli*-
v:! 1 rltTerrd at ca.999. Wilsons

* om 2-7.901 .

• '
.

; 1971, May. Automatic.
iO ml let. only. E2.4M.
lulus Lid.. Bursti HeaUt

XJG. 2.8. Qverdriva,
.( 1 Owner epliio abroad.

I^ 1

;; - Ahordnon 27205.
.„! -J. ;r.4TORA auto. WhHc/bluck.

1 Jit order, laved March.
.ijlKOnty £*>50. TpI.: 01-465

lllll'
1
'
1

.
' 911 Cpupd. Boise with

Fined wobasio roof.
r1

.
screen, urtpor. record cd

.. * 1 only. 1 owner. £2,100.
>1.: vpsom 33901.

i
. -As new. Cl. 195. Gr
' .-a Ud.. 067-27 264,

• Aa BBrintleil Kaserati Qaatlioparte •
• Sporting Saloon. Unprcsslveiy •
• fitUibod In unmarked dark Sherwood •
a Breen. Electric windows. Sundym •
r glasa, air enr-*”' — "-

• es-*
,Q^

0UtAa~ air conditioning, radio, com-
I. fulhr recUnlng

?.S5S. First

... ._ jlly recUnlng hlgh-
Llted luxury, front seating. L.b..d,

excop- a
cost —

^ _ ,.750 •
• Foj-Q^ck'diAtra^r Prdo deal i^th •
• Rolls or Bentley. Phone 01-828 •
0 0515 ovrnlnos or Sunday, or wrtto mDolphin Square, m504 Ornfce Ho

PAUL WELDON AUTOMOBILES LTD.,
no led lor fine motor cars. Invite en-
qulrlo? for the foltowtnq: Ferrari 2/5
GT BA: Ferrari 2S0 GJ: Fcirarl 212
D- H: Merced/* Benz oOO SL tGull-
Wlnqi; Aston Marti* DBS: Porsche 912:
Rolls-Royce SCHfj Lotus 7 BIUl MC
Midget: A.H. Sprite. Also nwny Wrr-
esiing A rare vintage cars. I^r details
write stnlbrldgc. Dorset or Tel. 071/
Marnltlll 534 today.

AUTHENTIC MILEAGE only 14,505.
Latest model Dalmlor V8 2AO wlln p.o. fc..

radio etc. Interior condition u now
(carpets hare always been covered i

.

Orin naJ tyres hardly worn. 1 careful
lady cSWf. JE1.250. Tel.: RuIsUp 39018.

EMK3 RECD. 1954. Daimler Conouest
tor sole. *U6Q o.n.o. Coventry 869-5.

1 9 TO MINI lOOO. 6,000 mile*. £575. Coil
01-735 2434.
WOULD THE READER who tslcphonod
Hay-on-Wye 404. asking Tor Mr Like,
inquiring about a new Rover *-000 rc.
without leaving his name__and loleonone
number, kindly contact Mr IJko a* ne
now has new models for Irncnedteie
delivery: 'before they -™ «U »old again.

LEICESTERSHIRE & RUTLAND Volvo
Value. Veate* of Lough beroagn ofnr
an Mciinln Volvo cwilft for ulct and
spares, if you would like to move up
io Volvo quality and value yon won t do
better than Yeaies for new or guaran-
teed used cars. ,Derby Road. Lough-
borough . Tel. : '4321

.

ASTON MARTIN D.B. S. £1.250. Tut-
bojy 3439.
VOLVO 145 RegUtered Aug. TO. Ex-
eeUcnt cottdliion. many extras, tbl.
Slough 26133.

VOLVO ALFA MERCEDES LANCIA FERRARI PORSCHE
AWIDESELECTIONOFNEWAND USED MODELS ALWAYS AVAILABLE

New MERCEDES 2M SE Saloons in brown or beige, auco.. pA.s M.MD
Now MEBCH5E5 150 Saloons, auto.. In brown, blue or white, from OM3
New MERCEDES 220 Saloons, in white, manual or *uto.. horn C2.M4
New VOLVO 144 and 144. manual or auto- choice of colours .LIST
New VOLVO 1MPE Coupes in red. white or yellow G.23I
New ALFA ROMEO 140Q Super Saloons in red. or ochre - ^1-577
New ALFA ROMEO 1300 G.T. Coupe in red or white — 41.74?

New ALFA ROMEO 1750 Salootu. grey. red. dark blue or maroon from 41.0B3
1?70 ALFA ROMEO 1750 SPYDER convertible in white. 9.900 miles £1.950
1949 MERCEDES 200 SU met. blue, tinted glass. 13,000 miles only £4,395
1944 MERCEDES 240 SL Coupe/comertiblc in blue. auto., pa* ...... CM95
1944 MERCEDES 280 SL Coape/coarcriible In blue., auto., p.iA £3.495
1949 JENSEN Interceptor, finished In met. blue, fitted radio, etc: ......-£3.495

1947 MGA CT Coupe in whixa. 11,400 miles only. 1 owner £950
New MARCOS 3-Utr* luts available. Rhone for details of special price.

FOB DETAILS OF OUR CURRENTSTOCK ANDAN INSTANTMKTEXCHANGEPRICE
TELEPHONE ^

THESALESDIRECTORATCHAPMANSLADE(W1US)383

wwwwww
STU 1 on neglected Hillman Minx.
SAM 3 on dacreph Jaguar..
CEF 9 on dormant Morris Minor.

1 TOM 24 on ancient Bedford Plcfc-up-
S pat 38 on sweat runnhia Morris

$ DON
f
’43 on desolate Ford Special.

Z OfTcM considered for U>£_ above
7 vehicles In excess of £199.SB.

5 CONTACT CAR MARKS.
q Tel.: Had 25383. Monday onward
Xewwwwwwwwwwwwwrwwwwwwwwwwww

RANGE ROVER. Brand new. Cholca
colours. List price, less £35.
Registered. iQ945> Wisbech 3789.

s. >
irde. 2MW

JAGUAR 3.4 “S”
AUTOMATIC

23.000 miles. G Registration. Beige
with rod trim. Directors car. immacu-
lately Kepi and maintained by Own
mechanics. £1.250. Telephone: 01-
745 7477 (between 8 a.m.-S p.m-1.

MINI lOOO AUTO. 1970. Idhim. cbb-
dUJon. Offers over L6O0. Whitburn
<0783 29) 3230.
AC CONVERTIBLE. £4,950. D.B.. Cars.
3H3 Deansgale. Manchaslnr S. ObL-834
1678

JENSEN INTERCEPTOR, 1968. California
sage/hide. Immaculate condition, only
1 owner. £3.050. TeL: 01-858 4692 day.

JENSEN 1968

. FF MODEL
Most
blue

ettrueUva mist grry and crystal
coacbwork. sumptuous _ black

lea liter upholstery, mis beautiful car
lias been the property of Harry
Furgnson Lid. from now. Offered with
any Inspection whatsoever for the very
reasonable figure Of £3.200. Terms
could be arranged, smaller part-
OxctiXAge considered. ' Tel. 021-440
3186.

MORGAN. 1969. 4/4 CompeUtraa.
Green. Mileage 26.000. Heater. GSOO
radial*, wire wheels. Tonneau*. £950
o.n.o. Tel. business hra.: Wolverhamp-
ton 37102.

1989 JAGUAR £-»P» Roudttmr. Prfwihb
owned. Full history. Low mileage.
Chrom- wire wheels. Radio. Blue with

groy. Out Sian ding Uirpughout Tenns
eautangos. £1.895. 01-942 8361-

1971 (July) MARCOS 3-1 Ir. Yeflow/blk.
tnm. Elec-_>*lndowsz_ CouecUon^
only. £1.950.
950 1997.

Bushey Motor Co.

JENSEN INTERCEPTOR 1969. 12.WJB
miles on ,i'._VoxsonL,i?f§ Em ***"
Walling ton . Surrey. 01-647 4473.

ROVER Coupt * 19®8, HufiWIlBif.

RndlD 1 owner. 16-900 mlloa only.

iU495. Jack Ros* IMt.. WalUngton
BuTTCV. 01-647 4473.

ASTON MARTIN DB6. IMA MjSSLS?!v Du 1965. Dtrortors car Iti im pcccabis
condition. Paciiic blue. Wobosio roof,

Bluespoi radio, electric windows . aorUl

wheeSr"i?S
b
tfS?od

w
Si«s.;

M°.0?c':.
0l
N2S5mhl5^' 1968- Blue. on.

fiSSt THKl\W«KMWrf. I

S:

oxv °.
ffl BwhwUBn tor sale campbta

with “ R "-type Bentloy. 1954. Genntne
Bw raJlaageTfull history. Sand over

sable. Immaculate.
549 2o55. BwnlhflS o97 2599. £1.250

CriTto'eN
0l
SAPARI 21. 1967. owner

bSSo abroad. 23.000 «nB«. B«PUouai

jq57°lM
,

0S,
aT
l96^*14l3^

i
^l969^14^.

X970 144 aulo.. 1970. 164. _
Ror__SB

Instant
atone <

ie price, t'ol.: Park

’UBBBBUHn

SfiviON
car rentals

I

MiaoniBM
IMhO NnUL S9KT
MmUHK
Tei 01-398 5555 JS'*

-
. . • mE?R HIRE. MGBS.

Lid
.
01-789 0737.

nil' S
i!
Wr Cloud luxury Mlf-

‘ 1
bT“ri«p . IB JrphUu Rd..

- °t?WO 1390. _
•- car hire, a

Si-M? >4.
‘ berth) for hire,

raid'. Blewrtt.
OBfLE (4 berth) for hire.
soBapitablf raid'.

'

Md"!il2
8,"n,rte 'BSP"

B-M.W-

SWANSWELL GARAGES LTD.
11971 BMW 3800 CS Coupd. MelailiC
I midnight 1»1u® With beige leather.
Fitted power stMiiin. sun roor, tinted

B
lass, etacirlc windows, head rests

.

r.w. A most magmacom motor car

[

which' cost new approximately £5.500
offered at E4.095.

SPON END COVENTRY
Tfil.! Coventry 56325 (4 lines)

or Coventry <152767 today.

NEW 2002 BMW. Coupe In Goff ..
yellmvi. black Interior. List price. D.B.
Core. 285 Doaiucgale. Manchester 3.
001-854 1578
BEAUTIFUL 1969 BMW lOOO- BBigo.
25.000 miles. £1.150. 01-788 402*
evenings.

BMW 1800. November. 1967. One care-
ful owner. oO.OOO ml »9. £850. Tel.;
Cldtedon iSome reel i 2618.

1969 (H) 2800 BMW saloon. 2-10ne
baino. Rad'o. manual gearbox, healed
rear window 12.000 miles. £2.750.
Woking Motors Lid.. Eshor Road.
H or-ham Walton on Thames. Surrey.
Tol.: Wallen ort Thames

1800TI OCT. 196B. Crw/rod -black ht-
lerlor. V.g.c. £575. fn-883 5406.

BLUE 28CS BMW
1969 .'70. Aa new Dual hraMnfl

ivsiem. etc., and all extras. Offers

Smmid £3.260. Please ring Eshor

essst.

2002. BMW 1971. Rod w*Ui bteck.

infills £1.650. Evenings 01-828 24*8.

FITZROY HOUSE «* «**»- 2CW0
automatic with p.“ s -

< silver 1 blue tniDrlor. Superb
£2.195, LaJnhtoa Buoaro fUS2-w)
5670. Open dally Including Sunday.

3000 Pi Luxe. Novombor, 67,
Atlantic- blue, prey Inforlnr. non.
Directors car. Immaculflto condition , tow
mlloago. £1.095 o.n.o. Tel.: Churchill
4-59 i Nr. Bristol i

.

1971 BMW 2800 CS. Chamonix with blue

cord interior trim. Fitted radio ft cassatte

player. 1 owner. £5.999. W>l»ons Ltd.

Tel.: Epsom 23901.
19T1 BMW 2800 Saloon. Maroon, black

trim. Manual, power steering, sundym
nib*. H.R.W. 4.000 miles

,
onur. £3.250.

Sushcy Motor Co.. 01-9-50 1097.

BMW
Atlantic

Mercedes-Benz

EXCLUSIVELY

Iterates-
Ben
Kstritatars

Coup* • 30O5EL

Now 3SOSL. Ceupo/Convertible.
tv.) 300SEL Saloon
t. bronze, vetoar InL

1969 (Nov.
Mn. ...
19.000 miles. Cholco of
throe £6.260

1970 (J) 3.5 Convertible
while. Mack* till. 11.000
mlln 85.97S

1968 280SE Auto. pownr
steerinB. radio, electric
son room -C2.S7S

1970 2SOCE Coupe. Ivory.
auto, p^.s.JCentral door __
locicins. 12.000 mlios £3,476

1968 CO) 250/8 Dirt greoo.
aulo. p-a.a.. radio, elec-“ cun

1970 250/8 Auto. p.aj. elec-
tric sun. root, radio,
7.000 mUas £2,795

1968 220/8 Manual gearbox £1,596

1970 280SL Coupe/eonvert-
Ulo, not. red, auto.

“Ml,

p.a.s ; tAJOO
1868 280SL 2 + 2 Mel red. _auto. p.a.L £3.450

All covered by oar unique 12 months
guarantee.

AUDI I: New 2 & 4-door Saloons.
Immediate delivery.

ESHER ROAR. RERSHAM.

WALTOM-ON-THAMES. SURREY
Tol.: Wallnn-an-Thames 28811.

ABSOLUTE BARGAIN
H ReglMraUon Mercedes. 2S0S, 1968.
Silver flray moulllc. 31.000 miles.
Many esoraa. Today's pricn »w
C4.350. Private *aie. no offMs.
d.BOO.

rnnx
.
wo, no onm

Tel.: Little ctiatfont 3QB2.

1967 Mercedes 300SE. Convartibla. Auto-
malic. P.A-fi. While with blue trim.

Radio. £2.950. Bushey Motor Co.
01-950 1997.

MERCEDES 300 SEL, 196S- Automatic,
power steering, radio, electric serial,
electric window*. eeMrat locking, halo-

Sn hoaouoms. hoatod rear vrtrdow.
Hour meiklllc silver, black leather

trim. Superb condition, owner abroad
but full current AA Inspection, report
available. £5.350 o.ilo. Tel.: 01-952
3983.

280SE CouverUbie. 25,000 mlios tinea
new in May, 1969. Company chairman’s
car and maintained 10 highest standard
and filled many extras. Offer invited in
the region Of S4.Q00. 01-814 1840.

3D0SEB 1987. bulge with black interior.
Aulo.. p.a.s.. radio, twin speakers.
£2.360. Burgh HoaLh 53008.

1967 MERCEDBS 600. Fitted WKh full
air conditioning. air suspension.
hrdraaUrtJJy-conirolled equipment This
magnifiednl motorcar baa covered only
37.040 miles in the hands of one fas-
tidious owner. Cost now £10.000. now
offered at £4.700. Phono 0534 -23928.

MERCEDES-BENZ 280 SE Automatic.
Rpq. Sepi. ‘68. 48.000 miles, immacu-
late condition, chauffeur driven, rrgu-

MERCEDES 280 SL
(Coupe CcxtvertSble)

A unique specification with 5 speed
gear box. Finished in metallic blue
with cognac trim. Brown hood,
metallic blue hard top. Chrome mips.
Haacad rear window. Quartz Iodine
headlamps. Radio and electric aerial.
6.000 miles only.

SAVE £1,000 new

Price £4.650

Callander* Garages Limited,
597 Gt. Western Road.

Glasgow, Wi Tel. 041-339 1535.

• WATERLOO CARRIAGE CO- ?
B _ 350SL 3.5 V8 *

Coupd convortihie. Dark green with •
T Breen lnlnrlar. Automadc. power
Z styring, timed window*, complete •
• refrigeration. 3rd seat, Ll*L 9

•

3DOSEL 6-3 V8 •
9 1970.. Metallic whisky with black 9
• toother Interior. Aatomalic. power #
• Steering, electric sliding roor. olre- •

tnc tinted windows. Blauptmkl m
radio with auto aerial. 10.000 mll«

m ’Sil**
1 Morcedas Benz history. Save •

2 S2..000 on today's price. Accost _
• 45 Hatfields, s.E.i- m
U Tol.: 01-928 6707/8/9. 8

‘JIIlHlinillllllllllllllllllllBIKIIIlIIltllft:

= 2S0 SE E
“ * J * Registration. Dart nlue. bolgo ““ Interior. Automatic, p.a.s.. ofectcfc ”
S windows, roof and rear window: —
S warning lights: uhdwptoting. As =
S new £3.500. TeL: UtUe Waltham =
— (EsBex> 455. «
.71111111111111111111111111111111111111111111?

1968 Mercedes 286SE. Asloinafie. P-A-S-
Green, Beige trim. 30.000 miles.
£2.360. Bushey Motor Co. 01-950 1997.

lariy serviced; new tyres, £2.250. Ring
01-778 7540 after _T je.m.
MERCEDES DENZ 2306. Aulo. OCt-. *67.
While. Cvc. . cond. Ldiv mileage. £1,450
O.n.o. Chcn&oy 4717.

28D5L MERCEDES BENZ. 1969- Rad
Wtlh Whiu inwrior. Hard ft. soft lops.
Radio. £3.850. ChU>STNd of Kensington,
01-727 0611.

1968
' Moreedas 28CSL.

,
Auto.

Nard and soli tops. Mclaillc light blue,
bhzp trim. Radio, cassene player, eienrtc
aerial. 14.000 miles only. £3.695.
Busnoy Motor Co., 01-950 1997.

MERCEDES BENZ 300 D PlllariMa,
Sakmn. Black. L.H.D. manual, i960.
25.000 miles on now eoginn. new tores,
very rare. Same rust an body. Whal
offers? Box aVS70.

1971 380SE. White. Auto/p.a-*- Expen.
atve radio/elw.. nrria). Low mlleuge. As
new. C3.S75. Eychangre welcome. GUd-
tpMi Motors. Uvereol. Ter,:, 05T-236
3363. 9-5 p.m. or Southport <0704]
68870 evenings/wootends.
MERCEDES-BENZ 230 SL H/T coupe.
1964. White with blue leather. Magnifi-
cent specimen. Complete history. £1 .6.53.
Ft. F. Whoeltiouse. Plains Garago.
Nottingham. Tbl.: 2^8104.

230 SL. while, black, hard/soK ions.
Fastidiously malntiui. 39-000 m ltea.

1966- Offers about £3.000. 01-229 7774.

1970 Alfa Romeo 1760 GTV. Coupe.
One owner from new. Radio- Fin-
ished yellow ochre C139S
197D AUDn Martin DB6. Mark U
Saloon. Auto., power alenlng. low
mileage. Originally supplied and
maintained bv ourselves. Finished
m Aqua Verde with plgakto lmcrug

1971 BMW 2000. 4-door saloon.
Ejt-dcraonfltra Hon car. Finished In
Bristol grey, blue Interior...£2.060
1970 Mercedes 250/6. Auto-. Power
steering. Finished In blue ... £2.750
1969 BMW 2000 CS coupA. finished
In Chamonix while Wllh dark blue
interior £2.450
Full range of now BMW model* with

a choice rrf colour available
New Aston Martla DBS V8 ft DBS
saloons for Immediate or early

delivery.

Over40 other spedeilst cars avallabio
no yt—may we send yon our stock list?

SL“ughb««35
. t*8Si

mZROV HOUSE OFFERS- 1969 JAGUAR
.E-Type D.H.C. Finished Ln blue, red
Interior. Fitted chrome wire wheel*,
tape, twin spots. £1.896. Lclphton
Buzzard 032-65 3670. Open dally
Including Sunday.

LAN 20. Smart white Elen S3. VjLC.
Hurd lop. salt lop. Bill* for E3S4.
£750. Tel.: 01-262 5763.

BRISTOL 408, 1965. Recent complete
overhaul and in first-class condition.
£930. TbI. -' 01-508 0251. office hour*.

ASTON MARTIN Aut. DBS, 1970. Oyster
Shell. Sundym windows, wireHas and
Motorola. As new. Unblemished. £4.500.
Tol.: Kilmarnock 23409.
JAGUAR XJ6. November. 1969. RmQo.
Ta.vcd. H.R.W' 1 owner. £2.150.
Tbl.: Marlow 4185.

V12 E-TYPE JAGUAR. Ante. 2 *2.
Under 1.000 mile*. Tot.: 061-834 1578
or 061-636 0137.

PORSCHE 911*. 1970. Mela Ilie silver.
Sun roor. Radio, etc. 14.204 miles.
Glen Henderson. Scottish Porsche DIs-
tributera. Ayr. Tol.: 6760B'9.

MOTORS

Distributors
for over
12 yean ivotvol

New 144 Da Luxe and Automatic
and Manual. New 164 Automatic

Saloon.
1971 Series Volvo 1445 dc luxe.

LI .OOO miles, radio, electric
aerial £1 .595

1970 Volvo 144S. I owner. 18.000
miles £1,495

1970 TRIUMPH 2.5 ML D. Petrol
Inlectlon. 16.000 miles, over-
drive £1 ,495

1999 H. BMW 2002 Coupe. Radio.
£1 .345

1970 MGB Hard and soft tops, wire
wheels, radio £1,195

OYSTER LANE, BYftEET, SURREY.
Tel.: Bylleet 44233.

FITZROY HOUSE OFFERS. 1970 JAGUAR
E-Type 2 3. Automatic wllh P.A.S.
Finished ln maroon with grey Interior,
filled radio. H.R.W. . chrome wire
wheels. Superb condition. £2.660.
Leighton Buzzard 052-33 3670. Open
daily Including Sunday.

1968 ASTON MARTIN DBS. manual,
sUvor. black upholstery, air condition-
ing. power steering, sun roor. radio.
Sundvm qlii.j. Owner going abroad.
£2.900. Bren Perth or London by
arrangement.. Tbl.: Glencarse 203.

1970 “J** REG. JAGUAR E-type F.H.C.
Blue, matching trim. Tinted screen,
radio. Low mileage £2.295. Bushey
Motor Co.. 01-950 1997.

JAGUAR Ml X. May 1964. 16.500 miles
only- Ovordnvw. radio. Silver gray.
Condition In full accordance with mile-
age. specimen. Cash offers only over
£800. Prlvam sale. No dealers. Tel.:
Saundersfool 3275.
MOTOR CARAVAN. 14.000 mis. “G"
reg. .Martin Waller coach-built on Viva
chassis 2/3 berth, elevatinu roof. Suit
business/ pleasure. Fully equipped lorw end caravanning. Private £675. Tbl.:
Derby 671701 w.end or 01-452 6400
working hoars (Mr. Grlsli.
MARCOS 1600 CT, 1987. Bahama
yellow. Sunshine roor. PB radio. Low
mllenge. £830. 01-690 2751.

an I Kirn ua
for Daimler and Jaguar

40 Berkeley Street,

London, W.l.
Mayfair 4404

1969 Daimler D5 420 Limousine
finished in Black with Blue/Grey
interior. Fitted with electric division.
£3.950.

The Causeway, Egham, Surrey.
Egham 2286

1969 ( December) Daimler 2.8 litre

Sovereign Saloon with Automatic
transmission finished in Light Blue
wish blue leather upholstery, electric
windows, one owner from new.
20.000 miles. Supplied and main-
tained by ourselves. £2,350.

SILVERTUNE SALES
OFFER:

Interceptor Mk. II. Stratosphere blurt,
black interior. Filled Sundvrn gla&o.
air conditioning- radio A stereo.
Supplied St maintained by u». &4.39S
Dlno spydor 2- 1 lire In gunmeial. black
Interior, 5-spoed gearbox, radio ft
sioibd. A most unusual car. £1,995
142/144 New Kings Rd.. s.W.B.

01-731 3631-

XJ6 4.2. 1971. April. Automatic. Light
blue, grey upholstery- chrome wheels,
electric windows, special radio. H.R.W.,
Only 7.000 miles since new. This car
l» absolutely immaculate, repeat titutucu-
taie. Best over £2.750. Byfleet 47853.

WEW 6 on Herald Coupe. Offer* over
£130. SB MJO on RellanL Offers over
Lo5. Tel.: Blddulph 3609.
ASTON MARTIN DBS Convertible. Rolls
Regal red. while Irlm. Electric windows.
C.w.w radio. 31.000 mile*. Hard top.
available May soli separately. Excellent
condition. Hhii be sold thl» week.
U1.295 O.n.o Tbl.. 01-940 5271.

AUSTIN, ATLANTIC, 1952. Rare, good
original condition. £130. 01-649 0365.
ONU ID on Jaguar 420 G. Auto.P

;
A-S Radio. 21.000 miles. Immac.

£1.100. O.n.o. Tel.: Dunscoro 252
i Dumfries i.

No. 10 in a series
n.

Did you realise that
theCommon Market
gives proportionately

more aid to poorer
nations thanwe do?
Are you, in fact, as informed as you should
be of all the advantages and disadvantages

ofBritain’s entryinto the EEC?
The final decision will soon be made.

• It will come after intensive debate in both
Houses ofParliament and long discussions

among privateindividuals.

It willcome after unequalled reporting
and commentinThe Times, established

already as the newspaper withthe fiillest

coverage ofEuropean affairs.

The issue is immense and, in decidingyour
attitude,The Times will be indispensable.

WhenTheTimes speaks,
theworld listens.

v
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OF HELSINK
THE EUROPEAN ATHLETICS CHAMPIONSHIPS: a comp

EVENT
HOW WE COMPARE

But Europeai aid

BrtHsIl performances h 1571

GUIDE TO FORM

mm Manfred Kokot (East Geri)

Valeriy Borzov (USSR)
Brian Green (UK)
Women
Renate Stecher (East Ger.)
Anita Neil (UK)

30.0
10.0
10.4

11.1
1LS

Mystery East German Kokot equalled European 100m record
early in season, but didn't place in national championships.-

Borzov (USSR), reigning champion, has beaten top Americans
this year, and should retain title. In womens event, Stecher

seems unbeatable. Finals: August 11*

200m Valeriy Borzov (USSR)
David Jenkins (UK)*
Alan Pascoe (UK)*
Martin Reynolds .(UK)
Women _ .

Renate Stecher (East Ger.)
Margaret Critchley (UK)
Anita Neil (UK)

20.2
21.1
21.1
212

Borzov -may run 500m as well, and. if so, win. West Germans
Klotz and Hofmeister, and France's Fenouil are closest chal-

lengers. Stecher, too, should complete double, but Founds
Olympic champion Szewinska formidable rival. Finals:

August 13.

22.7
53.7
23.7

400m Marcello FSasconaro (Italy)

David Jenkins (UK)
Women „ .

Helga Seidler (East Ger.)

Jannette Roscoe (UK)

45.5
46.4

Fiasconaro, South African based Italian, only began athletics

this year but could amazingly end first season -with European
title. But West Germany's Kohler and defending champion
Werner (Poland) will be hard to beat, and the untapped

800m Yevgeniy Arzhanov (USSR)
Andy Carter (UK) 1:46.6

Hildegard Falck (West Ger.) 1:58.3

Rosemary Stirling (UK) 2.04.3

Arzhanov, fourth in 1969, should .add outdoor championship to

European indoor title he won with contemptuous ease in March.

His compatriot Ivanov and defending champion Fromm
(East Germany) are the dangers. Falck became first woman to

officially break two minutes earlier this year, and should win
title held by the late Lillian Board. But former world record

bolder Nikoiic (Yugoslavia) has beaten Falck this year. Finals.

August JL2.

TV and Radio Guide
TUESDAY, AUGUST 10
BBCI: 6.20-7.00 pm & 7.24-
8.15 pm.. Radio 2: 431, 6.45
& 8.43 pm.

WEDNESDAY, AUGUST U
BBCI: 3.55-4.40 pm & 6 .20-

7.10 pm. Radio,2: 4.31, 6.02
& 6.45 pm.

FRIDAY. AUGUST 13

BBCI: 2.35-2.55 pm, 3 55-

4.40 pm & 6.20-7.45 (shared

with showjumping from Hick-

stead). Radio 2: 4.31, 5.02 &
6.05 pm.

THURSDAY, AUGUST 12
BBCI: 3.55-4.40 pm & 6.20-

7.40 pm. Radio 2: 431, 5.10,
6.08 & 6.45 pm.

SATURDAY, AUGUST 14

BBCI Grandstand: 2.35-

2.50 pm, 4-15-4.40 pm &
5.05-5.45 pm. Radio 2: 3.05

& 4 pm.

SUNDAY, AUGUST 15

vv . . ‘/*rr =£

^ A

BBCI: 1.55-5.00 pm. Radio 2:
4 .30 -^ pm.
(1TN coverage during the week
will be confined In extended

bulletins during the main news
programmes at 5.45 & 10 pm).-

High jump SSL* Akhmyetov ggg^j 3}In

Mike Campbell
9| |n

Bona'cusenbauer 2»ta

Barbara Inkpen
10Jin

Althousjt a *™e jumpcrs/any of uhoc
found. USSR has a torce u j

^0pper fc'apka is s
Akhmyetov man qualified for event. Barb.

JMSflEw® 'fir'’KJ--. U*. Ih

12. Men. August 14.

Long jump
Jan Kobuszewski tP „te

Alan Lerwill (UK) 8.12m/2€ft 7i«a wW Hcrt,st (EaSt
6iS/32ft 4|lu

Meu Antenen ^
Sheila Sherwood lUta

This could
n̂?Ci^LSd

e
won

h&pic^tleS
0
il

1*™ a good chinee to regain
a £*& iMS-

P
AJan 'LerwiU has similar chance of 1

w°o In 1966. Alan
lnot Schwarz. -Kobus:

»3i fflW* SS%JtSSi

HIS
August 14.

Pole vault

Kiell Isaksson
9iln

Mike Bull (UK) 5A5m/I6ft 6*in

Twice Eur°^aJ^^^
n
Kolder

U
^^d”i^"lEMt^ferinna !Srf_ Pananicolaou. only dfc«sr

-

mjj«gjd
supreme competitor. ““jigappointmait of da
IS fee

^
,

nfhfj^ in° Athens but Nordwig is his bog

TMa0
!!? too- Final: August

Shot
Hartmut

1,500m
Men „ , ,
Francesco Arese (Italy)

Walter Wilkinson (UK)*
Peter Stewart (UK)
Women „ _ _ ,
Regine Kleinau (East Ger.)

Rita Ridley (UK)

3:36.3
3:38.6
3:39.3

Arese, favourite in 1969, finished only eighth, hut is different

athlete now, with fast 5.000m and 10 ,
000m times, plus his

devastating finish. Finland's Vasala. on home ground, and Peter
t Ulnman't raw ivldp nnnn With SIX or

siii ' v.i

4:10A
4:143

Stewart, could surprise. Women's race wide op«i. until. ra: or

eight possible winners, Including any of the UK trio of Allison,

Carey and Ridley. Russia's Pangelova is a dancer. Worid record

probably needed for victory. Finals: August 15.

5,000m
Jean Wadoux (France)
Dave Bedford (UK) *

Alan Biinston (UK)

1330.4
13323
13:39.4

Reigning champion Ian Stewart, stricken by injury this _- ' 1—

r

out to train when*
as the sting finlfn

and^noHn' Britain’s team, says he’s

on television. France’s Jean Wadoux —
watch. Big dust-up on last lap likely. Britain s

bronze medallist in 1969, could be there. Final: Aui

10,000m

Juha Vaatainen (Finland)

Dave Bedford (UK) 27:47.0

Marathon
Jurgen Busch (East Ger)^

Ron Hill (UK) 2hr 12:39.0

Dave Bedford, world's fastest, has to run »_...
enough to bum off opposition (hardly eapf in

Championships), but leaving
;

enough Jeftjo resist

finish of twice-champlon Haase (But- tflsnnany),. F
Vaatainen could be inspired by «pwp to someuit

If Bedford wins gold, hell desex3#£it fw good
in this his first major championships. Final:

Dr Ron Hill will be absqf&elv ready, do^fWthe last pre-

competition jam butty. B6 needs to retain title to go for Grand

Slam of victories: Con^iwealth,_^^^Sn, Olympic. Roelants

(Belgium) has bee»^«4inine hartLsaaoneinory ot net

Hill

„
Karin Balzer (East Ger.)

100m hardies

(women)

Frank Siebeck (East Ger.)

IIAm hurillpq Lubomir Nwdenicek (Czech)IU» nuniie5
Alan Pascoe (UK)

Jean-Claude Nallet (France)

400m hurdles David .Scharer (UK)

K „„lt „ „ stronger

f vcould win, but says whoever beats Drut
the title. Final August 15.

u ..Mj§mr ’PBBtfn>(intr <-hamnion Skomorokhov has had. a subdued

sea^on/’^W French sprinter-twmed-hmcUer Jean-Claude Nallet

seems fairly safe favourite. Britain s John Sherwood, sliver

medallist in 1969, has missed weeks of training through foot

injury. Rn ail: Angust 12. ___

3,000m

steeplechase

Anatoliy Verlan (USSR)*
Sverre 'Somes (Norway)
Andy Holden (UK)

8:25.4
8^Z6A
8:342

If world record holder Kemr O'Brien’s fall at the Cormnon-

weait'h' Games water jump last year showed was
‘ vountes in a steeplechase. Poland s Maranda

ilU France s Villain have shown piemselves able to rUe to the

occasion: the year’s fastest, Verlan, u not in Russia s team,

they're that strong. Final: August IS.

Geoff Capes (UK)“ i9.07m/G2ft 7in

Nadyezhda

Brenda Bedford n}ln

several men wno com
country is permit—aPUUSS tS tonn, and favourite. C

In women’s event, Russw*
f̂
““u

an
'

d liUe may
^

g^GuweL nnslsr. Women, August 10. Mei

s tljk) 57A8m/ 189ft llin

an Olympicor
isfavourite, but Rumam
»d could surprise. A

August 12- Men, August 15.

iua Myelnik CUSSK^,^^
Rosemary Payne

Uw. Beyer iWert^)m/M5fl 9in

^fe.r.Sl^ca.io’ot S overlooked. fS_ ,rnr\ TheimeT, are nearea
Howard Payne

lln sSodarchuk (.USSR)

.Jemory of bem.
lens in 1969, an

iffid two European hurdling gold

_ favourite, especially after equalling

The 33-year-old East German s main
iska and Nowak. Final: August 13.

5Ss Doom, ^
David Xravis

,ta

Women „ , ..

Ew. Gryaieck.
9i„

JMet Baker (WO;,
>7fcl/iMIl «„

There is a great Finnish tradition Hi theJavelin

£•&asisi

fSS^ Men? August II- Women. August 13.

t is down the rankings on times, but
times can be unreliable. He’s

Pentathlon

Burglinde Poliak (East ®er^7jptg

Ann Wilson (UK)* 4894pts.

u,nv neoole felt Rosendahl was a major suffer

e

We?t German team pulled out of

SrJSS she was a strong penta^^n coat

jump. Final: August 13-14.

Decathlon
Kurt BendHn (West Ger.) »44pts
Peter Gabbett (UK) 7903pta

Like Rosendahl in the pentathlon Bendlm was

lucky to miss a medal, possibly titla m 1969. His

now are Russia's Ivanov, and the defending char
,
.ii
W

. rrv„ r.ahhpLt could Ee

Viktor Saneyev (USSR)
17.16m/5Gft 3}in

Triple jump Man LerwU cukj
15A9m/51ft liin

An Eastern-dominated, event. As Olympic and European
champion, and world record holder, Saneyev mU need, to be
in top form to repel Rumania s Corbu, with Drehmel (East

Germany) and Byessonov (USSR) ready to take advantage of

any slip. Final August 15.

p sr**.?

:T. . -fr*'-
-'A'. > ^

"i

*V-'.
'

» "
•< t--.

now are Russia ivanov, anu luc

(East Germany). The dedicated Gabbett could ge

points. Final: August 11-12.

20km wall (no comparable
Phil Embleton (UK) Ihr 27A9.0

European times)
As in 1969. a victory by ^ul NihiR on the OMiiin

be a great boost to the British team. He ^
the Russians and East Germans will field strong tn

Smaga (USSR) may prove the strongest. Final: Am

50km walk
Paul NihiU (UK)* 4hr 15.05.0 Unlikely that

(no comparable European times)
t Olympic and European champion )

will be beaten, with Russia’s So)

v.--- : v* 7

Germany's Seizer likely to

Angust 14.

account for the mi

• Denotes atuetii b known not to be competlnfl in trial event In HeUtaH. w-wind-a»l.t«* perfonaance. t^lnfloor perforr

CRICKET

Indians leave hutch open
by Robin Marlar

ENGLAND'S RECOVERY, begun

by Luckhurst and Knott on the

fim day of the first Test against

India at Old Trafford and con-

tinued in the magnificent eighth-

wicket stand between Illingworth

and Lever, was carried into the

third day when the England

bowlers had half the Indians

back in the hutch for 104.

ENGLAND—First Innings 386

(iningworth 107, Lcver 88 not
out, Ln<

r
. Nor is rabbit language out of

: place. Gavaskar was the only one

of the five to provide an identi-

: fiable innings, staying almost 2J
hours for his 57. The others were
impermanent because they played

: so many deliveries with their eyes

i out of the line of flight There

j were three catches at the wicket
" and two off-stumps whistling

: through the air to prove the
' point.

England had one major sad-

ness. Gifford, fielding at short-leg

- to Price, stopped a ball with h«
left band, went off in pain and,

' though the early messages were
hopeful, an X-ray showed a

.fracture at the base of the left

thumb. He is out of the match.

• - In one other aspect the match
1

has been something of a disaster.

-Money. The take has risen each

; :-dav from £1,800 on Thursday to

7 ‘ £2)500 vesterday morning, but on
this basis a realistic estimate for

: 'five days is £9.500 plus £1,500 for
- advance ticket sales—one of the

lowest figures. Miscellaneous

revenue will bring the income to

: ‘around £12,000.

-
' India's guaranteed fee has

never been disclosed, but I

believe it to be £7,500 a Test,

and the England players' salaries
'

"and expenses will leave little

. 'change out of £2,500. Lancashire
• reckon that 25 per cent of the

i *£100,000 Old Trafford costs each

, year is Test-match attributable,

i The sums may not be completely

out, Luckhurst 78; Abid 4-64,

Yenkalaraghavan 3-89)

INDIA—First Innings

A. V. Mankad, c Knott,
b Lever 8

S. Gavaskar, c Knott, b Price 57

A. L. Wadebar, e Knott,
b Hutton 12

D. W. Sardesai, b Lever 14

G. R. Vlswanath, b Lever 10

F. M. Engineer, c Edrjch,
b Lever 22

E. D. Solkar. not out 36

Abid All, b d’Oliveira 0

Extras 5

Total (7 wkts.) 184

accurate but the emptiness of the

ground compared to the 20,000-

plus crowd of the Gillette Cup
semi-final have made a deep
impression.

It would be easy enough to

draw a one-day only conclusion

and profit-conscious Lancastrian

administrators will certainly do

so. But if Test matches start

losing popularity there is a bleak

future for the long game in

cricket which should be definitely

more interesting and varied than

the short game—as it is in 15-a-

side as against seven-a-side rugby.

Someone has to get a grip on

quality standards in the long

game.

The slo waction at this match
has been dictated by the failure

of the early batsmen on both

sides. Illingworth’s own ability

to get his -head down was worth
much fine gold. As for the Indian

spinners, if they could have

ordered the pitch they would

least like to bowl on it would be

this strip, which is grassy and

with sufficient pace to interest

the quickies.

Yesterday morning neither

Price nor Lever bowled with the

fire of which they are capable.

Gavaskar quickly settled, with his

feet moving attractively, but

Mankad 's bat was drawn by a

good ball from Lever which took

the edge and had Knott diving,

early and instinctively, to take a

one-handed catch far to his right.

Almost an hour later Wadekar
edged Hutton in the same way.

Hutton's mechanics are not quite

right, nor could d’Oliviera get

his gentle pace to deviate

decisively.

At lunch India were 72 for two,

Gavaskar 45, Sardesai four.

Afterwards Illingworth began the
bowling, and Gavaskar hit him
twice, a’ boundary wide of mid-

on bringing his 50.

On the evidence of Canterbury
recently a nd some fierce

deliveries here. Price bowls

better after lunch. Fast bowlers

have often ben good advertise-

ments for the brewers. Short
balls discomforted Sardesai, and
even Gavaskar tried to hook a

ball Just short of a length which
flew past his nose ahead of his

stroke. Eventually Price got a

bouncer to come back, and it

brushed something on its way to

Knott.

Lever, replacing Price, went
through Sardesai and Viswanath
in successive overs. Engineer
was rapturously greeted by his

home crowd. He played some
typically uppish shots, and some
fine cutting was seen. On this

occasion Solkar’s strokes

brimmed over, too. He hooked
the fast bowlers and drove over-

pitched balls off his back foot

with a remarkable sense of

timing.

• Graham boosts Kent title bid
iTETE GODS were techy again

"vesterday, and with fewer and
fewer spectators watching fewer

’and fewer runs From fewer and

'fewer overs you can hardly

blame them. There were eight

'country matches and because of

-the weather only one or them
started on time. Two of them,

Essex and Leicester at Leyton,

and Surrev and Hants at the Oval,

-hart their 'first day's play washed
'out altogether.
- The one game that did start

on time was at Swansea where
Glamorgan were playing York-

shire. Yorkshire won the toss, and
'like all the other sides that won
die toss, they did the safe and

"sensible thing and went In first.

Their batting was safe and
sensible too, so much so that

Sharpe took an hour to get into

double figures and Padgett 20
minutes to get off the mark. Jost

the kind of batting that wnnld

have made a bit oF Celtic drizzle

a real event
A game that kicked off, so

speak, only a minute or two late,

was Northants and. Kent at Well-
ingborough. Kent are fourth in

the table, but they're only 16
points behind the current No. 1,

'Warwickshire, with a game in
hand.

Graham got Kent off to a
startling start when. In taking
three for seven in 20 balls he
bad Tait. Steele and Musbtaq all

canght at short leg. He was being
rather recalcitrant in playing at

all — you know how opening
bowlers are. He was having
treatment for an Inflamed throat

and his doctor advised him to
stay at home.

In the other important top-

team game Warwickshire took

even less advantage of winning
the toss than Northants did- And
Northants at least had the excuse

of being next to bottom of the
table.

Batting against third placed
Middlesex at Coventry Warwick-
shire stepped firmly on the down
escalator and were 20 for three.

Then Smith did his customary
bit of life-saving, but there’s a
fragility about their play at the

moment that tempts me to pnt

my money elsewhere. Kent for

instance. They're masters of the
late ran as they showed so spec-
tacularly last year.
A side with the faintest of out-

side chances are Somerset It

would be niee to see them do
well. They lost the whole morn-
ing though at Weston-Snper-
SCare against Notts and between
managed 66 for two.
Wooden spoonlsts Derby.-

wtao’ve drawn 16 out of their 18

championship matches, did rather

dashingly at Hove where they
were 193 for two after a mid-
day start Page and Wilkins got

the runs and Snow didn’t get

either of the wickets.

Malcolm Winton

Guess who’s putting the strong arm of

the lawon a poor young demonstrator?

Dear Illy,

WHEN I saw this picture I

thought how interesting it

would be to you—and Dear
John—and how it would bring
back memories of that pretty
hectic Saturday afternoon at

Sydney in the last Test we
had with you.
Do you recognise the bloke

on the left? I'll bet you do.

Zfs your old cobber Lou
Rowan. Remember how tersely

you and Dear John spoke to

him when he gave John a
warning that he was overdoing
the bouncers? And how you
walked your team off the field

without even consulting him ?

And of how he followed your
team into the dressing room
and told you that if you didn't
get your team back quicksmart
on to the field again you'd
forfeit the match 7

You wanted to lodge a com-
plaint against Rowan's umpir-
ing during the Test, but
manager Clarke wouldn't let

you do it.

Rowan is a detective
sergeant in Brisbane’s drug
squad. When Premier Bjeike
Petersen went in off the deep
end and declared a state of
emergency for the Spring-
boks Rugby visit here. Rowan
found himself appointed tem-
porarily to other duties.
As you know, tough 6ft 3in

Rowan can’t be pushed around.
You see him here "persuad-
ing” a young gentleman to
enter a police car after an
anti-South African demonstra-
tion outside Parliament House.
The same was charged later

with resisting arrest and
obscene language.

Some think that after the
last Test series Rowan’s evi-

dence on language should be
experienced. When you finally

did put in your report on
Rowan's umpiring—and I
think he's one of the very
best I’ve known both here and
in England—our board asked
Rowan to report to them on
allegations of “ language ”

during that last Test. Did you
know this?

After all the hubbub as you
will remember came a warn-
ing from your Cricket Council
of the dire things that would
happen to players in future if

they didn't respect the
umpire’s authority.

And Dear John seems to

have run into trouble again
with authority. A pity. Remem-
ber how he barred Lawry's
path in Sydney’s first Test
when our Bill was running for
a two for himself — and
nobody , in such circumstances
runs harder than our Bill?

Bill gave John a dig in the

ribs on the return trip and
Dear John gave Bill three suc-
cessive boucers at his head.
Those were the days!

If you run into Gubhy tell

him the old boys here think Sir

Don has put it over him once
again in his choice for the
computer Test. Sir Don always
knew the value of figures.

Lou Rowan sends h is remem-
brances in a modified fashion.

I believe he thinks the
“demos” here are easier to

handle than some of your
blokes. Regards,

Jack Fingleton

Dutch snap

up wickets
by John Woodward

ALTHOUGH Holland, making their
' In

_
first-ever appearance in Ireland,

used six bowlehs before lunch at
Castle Avenue, Dublin, yesterday,

they made no real impression on
the Irish batsmen.

Later, however, the Dutch were
to capitalise on some injudicious

stroke play on the part of their

hosts with the fifth wicket falling

at 162 .
leaving the tea total 181

for five.

The Irish openers, David Pigot,
r hiswho came in needing 86 for

1,000 runs on the occasion of his

27th cap, and Michael Reith, who
made a flawless century in last

week's Northern Cricket Union
Senior Cup final gave Ireland a

heartening start—50 in 55 minutes
—against a modest opening attack
mounted by Onsteln and Rikse.

But ooce Anion Bakker, the
Dutch captain who made his debut
for his country at the tender ago
of 16 in 1961, began lo ring the
changes, the run rate dropped
sharply with Ireland losing lour
wickets between the lunch and tea
breaks for the addition of 93 runs.

Reith, who had made 35. was
bowled going back to force van
Wei at 67. leaving Pigot and
Brendan O'Brien, a late cboice fol-

lowing the withdrawal of Jim
Harrison, to bring the lnncb score
to 88 when Pigot was eight short
of Ms 50.

Playing a restrained Innings be
reached his half century in 13 min-
utes over two hours and Ireland
got to three figures shortly after
this.

Then things started to go wrong
with Ernst Vrins, a 36-yea r-oId off-
cutter who had been playing for
Holland since 1952, doing the hulk
of the damage. On a wicket that
gave the bowlers encouragement
throughout, he kept the Irish bats-
men thinking and in a 12-over spell
after lunch captured three wickets
for an economical 15 runs.

Pigot was his first victim, caught
competently in the slips by Bakker
for 66, after an innings lasting
almost three hours, and three runs
later it was Bakker again, with
O'Brien the man out after a really
spectacular diving catch.

Van Wei had Ivan Anderson as
his second victim at 153. again to a
well taken catch, this time held bv
Spits at square leg, leaving Ireland
153 far four. At 162 Pat Dineen
went down the wicket to force
Vriens.

.
leaving wicketkeeper

Scnoonem to complete what was
uttle more than a formal stumping.
Vriens went on to underline his

worth immediately after the tea
interval as Ireland lost two more
wickets while the score moved from
181 to 182. First he held a catch
in the gulley to give Burk!
OHiordan’s wicket and followed this
success up by bowling lan Lewis
for seven with the total 182.

Dublin. Ireland won leu.
IRELAND Flnt Innings

tl. B. Pigot. c BaXkc-r. b Vrlarut
M. Rniin. b van Wol
B. A. O'Rrtcn. c BaKKor. b Vriens ...
I. J. Andgraon. c Sml'-. b van Wei
A. J. O'Riardan. nni out
P. J. Dlnom. *t Sctioantieln, o Vrl»n*
W. I. Lewis, not out .7

Extras

Total (S wills.} ibi
umplroa: G. Doyle & C. B. Carpenter.
Later) 305-8.

Taylor testimonial
Essex have grimed a teetlmoiw*) m

their capam. Brian Taykrr. nun season.

Chilly Chillas
IN following the sturdy young Scot

David Chillas in the British

Youths’ Open championship at

Northampton last week, one was
impressed by two things: his huge
red plastic golf bag and the chtll

anger with which he attacks thenge
ball.

flagstick for a bxrdie .

him en route to a « .

best competitive roam.

David Chilias w»“
August 19. 1953—tf
days younger he wor:r
fended his Boys' Stro;.

-v-

*-r.

ft

The golf bag is the one Jack
Nlcklaus used in winning the 1970

Open at St, Andrews: Chillas won
the bag by capturing the Scottish

Boy Stroke Play championship in

1970 at Carnoustie. Chillas’s way
of hitting a ball. too. is

.
rather

unique; few youngsters strike the
ball so hard or so well as Chillas.

who, at 17, was dearly Scotland's

best professional prospect at last

week's international youth event.
For example, take the six-iron

shot he hit into the fifth green dur-
ing the first round of the champion-
ship. The fifth at the Northampton-
shire County G.C. stretches only
377 yards, dipping mostly down,
then up to a raised green. But the
green backs up to nasty rough and

last week—and grew J
i. His la ^

on that day a big billowy and un-
certain wind was blowing from
green to tee.

Chillas thumped a firm drive. It

left him 140 yards to the pin. "In
the old days." Chillas admits. " a
month ago. I would have just tried
lo lob in a five-iron shot. BuL, right
or wrong, I decided it was about
time I started manufacturing shots
in a tournament. I took the six-

iron and put my hands forward
and tried to hit it low and keep
it low, out of the wind."
He did. dropping it with two

bounces to within six feet of the

then Aberdeen. T

a bank manager, an el

golfer and a Scottish

bowls player. His

17-hand icapper and
John. 20. is now an
fcssional at Dalmahoy

No wonder David si -

.

five. At Aberdeen Gra

he recalls “ skiving

games to play golf."

accomplishment was v,.

quarter-finals in t

Amateur cbampionst
when, at 16, he fell

Hugh Stuart in a.-—
match. This summer n —
by yet another WaJkei
Charlie Green two an ,
in the semi-finals of 1 _
At 17, Chillas at

profess an indifference

f
;ame. Last winter he
abourer and now, star

tall is well filled out -

—

He weight-trains but «

his nose over this.
“J

muscle? ” he says,

'

':V

you further into the ,*

somehow, can't quite ~ ^
point of view; and ?
also doesn't believe it

Dud

Do not discount Murp
STATISTICALLY Frank Murphy
should be a non-starter when the
European 1,500 metres medals are
allocated In Helsinki this week, but
fortunately for Irish athletics the
Silver medallist in the 1,500 in
Athens two years ago casts a cold
eye on the infinite vagaries of
statistical evidence.
“ I may not be among the ten

fastest in Europe for the 1.500 this
year, but I'm not in the least
worried," Murphy said before flying
to Finland for his third European
Games. “ Times don't matter at
this stage and you have to Lake into
consideration the conditions under
which they were achieved.”
Nowhere is statistical evidence

more capricious than in athletics
and nowhere are statistics more
revealed than by Irish athletics
spectators who demand a guarantee
of a fast time from a home winner
before they will support an event
In any appreciable number.
Murphy has alwavs been an ex-

ception, a horse for the coursewhose performances improve
appreciably with the stimulus of
world-class opposition. Such was
the case in Athens two Years ago.when he w-as narrowly 'beaten in
the final by John Whetlon and again
last year during one of his stirring
Santry encounters with Kip Chog
Kemp. Murphy admits that he was
hardly In condition to run a 4min
iOsec mile, yet he responded to the
challenge and gave the Olympic
champion a great race.
He i5 confident that he will be^IP to rrspond to the challenge

of Helsinki, this week, when he
hopes to win Ireland’s first Euro-

gp,°°IS juWtflss*
Memoria1'

,

Milc.
lhe B‘“T Morto"

"L. |?
a.ve "ever been in better
£e said. “ But I didn’t have

a hard race for a few weeks and

this showed up my
local races I was abH

things ail the way. a

even tired after the
says this with an air ol

However, he feels til-

races have Improved ‘

sufficiently for the tui
final. This will prob
toughest race. There *

1.500 men around loda;

have to work hard W-..
the final which will pr

much slower race wit

phasis on tactics. If 1 .

the semi-final. I’ll certatj
enough for the finaL V.,

. ^
Whatever happens i^SvL-

wifi have little bearing
goal of winning a nw-’
Munich Olympics
preparation for Municl

~
.Taniiarv ii'hon Iu> mill ^-4January when he quit

returned lo Philadell
winter of intensive wo
ViPanova University
Elliot. This led to consi
cess on the US indoor
he maintained his fob
returned for the Europ
season. Inevitably the s
Irish athletics took its-

sharpness.
“ After a pre-Olymp

Munich nest mnr.lh 1 3
„ _

going back to the Sta’S ?;*

for next year. But I

;

what job HI 2"4." HlS
employment is the nnljr.

about Frank Murat™
man t»r rare detUC

determination.
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ilute to James the coach
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AWES and his splendid
now approach the

STOjdte- At 2-1 up in the
only next Saturday’s

^%jad final Test at Auckland
'' !.-Vy are in the enviable

J-
courted by every week-
*r. “ Donnie !

” It means
;> .r

-'vorst they must end up
' e. and even a half will

i; . through.
,Ill

ig Smith, their manager,
i many weeks ago that
outcome would be 2-1

-—, Lions, with one match
r

in If that should happen,
pack away his stetho-

“ ;d branch out as a racing
.*r .-,\Yet stranger things, at

.nate stage, could happen.
-

: .
-th leg of the jackpot may

up.
\l

J<1
1

'‘n.' '.ons are full of confidence
’ir 13-3 win in the third
Wellington. They were
*r .side, by a mile, and
A" it. Alt they have to do

in.,'; n encore in terms of pro-
- .r;ie best Lhat is in them,

•T
7 series is their’s. Their

• -.

1(T'ave the legs of their
i, s; their forwards have

'n*11 Wellington at least.

_. .

m Meads and company
"^mger push them aside,

all, they now know in
:r.,irts that the All Blacks

,

J
. '-.beaten. The era of in-

complex is over. Their
on the other hand,

"» equally compelling
- » win. The whole pride,
:<ie. of their Rugby is at
hey will stretch them-
feci, as they have never

1 themselves before. A
i

.• -deed, could well result,
ike countless others at
a doubt, shall he very*
lied if the Lions do not
ff. They have the talent
>. It is just a case of
; it on the day.—~-. hile one man, above all,

^ rge Trom the tour with
•'*

: nation enhanced. The

. ..IVAN, the Uons IcTt wing,
jjilt'd Irishman Tony

- record of 17 tries on a
•• ir in New Zealand, reports

nkins from Whansarei. In
• - minute of this tensely-

lmc against North Aucfc-
. :i by the Lions in front of

tun..; crowd for the ground
than 30,000 by a goal and
to a goal, he dived over

. rner from John William's
- ass.

• a sitting try. really, but
: -'.-;ht Bevan lerel with

. ..-tnd he has done it in only
• -s compared with O'Reilly’s

.
— doubt iT it wiil get him

team for nest Saturday’*
•id final Test al Auckland,
'-uckhum. playing on the

g. was more prominent all

and with Gerald Davies
--» fill the right-wins posr-

- the Test, Duckham will
• move over to the left.

‘

,
is well up in the try-

'st. with 11 in 14 matches,
tame he played yesterday

- hkcly to wm him prefer-
the- first five minutes he

' full-back with a perfectly-
jutwards swerve, and

' the ball wide out Barry
• --nvershm—a superb effort

h an angle—made It 5-0

L Vivian Jenkins )
rugby critic of the New Zealand
paper Truth epitomised it in a
paragraph after the Ail Blacks
defeat in the third Test at Wel-
lington. "A bunch of Pommies."
he fulminated, “ coached by a
slightly-built lecturer in Welsh
language, have actually outwitted
the All Blacks forwards. In-
credible!

"

“sightly-built lecturer

"

JS Carwyn James, although he
lectures, in fact, on Welsh
literature and drama. This he
dispenses to the students of
Trinity College. Carmarthen,
whence many Welsh teachers
emerge.

Previously- he was a master for
12 years at Llandovery’, where
once your humble scribe was
indoctrinated in the game; and
James pays due tribute to a great
coach or schoolboys, T. P.
Williams, under whom he served
his tutelage there. “He taught
me, above all, that one has to
get the basics right, before
attempting to add on the frills,"
he says. ** He showed me, too,
how to make three-quarters move
the ball to the wings, * like light-
ning,’ to use his emphatic and
favourite phrase."
The Lions, with 4S tries by

the wings out of S9 scored alto-
gether in Tl matches in New
Zealand, have certainly justified
the thesis.

James, a 41-year-old bachelor,
was born a miner’s son, at
Ccfneithin, a Rugby-playing vil-

lage only eight miles from
Llanelli. “I -am :tn environ-
mentalist." he says. ” and with a
background like that in the game
I was bound to fall under its
spell. Our garden backed on to
the Cetneithin Rugby ground, and
whenever I went out to kick a
ball arouod. the boy wbo kicked

it back to me was a 10-ycar-old
named Barry John. .HJs garden
backed on to the Reid from the
other side. .Environment is what
does it.”

As a player, he. was a. bril-

liantly elusive fly-half, for
Llanelli, Devonport Services and
London Welsh, but played only
twice for Wales. He had the bad
luck to be up against Cliff Morgan
in his prime. But it is as a coach,
for Llanelli and. now, for the
Uons, that be has made his name.
He does not believe in the
barrack-square type of approach
that characterises New Zealand
coaching.

“ It's no good bawling at

people." he says, "you have to
treat them all as individuals.”
The Lions players, who would go
through fire for him, confirm this.

They praise him for many other
things as well. He's prepared
to listen, absorb, and then apply,”
says hooker Prank Laidlaw.

His preparation for this tour
started over a year ago, and his

research into the capabilities of
the New Zealand players has been
endless. At one stage he spent
hours in the reading room of
South Africa House, in London,
pouring over reports of how the
Springboks had beaten the All
Blacks.

His theories on how to beat
the All Blacks would fill a book
in themselves. "Their methods
have stood still,” he says, "ours
are still evolving.” Counter
attack, from the wayward kick
ahead, and the " three-man full-

back." with the wings coming
back in support, are two of his
favourite ploys. He will discuss
Chekov’s Three Sisters, the
Russian, English or Welsh
versions, with equal fervour.
To him rugby is an aesthetic,

as well as a physical expression.
If the Lions win next Saturday,
it will be a triumph of one man’s
mind, as much as the efforts of
the players; and it could well
happen.

Bevan equals record

as Lions make it 21
North Auckland 5 pts British Isles 11 pts

to the Lions, and the touring team
were off lo a flying start.

It was just as well that they
were. From then on they were
given one of their hardest matches.
North Auckland, with two full
All Blacks in scrum-half Sid Going
and prop Richie Guy. and another
player who toured South Africa
last year without getting a Test,

wing-forward Bevan Holmes, have
been together as a side for a long,
time, and it showed.

Their forwards gave the Lions
plenty to think about all through,
and the three Going brothers—Sid
at scrum -half. Brian at fly-half,

and Ken at fullback—stood out in
a strong and enterprising back divi-

sion.
Indeed, one brilliant double-

scissors between the two half-back
brothers could welt have won the
m3teh. It came late in the second
half, when the Lions were only
8—5 up. and only a superb saving

tackle by John Williams on Sid a
yard from the line prevented a
score. .

.

The conversion, had it’ come,
would have been from a fairly easy
position, halfway out, -and at 8-10
the Lions would have been pressed
to come bock and win.
As it was. Bevan's final try eased

many a fluttering heart among
their camp followers. Still, another
win. their 21st—the most by any
Lions team in New Zealand—goes
down in the record books, and they
have yet to lose to a provincial
side. Their full record in New
Zealand is: played 22. won 21, lost

1; points for 521. points against 176.

Meanwhile, the lions’ great man
yesterday, as so often, was Williams
at full-back. He stopped three ** cer-

tain ” tries with magnificant tackles:
he made Duckham’s try possible by
flipping Hie ball on to the wing one-
handed, without attempting to take
it. in a passing movement which

James: one man’s triumph

otherwise would have been snuffed
out; he scored the second try, hurl-
ing himself through two defenders
after a galloping run of 20 yards;
and it was be. finally, who gave the
scoring pass to Bevan.
What more could a man do? Wil-

liams throughout the tour has been
superb.
One other minor sensation was

that John Dawes was actually seen
to drop a pass. 1 cannot recall it
happening more than two or three
times in ail the 16 matches in which
he has played. He too has had a
great tour.
Barry John did some wonderful

line-kicking, Willie John McBride
was again the strong man in the

E
ack. and the Uons scorers were
uckbam. Williams and Bevan

(tries), with John converting the
first Guy got the try for the home
team, and Ken Going kicked the
goaL

It was a splendid match, one
of the very best of the tour.
LEADERS AFTER THREE ROUNDS
North Auckland: K. T. Going: D. R.

PanUier. R. Jones. J. E. Morgan. L.
Bradley: 8. L. Going. S. M. Going
leapt.*: No. 8. L. T. Haddon: Sacond
Row. 2. Mario nkovlch. J. S. Klrtlan. C.
Pointer. B. E. Holmos: Front Row. M. G.
Jones. F. J. Cotliiursi. R. A. Guy.

British' Isles: j. p. ft. Williams;
pucUmra. S. j. Dawes (cspt-i.
Lewis, J. C. Bo van; 8. John.

ito". *• ruiuri. ». Mcusocmnn.
Referee: P. McDevltl .(Wellington)..
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Look Lu, it’s baek to front
WHAT, a pleasant life these professional

golfers do have! Biarritz one week. Germany
the next and then perhaps scenically the

most beautiful course in Europe, though I

am ashamed to say I have never been there,

Crans-sur-Sierre in Switzerland. -This is some
6.000ft up among the Alps and of course at

that altitude you can drive the ball a mile,

thus ruining any golf architect's good inten-

tions unless he is allowed to design a course

of about 9,000 yards.

“llr Lu,” who seems to have made a

television impact far beyond the realms of

golf, won the French Open at Biarritz and

after writing learnedly about his name
being really Mr Liang, since his full name
was Liang Huan Lu and the Chinese put their

surnames first, 1 now find that he really is

Mr Lu, which is good to know' since he will

certainly never be known as anything else.

It was good tp see Peter Townsend notch

up a win at last as ho has proved himself

a dedicated golfer and has gone through a
vejy discouraging time. Like Michael
Bonallaek. Harold Henning, Ian Caldwell and
other golfers of distinction he lias had his

swing "ironed out” by Leslie King, who
must be pretty well the most booked-up
teaching professional in the country.
Tow'nsend is a great practiser, which is the
fashion today, though it was not so much
so in the days of Vardon or even of Hagen.

It seems to me that, if you are playing
well, you may as well leave well alone, while,
if there is something wrong with your
swing, and presumably there was with Towns-
end’s before he was sLraightened out by
Leslie King, hitting thousands of balls will

only, it would seem, consolidate the errors.

It is interesting in this connection that
Macdonald Smith, perhaps the sweetest
swinger never to win an Open Championship,
always held that you should practise only
with those clubs w’ith which you were
playing well.

King, according to his book published
nearly 10 years ago, with which I have been
refreshing my memory, would appear to have
an orthodox approach to the game and to
what is now* generally admitted to be the
“ correct ” method, though hcaveo knows
there are plenty of others. He seems to
have no gimmicks like that other immensely
popular teacher, the late Ernest Jones, and
his jackknife tied on the end of a handker-
chief. Jones, who incidentally won the Kent

GOLF

' with

HENRY LONGHURST .

Championship on two legs before the first

war and on one after it, maintained that you
could not move a club faster than you could

siring it and used to demonstrate with the

jackknifc.
Paul Hahn, the trick shot artist, hits

splendid shots with a driver bead attached

to a piece of rubber hosepipe—and indeed I

have made quite effective swings with this

instrument myself. All the same, 1 cannot

bring myself to believe that Ernest Jones*

jackknife could be made to move as fast on
the end of a handkerchief as, say, the head

of Arnold Palmer's driver on the end of a

steel shaft At any rate, if I were doomed to

be hit on the ankle by one or the other, 1

know which Z should choose.

Professional instructors and great players

speak with many voices and when I had the

temerity, one might almost say the imper-
tinence, centuries ago to write a book on
the art of golf, I saved my own face by
heading chapters with conflicting quotations.

Like every book of its land it started with

a chapter on the Grip. Francis Ouimet: “ I

have for years pinned my faith to the inter-

locking grip.” George Duncan: “ Being a
convert to the overlapping grip. I am a great

believer in that method.” Abe Mitchell: “ I

favour the double-palm grip because it gives

me greater power."
Or on the First Movement of the Swing.

Bobby Jones: “ That the first motion of the
backswing should be made by the legs and
hips there can be little doubt. To start it

with the hands results inevitably in the lift-

ing upright motion characteristic of the
beginner who swings the dub as though it

were an axe.” Miss Joyce Wethered: “lam
quite certain that the balance and rhythm of

many a good swing is often spoilt by the
body moving first and causing the dubhead
to begin its swing when the arms and hands
should be beginning it”
Or the Straight Left Arm. Harry Vardon:

“I am firmly convinced there is no such
thing as a straight left arm at the position
where so many golfers have been informed
there is.” Alfred Padgham: “ Neither at
the address, nor at the top of the swing, is

Bobby Jones: “ I play a straight left arm'in all

full.shots from the time the club has started

back- . . . There is no easing of the'-elbow

at the top of the swing.” Gene Sarazen:

“Without the straight left arm it is well nigh
impossible to ever become a consistently
good golfer."

Being a disciple and contemporary of Henry
Cotton, I am glad to see that Leslie King also

stresses the importance of strong bands.
“ The chief point of concentration for success-
ful golf,” Harry Vardon called them. JThe
strongest hands in golf, according to King,
belonged to Bill Shankland, who could
“ spread his fingers, fit crown corks of beer
bottles in the angles thus formed between
the fingers and dose them with a pressure
which beat the metal works” Try this

one before you go out this morning, but don't

blame me!
King also confirms that you must keep

your head still and X suppose that one of the
main differences between the good player
and the sort you see on the first tee on a

Sunday morning is that he does and they
don’t. Nevertheless, it has recently been
proved that you can win the US, Canadian
and British Opens in the space of one month
while violently dipping the head upwards
of 12 inches as you hit every shot, at -any

rate of 100 yards or over.

King is a great admirer of Kel Nagle's
short and apparently foolproof swing and
so for that matter am I, having once part-

nered him in the Bowmaker Tournament
and found him the straightest player with
whom 1 had ever played. If anything, says
King, it is better to address the ball with
the heel of the club than with the toe,

especially if you have a tendency to sock it.

Nagle, however, addresses a blank space on
the “ inside * of the ball and only at the last

moment slides the sole of the dub along the
ground up to the baU.

To prevent undue swaying back, King
approves the old tip of putting a ball or
two under the right hand side of the right

shoe. This apparently cured Guy Wolsten-
holme. On the other hand when many years
ago I mentioned this in connection with the
great Hogan, a friend wrote saying that I

might care to know that it “ had crippled

half the members of the North Middlesex
Golf Club.” As in life, so in golf. You can't

win.

THE PLAYERS SAT round the
clubhouse with their pints of milk
in their hands playing a card game
called Snap but, otherwise the golf
tournament being held last week in

the quilted hills of Northampton-
shir was every bit as significant as
many played on the professional
circuit.

In recent years the British
Youths Open Amateur Champion-
ship. which finished yesterday at
the Northamptonshire County Goif
Club at Church Brampton, has
more often been won by a fine

future professional than any other
amateur event on the British
calendar.
Peter Townsend and Brian

Barnes, the Ryder Cup players, won
it in their day and so did Peter
Oosterbuis, a certain selection for

this year’s Ryder Cup team. Baldo-
vino Dassu, who a fortnight ago set
the Alps on fire with a round of

60 in the Swiss open, sent his

regrets from Italy this spring; he
was unable to defend his title this

year for he, too, had turned pro-
fessional.

After the third round yesterday
the tradition hung in the balance.

Walker Cup heroes Warren
Humphreys and Roddy Carr, both
unconfessed professional prospects,
were still much in the hunt with

Revell revels with a
68 to take lead

by Dudley Doust

IS more holes to play In ihe after-

noon.

Fan*am in Surrey, wbo scored
a 68 yesterday for 209 over the
short 6462—yard layout He was
followed by Humphreys, aged 19,

the new English Amateur Cham-
pion. who scored a 70 for his 210
totaL He, in turn was trailed by
Ralph Carter, a 20-year-old some-
time tractor factory worker from
Doncaster, who stands on 211. Carr,
putting badly, was joint fourth,
three strokes adrift, with 18-ycar-

old Carl Mason, the 18-year-old son
of a Bershire professional.

Moments later their thunder was
stolen—and there was plenty of
thunder and lightning to steal
yesterday around Northamptonshire
—by the Frenchman Michel Tapia
who fired an amateur course record
of 66 but finished far out of the
running on 291. Tapia is one of

the record number of 11 Continen-
tal youngsters playing in the event

'* Amateur golf is full-time work
these days," said Humphreys, who
ought to know. “The big differ-

ence between many of us and the
- older top players is that they can
piay badly and score well. Play
through the bad stuff. When we
play badly, we really let it rip.”

200—R. P. Revail iFarnhainl 7a. 69.
68. 210—W. Hrnnphntys |R>vJ Mid-
Surrey) 67. 75. 70: P. Ebon l Coventry t

71. 68. 71. 211—R. D. Carter (Wheat-
lev < 73. 69. 70. 212—5. C. Mason
Gorins 5 ScruaUey i 71. 71. 70: R.

Carr ISuuonl 70. 10. 72. 213—M. G.
Kin? I Reading I 68. 74. 71. 214

—

A. D. Harrington (Largs) 74, 67. 73.
21S—M. P. Walla ( Ulvorslan I 73. 72.
70. 216—D. J. Smyth < tiylowti & Brllys-
town 69. 70. 77: j. L. da Sons*
i Portugal I 73. 71. 72: P. Bony iCota-
wold HU] ) 71. 73. 72.

• PETER BUTLER (Harborne),
the Ryder Cup player, madr a
change from behind to win the
Classic International golf tourna-
ment at Copt Heath, near Birming-
ham. yesterday. His final round of
67 gave him a total of 277.

Kim Dabson. the i9-year-old
Welshman from the SL Pierre club
at Chepstow, who led the field after
three rounds, faded on the last

circuit to finish with a 73 and a
total of 27S. Third were Maurice
Bembridge (Little Aston) and
Peter Oosterbuis (Pacific Habour,
Fiji) on 279.
Dakson, the overnight leader on

205 for 54 boles pulled his second
shot at the first hole of bis final
round. TTie ball struck a woman
spectator and lodged itself under
her shoe. Dabson hit the hole
with a 30-yard efup and the bait
went four feet beyond the flagstick.

He did not make the most of his
good fortune, for he missed the
putt to take a five.
However, the young Welshman

quickly overcame his nervousness
and with three birdies in four holes
from the fourth reached the turn
In a one under par 34.
280—H. P. Boyla i Effingham* 71. 70 J

70. 69. 281—C. O'Connor (Ryl Dublin)
74. Tl. 67. 69. 282—J. R. earner
« Moor Park i 71. Tl. 71. 69. 283—
R. J. DaviM iCoombe Wood) 70. 7fl,
73. 68: B'. J. Welles (Nolls) 74< 67

J

72. 70: P. Skerrttt I St. Anneal 72: 74,
67. 70: T. A. Horton (Ham Manor) 70s
71. 71. 71:

TONY JACKXJN never recovered
rom taking a seven at the 450-yard

third hole and had a disappointing
rour-over-par 74 in the secondfour-over-par 74 in the second
round of the £62.000 tournament at
Akron, Ohio.
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Pauper Nation
HAVINO enthusiastically ac-

cepted the European AJmSteur
Boxing Association's offer to

stage the European junior cham-
pionships in England in Septem-
ber, 1972, our own ABA have bad
to admit they are incapable of
-running them.

“ Fm bitterly disappointed and
personally very humiliated,” says

Dr. Louis Blonstein, the ABA
chairman. Blonstein blames a

lack of dedicated workers as the

root cause of the embarrassing

failure. But there were three

other disturbing problems: (a)

the cost of at least £50,000,

against which the Sports Council

offered “a meagre" £3,000 plus

three dollars a day per competi-

tor, (b) the lack of an available

venue large enough to accom-

modate 10,000 people for 12 days,

and (c> a hotel free to bouse 300

visitors, including 150 competi-

tors.

Bravely, some tentative plans

had been laid. Accommodation to

the value of £10,000 had been

provisionally reserved at Bux-

ton's Palace Hotel, and the

championships, it was envisaged,

would take place in the "Warren

night dub, near Manchester. But

now Britain's boxing face is red.

The junior championships will

probably go to Rumania instead

but Blonstein, conceding ms
cheek, says: “I still hope to get

the senior European amateur

championships in 1974.” We can t

see poor Britain getting them.

&WE inept tears, as you will

hare, on hearing that bookmaker

John Banks is owed £93.000 by

credit customers. However,

thanks to his ‘'brainwave" pitch-

ing o/ an ordinary bookies’ board

at Windsor and Brighton last

week, business is looking up. On
the lirst race at Windsor, for

example, without a hoard his tak-

ings were £544. But on the second

and third, with the board, he
collected £2,980 arid £3,064.

Trial of Ss;r

THE European Athletics Cham-
pionships and sex tests have
become somewhat synonymous
since they were introduced at

Budapest in 1966. Now Marea
Hartman, secretary of the

Women's AAA, says she intends

to suggest “informally” at the

International Amateur Athletic

Federation meeting after the
Helsinki competition, that sex
tests should be taken every two
years instead of once in a life-

time. “A lot,” she says, “can
happen in a couple of years."

That’s a view pooh-poohed by
Professor C. J. Dewhurst, co-

author of The Intersexual Dis-

orders and a medical witness at

the April Ashley sex-change
divorce case. There are. he says,

four medical criteria for deter-

mining sex, and the IAAF ought
to define first' what they mean by
sex (which no ODe has yet done).

At least two examples of

athletes competing as females

and later settling down
sociably as men are known.
But the chromosome test which
ruled out Poland’s Ewa E3obu-
kowska in 1967, would be point-

less to repeat because chromo-
somes are static from birth, More
thorough tests, to prove say an
increase in male hormones,
would be costly, complex and
difficult to administer. And they

would also involve stripping in

front of a panel of independent
doctors. „ .

To subject athletes to that

every two years would outrage

girls and parents, and further re-

duce Interest in athletics.

O WE inritc dll amateur judges

to consider the muddled justice

of the Amateur Rowing Associa-

tion. At Nottingham this week-

end, Britain’s best coxless pair,

tri/ing to qualify for the Enro-
Glyn Loake and Tim Crooks, are

pean Championships by estab-

lishing ilie best o/ three against

Cambridge's P. Summers and
At. Hart. Democratic, until you
consider that they not only
trounced Summers and Hart by
14 lengths at Henley, but finished

fifth at Lucerne 22 seconds in-

side their standard.

It’s Permissive
“ CAN you imagine Leeds United
paying somebody else to play
extra well to beat Arsenal? ”

asked Alan Hardaker, secretary

of the Football League.
His question was a reference

to the three German players.
World Cup full-back Patzke, sus-
pended for 10 years, and inter-

nationals Manglitz and Wild, sus-

pended for life, in trials a fort-

night ago.
Yesterday, another West

German international footballer,

Lotbar Ulsass appeared before a

German FA tribunal. He is

similarly accused of accepting an
inducement to win.

Ulsass is said to have asked
directors of Offenbach Kickers
for a large sum of money if his

team beat R. W. Oberhausen (the

point being that both Offenbach
and Oberhausen were in danger
of automatic relegation from the
Blindest13a to the regional
leagues). As it happened, the
match was drawn 1-L

In Switzerland, the principle

of such a payment has been
defended oddly by Edy Nageii,
president of FC Zurich. “With
us,” he says,

11 a payment of

victory bonuses to a rival team is

authorised.” But Hardaker calls

it “ the thin end of the wedge—
the permissive society has gone
one step further to the other

thing.”

v .V • •.«f

ABREAST OF
THE REST
BREAST STROKE used to be the .first strode thught to

beginners because it doesnot necessitate putting .the face

in the water. It is a difficult stroke, however, to master.

The last in our senes for parents and children, initiated

and written by JUDY GRINHAM, devised and drawn by
PAUL TREVXLUON.

IN the breaststroke the body should
lie" as flat along the surface as
possible. The shoulders should be
level with the surface, with the
legs slightly lower than the head
and the heels almost reaching the
top of the water.

The leg kick should be demon-
strated and practised first on land:
from
the
and .

should be drawn up towards the
seat As the knees bend, they turn
outwards and should be outside the
tine of the body. The thrust bade
end bringing together of the feet
is a circular, swirling movement
An old standby is useful here for

children: to think o€ the leg move-
ment of a frog for the knees bend,
and an aeroplane's wings for the
position readied in the kick before
bringing the feet together. The
movement, though, should never
be jerky.

1 @5
j m

V 1 w
1

It is a good idea to practise the
leg kick lying over a stool in front

of a mirror at home, before trying
it in the water bolding on to the
rail at the edge of the pool. From
there one should go on to practise
holding a float with the hands.

THE movement with the
arms starts with them
both stretched out in a
flat, streamlined position
along the water surface.
The hands should be to-

gether, slightly cupped,
with the fingers closed
and the palms facing

down. The pull is

achieved by pressing
downwards and outwards
to a position about 12
inches below the surface
and just outside the line
of the shoulders. At
the completion of this
movement, the hands are
drawn inwards until they
come together under the
chest, from where they
push forward ana
upward.

It Is the timing—toe
arms pulling as the legs
are being drawn in

tion for the
t needs to be prac-

ected.tised and perfi

Pressing the bands
downwards and outwards
lifts the head to allow
breathing easily through
the mouth. The air

should be forced out
through the nose and
mouth.

SHOW JUMPING

THE WEST GERMAN team's
victory In tbe Nations Cup at Dub-
lin Horse Show on Friday, their
third this year, means that they
must now be firm favourites for the
Olympics in Munich next year. Is

this a cicause for alarm? Colonel
Harry Llewellyn, chairman of the
British selectors, does not think so.

“What people forget" he said,

“is that we have twice beaten
Germany this year, once on their
own ground at Aachen. Friday's
Nations Cup was the closest run
event I’ve seen in years, and they
only beat us by a quarter of a

fault
“ In 1963 and 1967 Great Britain

was the favourite, and look what
happened? I personally would
rather be behind at this stage, and
come with a run in Olympic year.”
Heartening words—and even more

heartening was the performance of
David Broome's six-year-old Sports-
man. Jumping in bis first Nations
Cup over a very big and twisty

Llewellyn

pleased
by Raymond Brooks-Ward

making only
round. “He's the best since Sun-
salve.” said Broome. “ My only
worry is his age. Tm not going to
make up my mind about Olympics
until well on into next season."

Harvey Smith, who was left out
of the team for the first time in
12 years, had no grumbles. “Fm
between horses at the moment,
with Mattie Brown and my three
young ones, Archie, Evan Jones
and Johnnie Walker. They can
all jump 7ft, so I'm not. worried

RACING
MOST August racing is of scant
significance. Last week the main
items of news were the success
of the bookmakers in achieving a
race with two odds-on favourites,
and the battle waged by Mr John
Banks over tife board he wishes
to display when betting on the
rails.

like most men with a flair for
publicity, Mr Banks has plenty of
critics within his own profession,
while occasionally the naming ol
his horses hints at the feeling he
entertains for one of his main
rivals. In general, though, the rac-
ing public are wholeheartedly on
tbe side of Mr Banks. He is some-

Banks peps
up August

by Roger Mortimer

quality of the sport provided is for
the mosle most part of a distinctly modest
character, that is unavoidable. Good
horses cannot be kept at their peak
throughout the entire season and

thing of a rarity these days, at
least in the.South, a course book-

many are given a break before the
autumn campaign; others are ear-
marked for a trip to Deauville, the

maker who is actually prepared to

bet.

Blackpool of Normandy, where they
can earn as much for finishing third

His presence can be guaranteed
to infuse a touch of life into the
on-course market, whereas others
are content to sit back and com-
plain about the decline in business
yet so often seem reluctant to bet
when the opportunity arises.

In August a lot of people go rac-

ing wbo seldom, if ever, do so at
any other time of the year. If the

as by winning an event of compar-
able status at home. In addition,
many owners themselves go abroad
in August and are not keen for
their horses to run in their
absence.

It is probably true to say that
most August racegoers are not
greatly bothered by the quality of
the horses performing. They want
fields of reasonable strength and
an open market. The presence of
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Redcar lap. sap, zip.

1.4S nr.. £378).-
Mlloer’s ch e Plrai

IRATOR, MT R-
le Klng-Tor&adora.

2-8-11 (G. Oldroyd, 4-1 1. 1; Lafaham
IW. Carson. 4-ii. 2: Dorothy's Pet
(A. J. Russell. 12-11, 5. 14 ran IJ1-4F
Mcrrygoi . Sht. hd.. Sil. iToftl. Tot*!
El. at: 38n. 14p. Hip

2.1S (Ijn.. £1.5SB}.- ...

Lad? Beavororook's br c KoLVo-Falr Bid.
a.ts £1.5501 ROYALTY,
idy Beavororook's hr c Malko-Falr Bid.

3-8-8 (J. Mercer, 4-11 F.i l: Riborotide- - — 3-1) . Z: Sandal (E. Hide.
ran 73.. 71 (Hera.) Tow:

Leader. I _ Tote: SL5P:Dmi F. Cl .21 .

October Fair originally finished third but
following a Stewards Inquiry the place
was awarded w Gay Gunner.

2.0 <«.. £1,044) FREEMAN. Mr E.
Driffield's b c. Hard Sauca-Rnfflno.
2-8-11 (Brian Taylor 3-1 F.». 1; pis-
elaa f J. Lynch. 15-2*. S: hr Hero
iF. Durr, 9-2), 3. ib run, 11.; JJ.“ - - - - iffp.

Mrs

lip. F. 15p.
2.50 (1m., OLASB).—CAIUS. Mr. J.

Winter’s br g flora olos-Ticklish .
5-8-3

iW. Carson. 9-2 1 . l: Good Sand l A.

Totd- 28p: ~14p. 43p.
£841) -AFFeimON,

G. Lambian’s br f. Compensation-Sweat
Sonnet. 2-8-2 iG. Siarkey. 5-4 F.). l:
Poo Mai 1 P. Eddery. 5-1 1. 2: Tacona fP.
Cook. 12-1*. 3. 5 ran. 51.; £1. (H.

Murray. 0-:F>. ;SVfllliUli« Cion’ (J.
Soagravo. 13-1), 3. 9 ran.

CoclO TOW: 21p. F. S8p.
(1|m., . £2.435).

smith i.'Toto: OOpi 22P. I8p.
36g. Dual F.. S3.46. Gr

-.20 (lira.. £50®). HAND WOOD.
Mr R. McAJpuie's b [. U Leyaiutoll-
niumjnaio. 3-8-11 (J. Scaarave. fcl i . 1:
Ourrymutar (A. Murray. 8-3 S F.I. 2;
Roebuck (E. Johnson. 8-1). 3. 6 ran.
31...41. fRohan .

,

Tow; 98p; 30p. 12p.
Dual F. BSp.
_3-SO <«.. NICE MUSIC. Mr
D. Robinson’s b c Tudor Mclody-Kcblmba.
3-9-1 iB. Raymond. 2-1 F.I. 1; Kollac

ion: oip. r. xi.ni.
fS7S) CAMPARI. Mr. J.
Bleep-Bleep-Alsme. 3-6-15
-lj . i: Old and Wise rr.

W. Conan. 100-30). 2: Going Grey
rD. Cullon

,
20-1 ). Z. 10 ran. Si.: JL

iM. Jarvis, i Tote: 29p: 14p, 13p. 26p.
Dual F. 33p. „4420 <7r.. £520). BLUB BIRO. Mr.
H. .Robert>_ ch_ f Malartly BJos^Paddr

3.0 (lira.. £2.435).—GOLDEN
ETHICS, Mr 5. Lee’s eh c, Miralgo-
Ulvdla. 3-8-1 iR. Marshall. 4-i>. l;
Kinghr < F. Dorr. 9-2 i. 2; Wsunmlos
(J. Gnrton. b-4 F.». S. 5 ran. 31.; 51.
(V. Marshall.* Tote: Sip. F. sn.Rn.

3.30 cim.. B7S).=
—

Ffshor's b l
ip. Young. 6-lj.W I

q

lum . 15-81. 2: Marda'l Mark iM.
Leak. 33-1). 3. 6 ran. 13-8 F. Dur-
ation.) 4i.. :i. IP Robinson.) Tow:
74p. 2Tn. 21V. F. £3.3X1. __4.0 dim.. £8211 ADULATION, Mrs
A. Finney's I

' “
town Dancer.
Btskrah l J. _ . - - .

Bradfield (G. Foster. 11-21. 3. 6 ran.
I.: 51. (G. Smyth. 1 Tote: 47p: sop.

-m.. ebzi). RDUuiTiun, Mrs
?» b c. Pampered Klng-Dowds-
icer. 4-8-0 fP. Eddery, J-3j. l;
i J. Lindley. It-* F.i. 2;

Bint. 3-7-13 <G. Sexton. 100-301.
Stay Free iT. Ivy*. 10-1). 2; Fair Franc
«E. Johnson. 14-1). 3. 12 ran- 111
F. Velvet Sheen. I U1..61. IW. HfULJ
Tote; 42p: 23p. 38p. 82p.

4.50 7sr.. £470).—JOLLY LOLLY.

' (7x1f^£9151—F(-ORINTOfA.__ Mr
E. Badger's b t. Florlbunda-BSR. 3-9-5
iR. Edmondson. _9-l * . J.: Owoensfernr
iG- Lewis. 3-1 F.I . 2r Dltwyn < Brian
Taylor. 20-1 1. 3. 12 ran. Nan-runner

.. £470 : .

Or B. Palgar's ch c. Compensation-Rustic
Main, 2-8-11 (A, Murray, 5-21, 1; Gold
pom (M. Birch. 9-4). IS: nemiew win
i J. Seng rave . a- lF*. .3. 11 ran, non-minter ftowhorr Topping. 14L: sfiL hd.
tRyan Prieo. • Teles 37p. 14R. 18p. 12p.
TOTU DOUBLE.——£9.46.
TOTE TREBLE.—£8.45.
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_
ill. »>. Cble.")' Tote:

E1J3. 2Pp. 1?p. 2Sp.
TOTE DOUBLE-—Ell .45.

TREBLE. E19.SO.TOTE
TOTE JACKPOT,

winning Ocucu.
.942.05, nine

Lmgfield

Nf*¥raarket
ijo ( 7r... aw* ) uwAvoroABUf.

Mr h. Loader's hr g Unacra -inevitable

.

3-8-7 (Brian Tbylor 5-2FI. I: Atplna
Bey iG. Fosier 11 .3). S; Gay Girancr
iF.Diut, 6-1), 3. IQ ran. 41.11. i«.

2.0 dim., E4881.—HOPE SPRINGS.
Mm M. Valentlne'B ch f. Vlenna-Etenul
Spring. 3-8-11 (Ron Huichinwin 1-2 F. >

.

lTMta Cr*e(rf»l . J, Hayward. 35-1), 2:
Antigua Anthem _( p. .VI'alitroii, 14-1)„ 3.
T IM. 2)1.. 1L "(H. Leader. I TOta:
ICe: i2p. £1.43. Deal F. £3.60.

9.30 («(.. £531 ). SALTANA.... Mr. L.
Freedman's b f Carltu-SaUnds n. 3-8-10

A

ONCE anyone can swim, the
odds are that there -will be
a desire to dive too. But
make sure the water is deep
enough for diving. The
beginner’s major problem will
be water going up the nose.
A simple ruse to defeat this
is to imagine you have a cold
and are blotoig hard
through the nose as the head
enters the water. There are
three stages leading to a
rudimentary standing dive:

1 From sitting on the pool
edge with the feet dangling
over the edge, one falls for-
ward between the open knees
with the arms stretched out
above the head and the
thumbs locked. The head
should be kept well down be-
tween the arms to prevent
landing flat on the stomach.

2 From kneeling on the side,
with one leg up and the toes
curled over the edge to pre-
vent slipping. Imagine that
the fingers are making a hole
in the water through which
the rest of tile body wifi pass.

3 From a standing position
with both feet curled over
the pool edge, the knees bent
with the body leaning for-
ward and arms stretched.

TIDC • Always ensure that the
1 Ir* kick is backwards with the

feet, not downwards. # Glide in the

streamlined position when learning and

don't hurry. # Both legs must
mirror each other exactly in their

action. • Don't point the toes too

hard, or drop one shoulder lower than

the other, or let the elbows drop.

• Maintain the rhythm of the stroke.

about the Olympics. All they need
is some experience.
On Anne Moor's performance

abroad this year there is no
doubt of her ability to jump an
Olympic track, and she is in the
fortunate position of having two
horses, April Love and

i jinwho can jump the big ones.
Favourites they might be at the

moment, bu the Germans are
not without their problems.
Jagermeister, recently purchased
for £45,000 _a« Hans Winkler’s

now
a

X-
revealed a cracked bone

id the knee. So his future is,

to say tbe least. doubtfuL
Nor was Askan all that impres-

sive in tbe Nations Cup. After
Halstead and London, the Ameri-
cans looked as if they would
dominate the jumping classes in
Dublin, but the twisty courses have
not suited their style

Lester Piggott at a meeting can
make a difference to the attendance
of between 500 and LQOO.
Tbe three-day Brighton meet-

ing last week is the "banker" for
that particular course. Compared
to the depressfingly meagre mid-
week attendances usually found at
Sandown and Kempton, the num-
ber of people who go there, par-
ticularly in view of the unambi-
tious nature of the programmes, is
very large. On one Wednesday
some years back 25,000 people

had tosqueezed in and the gates
be dosed. A number of those in-
side never caught a glimpse of a
horse the entire afternoon.
As a matter of fact even in

August, Brighton attendances de-
pend more on London racegoers
than on those from Brighton Up
self and adjacent seaside towns.
Some research showed that London
provided something like 60 per
cent of those present- Not sur-
prisingly under those circum-
stances, the atmosphere, cheerful
and democratic, tends to bring
back nostalgic memories of
Alexandra Park.

»us±'Mt ^
W&MAN.

Mr C. Grainws ch f Printers -Lametta,
4-7-11 tG. Baxter, 11-2). 1: Atrek iP.
Waldron. 7-1 ) . 2: Brnwran ID. Keith.
13-21. 1.9 run. (9-4F Blna Storm I

.

*1# - 16p- JSp -

3-30 _ 111".. £497).— WINNING
DOUBLS. Lady E. Longman 'a ch c.
Double Jamp-Never Fall. 3-8-9 (Ron
Hntehhuon. 8-13 FI. 1: Harlota <M.
KoRlo. 5-31. _2: Ware Hfetrm* «G.

ZjB-l CM. Kettle, 23-1). 1; Intake IP.Mom. 1-1-112; Money Bagi (fi. Keith.
B-llfi. ,3: 11 ran. II. Ml. (Wlw.)
Tot*: £13.48. Cl .5b. 37p. I3p.

4.30 (2m.. .£484). BALLVCLITTER,
Mr A. Shean'i ch c. Bansrclptlc-Sun-
hreak. 3-B-7_ iR. P. EUlotl, event F.i,
1} Paraleji Twlllnhl ‘(D. KeiiA. 2*1), 'Z;Big Top (1^ Waklrnn. 11-1), s. 11 ran.
31.: If. tP. Smyth, t Tote: zip. up,on. 2Sp.
TOTE DOUBLE.—£301 .60.
TOTE TREBLE.—£2.25.

National Hunt
twimnmi. 2. SO. Irrlum ta-6 F. >;3 0. Sioux Oiler (8-11 F. >: 3.30. N

(7-4 F-l: 4.0. Old Oats 11-2 F.I; 4.
Ledsom Lad (lb-1); 5.0 PassMan i

W1UIIW WPS: 14.JO
Wiufcorl. Alt: Etondrum. Tnesdaj—
BaDjaodm 13.15 NotUnghaml. Alt.;

Itonene. Wednesday—BroBk if i hj [4,15

Hariock). All.; Dlaaioad Joe. ThnrsdflT—

6mby H,3D Salisbury). Ail.: Siaseu.
Friday—SrigaQer Gerard (3.30 tievboryl.

All.: Welsh Pegeaat, Saturday 8 iffy Meant]

(2.45 Ripen). All.: Rsbjetin.
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Is it a knock-out?
AT a time when TV’s It’s A
Knock-out! can win a mammoth
following, does the new Sports

Council stand a chance?

When Denis Howell was Min-
ister for Sport, he .won publicity

for subjects which can die a quick

death in terms of public interest

if they are badly projected. He
knew how to get people arguing

about the disposition of facilities

for physical recreation as well as
how much money our Olympic
team should receive. The first

is as difficult as the latter Is easy.

What Howell did is very much
a measure of Roger Bannister's
task as the new Sports Council
chairman. He is backed by the
new Minister for Sport, Eldon
Griffiths, who is determined, if

one Is to believe his word, to
melt into the background.
The worry here is that,

if Eldon Griffiths knows little

about the whole field of sport,

he knows about life. And while
Bannister knows a great deal
about sport, his life of running,
research and medical consultancy
has not necessarily prepared him
for his new mantle.

It took a year after the Con-
servatives came to power for

even Bannister’s appointment to

be announced, and even longer

for some, not all, members of

his Council to be revealed.

That Bannister's motives are

sincere Is not in doubt But is

it conceivable that his sincerity

and obvious dislike of contro-

versy were thought suitable to

sink an unwanted Labour legacy?

Bannister, 42, believes, like

Howell, in the visionary concept

activity when they —
thirties and forties, and that

facilities should not be built

according to assumptions of what
was necessary 10 to 15 years
ago. „ 1J—
He feels that a real opportunity

has been provided by freeing uie
Sports Council of Civil service

strictures. In this belief he has
wide support, but such indepen-
dence carries with it a propor-

tionately bigger burden when it

comes to achieving meaningful
relationships with not only bodies

like the Countryside Commission,
but amateur and professional

clubs and the public.
But to suggest to him that he

might to this end take a tip from
Des Wilson and he shudders:

Bannister Is a shy man clearty

averse to the type of public re-

lations effort that Shelter had

and ic tin willing, unlike Wilson,StfS l« Polite

£££&*« He admits you can-

not keep politics out of sport

“it’s too emotive a subject, but

he says his Council will arrive

u dISston on sporting pounds

nn >v- the Minister will make the

SSi&ri Sons. This was a

Stance that even the Interna-

tional Olympic Committee found

impossible to maintain.

Moreover, Bannister does not

quickly prick up his care at the

suggestion of a. link with tee

Arts Council m certain en-

deavours. “The closest many

people come to art is sport, ne

savs “It keeps you fit and makes

you feel better. I wouldn't be m
the Sports Council if I didn t be-

^There is an Alice in Wonder-

land element to the job, he says:

the Council will have to keep

running fast, even to stay in the

same place. And to this end, it

will meet perhaps six times a

year.

John Lovesey Bannister: what t

OTHER SPORT

Springboks

unbeaten
• SOUTH AFRICA beat Australia
18-6 in tee third and final Test
in Sydney to become the first

Springboks rugby side ever to tour
unbeaten. In 65 years since tee
first Springboks toured Britain,

every South African team has lost

at least one match.
In their hardest match of the

tour. South Africa scored tries

through Visagie, Jansen and Ellas,

with Visagie kicking a penalty and
throe conversions. Coles scored a
try for Australia, and McCIean
kicked a penalty.

• JIMMY LINDLEY was suspended
for three days (Monday to Wednes-
day inclusive) by the Newmarket
stewards after riding October Fair
into third place in tbe Soham
House Selling Stakes yesterday.
October Fair was disqualified and

E
laced last, third place going to the
orse teat finished fourth. Gay

Gunner.
The stewards decided that

October Fair had interfered with
Gay Gunner and the winner.
Unavoidable, and that liadley was
guilty of reckless riding.

• ROLLING OUT a relentless dis-

play on a sticky ash court, 32-year-
old Jim NIcol (Liberton), a former
international, captured the South
of Scotland angles title at Moffat
yesterday for tee fourth time in

his career. He beat Alec Sifabald
(Glasgow) 6-2. 6-3 in a one-sided
final, writes Reg Prophit.

The women’s singles final pro-
vided an intrf

— *— J—•

title from Evelyn, the holder, 6-4,

6-4. On the day Gwen mounted the
greater backhand pressure, project-
ing some scorching .winners to the
corners, and it was not all baseline
stuff either.

Man's Doable’s Final: J, R. Maguire
and J. NIcol boat A- T. sibbald and I~
Turner. 7-6. 6-2.

SWIMMING

A new swim queen sails

THE QUEEN of British swimming

by Patrick Rowley

the

has been de posed. Alex Jackson.
Olympic finalist andand winner of the
national women's 100 metres free-

style title for the last four years,

has finally last that title. She was
beaten into third place in the

Blue Riband event on the final

day of the National swimming
championships at Leeds yesteray-

The danger t her was made more
apparent in tile heats when she
was led home by Lesley Allardyce
but it was not the 14-year-old

Kirkcaidy-bom girl who won the
final but another fdfl who had
scraped into the final in an outside

lane, Southampton's Lynda Hill.

Hill swam ery badly in ber heat
and, as if to atone, went out very
fast in tbe final and was at least a
lenght ahead at the turn. It looked

to be her race all tbe way but over
the last 20 metres she began to

falter and it Allardyce who emerged
from tee pack and ate into rbe
lead.

fu? South Londoner. John Mills, who
he had pushed into second place

in the 200 and 400 metres earlier m
the week. ,

Brinkley set a hot pace and was
5,Ssec ahead at the half distance

but Brinkley was beginning to

struggle while Mills was looking

stronger and stronger. Mills timed
his race to perfection, took Brink-

ley on the 26th length and won m
17min 215sec, tee third fastest time
ever by a Briton.

Brinkley, who improved 26sec

on ins previous best to finish

second's Isec behind in 17min 28sec.

admitted to being “ shattered and
decided to scratch from the 400

metres individual medley and sleep

all afternoon.
,

The 1500 success was Mills

second title of the championships
and another newcomer to complete

a double, was Denise Banks
(CheSansford), 14, who won her
second individual medley^title. She

Brown admitted that

relished the thought o'-

race at 11 in the in

her three to four w«
under Hamilton-South
Palace has surely rep

place in the British I

wifi not be many Scot

All the times in t-

200 metres butterfly

even Stockley was over

slower than tbe ridicul

Munich Olympic qua!

She cannot hope to

2min 26.Ssec requiret

would have a bet torch;

so it the swimming
better planned and
with unnecessary inter

RESULTS OF Fll

In tremendously thriMine finish.

Jthi""
- *'

there appeared to be nothing to

to choose between them and some
thought Allardyce, to winner of the
200 and 400 metres titles, had
touched first but judges gave the
verdict to HUl by a tenth of a
second.

Hill's time of 62.2 sec was three
tenths of a second blower than her
best but Allardyce, yet again show-
ing what a fine competitor she is,

improved on her previous fastest

time.

Miss Jackson, in third place, was
IB sec outside her -best and is

clearly in need of a good rest from
competition. It is sad to see her
demise but k is surely good for
British swimming that new blood
is coming through.

The 1500 metres was more excit-
ing than usual with the 1971 free-
style discovery, Brian Brinkley of
Peterborough, stepping up in dis-

was chased home over 200 metres
by another virtual unknown. Sue
Richardson (Beckenham) who is 16.

Green-eyed Claire Stockley, 17.

joined the long list of new national
ll - Ura MrinrUtwr ifKm tltfYmon'c

Man's 1500 HRuFnc
Mills 'St. Jarnoa). iVnUn

'

BrlnUcy iModcnilaiui. ]

Baruiy iSpondom. 17:58.1
borough i Canadian Delphi
5. C. Martin iNotllngtu
37:56.9: 6. G. Glancy
17:57.4.

Mon's 200 nnatru Brcat
O’ConnoU I Southampton) :

English record). 2. D. U
tontoni 2:30.1. 3. J. .

James'. 2:37.4 4. S. Non
ifllUj"2:5874 j__4. D. ‘Lolgt

champions by winning tbe women's
200 metres hi

" - --» -«

holder, Vicky Smi
Canadian McH

ahead of the
(Eire) the

ugh. and two Scot-

tish lassies, Moira Brown (Dum-
fries) and Louise Ross (Warren-
der).
With Mag Smite obriouslv not

bade to top peak fiitness after a
road accident. Stockley won in 2
min 272 sec with Brown reversing

Scottish championship form by tak-

ing second place ahead of Ross by a
tenth of a second In 2 min 39.5 sec.

ft must have been particularly

golfing for Miss Brown to reohse
that she would have won her first

ASA title and Scotland's first of
these Championships if she could
bavB, repeated her heat time of 2
min 35.8 sec.

Sheffield i 2:41.3. 6. G.
u „ , | , —.4^,o

.

Wanton's 100 rantros fr
Hill i City of Southampton
L. AUarolco • Kaverina i

.

Jackiton *•
( Chcam ) . 63.G: 5. M. Sin
Canada i . (•5.8; 6 S. P'
Olympic i

.
64.1.

Women's 200 Metros B
Stockley ( Watford i . 2ra

2. M. C. Brown i Dura/
3. L. Rota iWjrrertderl
A. willing ton Worley i.

McHugh i Canadian
cyi.

McHugh i Canadian Do Ip

6. K. Wickham i Darting Ion

Viginnn't 200 moire* ind

1. D. Banks < Chelmsford/ :

u. S. Richardson Eecke
3. P. Bairslow i H udder
ugual 4. D. Benglsan (

'

~«Joi
S
hins i . S. Anslow (South'
[. Rondeau (Canadian Do

S
AFTER 10 days’ f

e hands of the weaih
Kerin Murphy's atten
round the Isle of Wig
way on the 9.30 atn tit

He plans to finish the
by S.30 tonight.
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£34 RADIOS'
Kara It Is— Ilia latost 1971 model superseding all previous model*. Brand new
Russian “ Meridian " 6 waveband portable radio designed for world-wide
caption. Finally pot Into production after the Incorporation of nmr

cehrabte possible np-to-data tech notoeIce1 hnprovemaat had been carefully con-
sidered and thoroughly examined, so advanced is win probably make yearKnot radio seem fifes crystal sort Par.bettor titan any- otfior 6 wave radio

1 even they have prodncod bohiral We“ro almost giving shorn away at only
*9.87—

m

frsetlon of today’s Rnsslan miracle price! In fact wo chaUenDO you to
compare Uw perfomumeo and value with that of C54 radios 1 + You can’t lose,
refund Jnstunily if yon ore not astounded! Purer and sweeter tone than avert

W Spread then hitherto For "pinpoint” station selection! Once again
na.nnye prowl their ability to apace cammunkuUonfl. Yes. 8 separate

wavebands. Including Standard Long. Medium a Short Waves
~

yraridl Unique side control waveband selection unit gh

Mech wider
the Russians __ _

res to cover the
_ of station Mnalngl
world. Superb sweet tone

—

.
-troll oolputi Separata ON/ OFF— _ It anywhere—runs on standard

batteries (obtainable everywhere i. Internal ferrlto rod aerial pins bnlix-ln
tortal extending to. toll Soiln. length. Also n fabulous CAR RADIO—
rannlra no additional aortal, uniqno elegant black, white A chrome

i. Stab 101In. x Sin, a 3)is. overall approx. Made to

Even shine, at aoo and messages from all over
controlled from whisper la a ronrt Genu —
Volume and Treble/ Bass tone controls!

finish case, size lOlln x 8ln. a 3)tn. overall approx. Made to give years
Of perfect eorvlca. with WRITTEN C TBE. simple tninrneUans and circuit
diagram. ONLY £9.97 BOX. p£hT. ETC., dip, twttertS^S^iMTcaS^iSS
be used through extension amplifier, tape recorder, or public address.

[sTul KBbJlI'g(2’aQ“.
,
15S."

. Abo at 27/39 High HolborH, London.— daily “— — —
SHOPERTUNITIES LTD.

flscSng. Shepherds push Green)
(Thanduy 7 P-m.) . Both slotstores open

1«4 UXBRIDGE ROAD,
Frl. 7)

. . W.C.1-
h» SaL Irani 9 until 6.

Speak a
jastafewhoii

SELECTANY
LANGUAGE-FROM
THOSE LISTED -

BELOW. AHD '

GET A SPANISHy
COURSE FREE V -v

0SMWjSS

HOW AT UST A SIMPLE STEP-BY-STEP WA
FRENCH, GERMAN, ITALIAN, SPARE

LEARN COMPLETE PHRASES IN THE VERY
This Is a unique way to make the pronunriat
difficult foreign words ax simple as learnIna

‘

extarLanguage experts have compiled
magnauc memory course which gives you *>

. . ... . Inn a foreign language
course makes learning qplte as easy—you »*
assistance In undarstandlr

FREeV
c;\\t

3.

3 double-sided LP records giving the e.eaci

tton ol all words.
A cumprehensiva Illustrated phrase book w
with the records and gives yon all the even;,
you are aver Ukcly to need. . ,

.

A fully-translatea English phrase book whl';;. *. -
records and the fore Ion -language phrase \

4- A separate eaur-to-roUow. step-by-step fl'li i
v̂ i

incorporating the 2-way dictionary of over 2 , J ^
This also covers currency, numerals, alphabet,
month, year. etc.
Your free bonus means you gel a total of 8.
4 books—Yon save at least E3 on thin offer.
TRY IJ AT OUR RISK MONEY REFUND IF„SPEAK THE LANGUACE OF YOUR CHOICE fi

*f.®7
+ 2*0p P. & P. and state wfil

,wi®4i to Learn-

.r c
-3T *

HOME GENERAL (MAIL ORDER)
(ST22), 22 High Street, Sidcup, R

TBOOSERS

SHIRT

TOP

Veluxe 5 star
SLEEPING BAG.
AUmmCMXEDMlOUNED

Post & pkg. 3Sp any order

^^5^1^“^. pa®1**
o«w

.
Fibro milno for warmth without

wtdnht. Unique
' non-anag thernie-

seafid alt round double at- -

no heat lou at an. Big.
big size. Fantastic
comfort, fantastic
value. WE CHAL-
LENGE YOU TO
ssv°A«rap.
No extra bedding
Is raq. Suitable ror
machine washing.
Coloare: Royal Bluv,
frotrt. Pencoqc nine.
Emerald Gnxut. Claret tZnd
riiolca please {-f-qg supptlod w|Ui
suitable contrast colour inside.
3,-WAY LUXURY. Ura as e Srams
leaping, bag or tump and open out ... .Iumho-*lro bed quui or rip tnnether la male*
double slooping bug. L3-r

for
-r ms__

S'""™ ,«. U-monui Duaranloo. _
t you are net Ihorooghly dellghiad with this baa year money will ha nri«uIn full iney^lnnnoiitMa ^to^rays. immediate Oesratch.^Su atl^ day sSuSdtjS

ZM/P
DPy

SANDER & KAY (ST 154). 25 Kilburn tone.& WJ
0*'

wSSB

pmnnp
Has a ftdly npbotsiara4
wniife base

. wiili
castors and _ W^ncy

Rich galaon
damask cover, stan-

ton
•r

- -

£10.SO

wwib v e-

£14-85
Hoadbdanlpara covered in .white PVC.
S' 6' C1.BQ p- £1.00 4'_h-

. PURCHASE TAX. ROOUCTION
Deduct 2S. from those priest when

orderino (2p In each £1).
•end cash with order or Easy Terms avail-

able. Satisfaction or mousy back.
1. BritainCarr, paid to Ot. Britain {mainland only).

Write tor JFME HOME BARGAIN BOOK.
THB WfTNBY BLANKET

. SS.fr. Buutruim
Oxen.

COMPANY Ltd.,
Works, Witney,

SUE©E TROUSERS A

ARE SUITA]
These craftsman - made
clothes are beautifully cut MEN OR
in soft figure - hugging
suede or leather designed
by one of Chelsea's leading
designers. They are offered
to you at this extra-
ordinarily low price simply
because we’ve cut out
middle-men's profits. The
shirt has a casual elegance
which will delight you
every time you wear it.
ine top: you'll love to
wear it with everything

1—
trousers, skirts, over a
start or not You’ll find a
million uses for this figure— — uilO Until C
enhancing top. Supplied to
you direct from the work-
room in natural, light or

brown suede and
mack °r brown leather.

5 £ousers and shirt are
suitable for women’s ormens wear. For trousers
5“Ste Waist, hip and outside

,
Fo

t shiFt top—
bust /chest size. We
guarantee if you are not
absolutely delighted with
these your money will be
unmetbately refunded,
uneques & crossed P:0^ to:

TASTY TERRY
a, GERRARD PLACE, LONDON, W.l. CALLERS WRGOME.

2Sp
*jSW 1 Baby sitter door

Invallde. F-Pi

DIRECT

K» MENOP THE

I B.irlna Oltinl type brl.-fa

Jt™.*?*"- to choice or 20
i Sn- r .**°-toro nvlon or40 0erUor aUky toxiure
'to'1??. Gluon mavt-
;

mimi support vrtih ihc
i mmimiun cover. Also
FiS2? vP^'ng boxer
KS? .

hips lor briers.
Co’Oor*: Mayy. WhKo."M. Black, Pink.
Light Bloo, Lomon.
JS1!, S-M-L-XL. siato typeand dcnlcr required.

ONLY 60p p,fcf

i fafflPEHk 3 pack offer
ftnwfture .wiUt order or

liSf
cotovr broch urc Df cotnnMwear, lotsarowear range.3JNC KEY WEAR LTD.Kin# Hong, SB Lee High W-

A

s

f
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6 off in 'Grand National’
&ct race, whieb is yaeht-
A-cr to the Grand

2started yesterday In
?r. This race, which
in alternate years to
irt Rhode Island to

srace, has attracted a
of 236 boats. This

§8 left Cowes yesterday,

Ti probably encounter
range of weather

£ if the race lives up
ition as a tough one.

takes 4be boats
Fastnet Rock, off the
tip of Ireland, and
lymouth, about 605
leading boats could

lesday night
r'tnet is the fourth and
.^in the Admiral's Cup

' r
fi. in which teams from
jies are tebing part.

S4»es of regaining this
frich we last won in
Ejiigh. We have a lead
V.poirrfe over Australia,

the US 419. How-
n:M British team, led by the

*'
"Agister in bis Morning

bur Slater’s Prospect
and Bob Watson's

IV are smaller than
k&l rivals, and the only
'
at they may he left

( the later stages of the

G«rl (David Stecre), Carina
(Richard Nye) and Bay Bea (Pat
kagerty) is a very strong one and
could just pull it off. The Austra-
lians Koomooloo (Norman Ryde),
Ragamuffin (Syd Fischer) and
Salacla (Arthur Byrne) are also
well tried and well sailed boats.

l°5l Sturrock, the helmsman of
both Gretcl 1 and Dame Fattic
the first two Australian chat
lengers for the Americas Cup Is
sailing in Koomooloo.

ir there Is a lot of downwind
work in the race, which can
happen if a south-westerly sets
w, the New Zealand entrv
Improbable (David Allen) could
pull it off, although she has not
displayed the really devastating
form which she did at times in the
US Southern Circuit and the
Miami to Montego Bay race.
Cowes Week, of which the

Fastnet start Is something of a
climax has been a highly exciting
and eitaausting regatta. The rac-
ing has been of a very high stan-
dard indeed, the sheer excellence
of tnc enormous fleet of handi-
cap races had to be seen to be
believed.

ago the big boats
ting the majority of
becalmed near the

;rican team of Yankee

An innovation this year were
the lights on the transit posts
marking the Royal Yacht
Squadron starting line, which un-
doubtedly helped competitors,
although some still found them-
selves confused by tbe sailing
Instructions. This is nothin*
new, but even such an experi-
enced rule reader as 01 in

Stephens, sailing in his creation
Yankee Girt made a mistake
which caused his boat's disquali-
fication.

On Wednesday at the start of
the large handicap class Tony
Boyden's new boat Sassenach was
holed In a collision with the naval
yacht Marahu. She is a Nicholson
65-footer with a glass fibre hull.

She went back to her builders at
Gosport and was repaired in time
to start the Fastnet. Had she
been a conventional boat the
repair job would have taken at
least three weeks. Obviously
there has been some progress in
modern yacht construction.

One of the best performances
during the Cowes Week has been
that of a yacht bearing the war
cry of Clan Grant: She Is a
Dutch boat called Standfast. Her
joint owner Charles Gordon from
Glasgow is the link. Standfast
was designed and built by Frans
Maas and is captained by Pete
Vroon, who with Charles Gordon
is a part-owner.

Sbe was a dark horse In the
Admiral's Cup scries, placed 20th
In tbe Channel race and third in
Monday's race and eighth In
Wednesday’s race. She also won
the Glaxefarooke Cup, was second
in the Britannia Cup and third In
the New York Yacht Club Cup, so
may spring a surprise in tbe
Fastnet.

Hugh Somerville
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hit top
Our rowing correspondent
RICHARD BURNELL went to
East Germany to discover the
secret of their rowing success.

After a hold-up at Checkpoint
Charlie he provided this

report.

had to compete with West Ger-
many, who were already dominant
in European rowing, even to get
a place in the composite German
team. This made them realise
that they had to concentrate on
youth and to broaden the base
of their selection.

I wish that I could have spent
longer in East Germany, to
explore further afield than Berlin,
and to see the rank-and-file oars-
men at work, rather than just the
stars in their national champion-
ships. But I had only three days,
one of which was wholly occupied
In. battling with Communist
bureaucracy: I was invited to East
Germany to look at their rowing,
and was assured that I would be
met, and an interpreter provided,
and that I could see whatever
I wished. But, alas, I was engulfed
in the maw of Checkpoint Charlie.
The trouble was my possession

of posters and official bulletins
from the Olympic Organising
Committee In Munich. Customs
men were polite, but adamant
that material published in West
Germany was not permitted in
East Germany. I sweated for

several hours in a private inter-

rogation room, had my baggage
searched at Irregular intervals,

more to pass the time than with
any serious intent, and finally

emerged, a day wasted, without

my Olympic papers, but with a
promise that I could have them
back on my exit.

Superficially the rowing cham-
pionships were rather drab. For
one thing Grunau is not an out-
standing course by modern
standards, being unduly exposed.
But I suppose the current British
team would have been lucky to
pick up a couple of third places.
The secret of the East German
strength does not lie in a govern-
ment plot to exploit sport for the
purpose of international prestige.
It is, I am sure, the result of
making sport—not just rowing of
course^-a part of the national
way of life.

The DTSB (German Gymnas-
tics and Sports Federation) which
is the co-ordinating body for
sports clubs, claims some two
million members, and it is esti-

mated that another eight million
citizens, of all ages, participate in
sporting activities outside the
DTSB. And that out of a popu-
lation of 17 million—about twice
that of Greater London.
Dr Hans Jacob, the outstand-

ing figure of the older generation
In Eak German rowing told me
that there will be 1,500 competi-
tors in the DRSV (Rowing Asso-
ciation) youth championships this
year. “ Parents are very keen on
their children rowing at school,
and joining sports dubs”: he
said. "Because they know that
they will be well looked after.”

Most East German coaching is

still amateur — schoolteachers,
sports dub organisers, and so on—but one of the secrets of their
success is undoubtedly the fact
that top performers can make
a viable career out of sport, if.

they want The active oarsman
has no “ employer ' problem.”
Time ofi, with pay, for sport Is

automatic, though it may entail
some sacrifice of bopus wages.
Why do they still find it worth-

while to come to Henley? “As a
gesture to Britain’s contribution
to rowing," says Dr Jacob, " and
because every top oarsman should
have the opportunity of visiting
Mecca once in his lifetime.”

FOOTBALL

Linfield’s

two-goal

burst
Linfield 2
Shelbourne 0

by Terry Maloney

BILLY BINGHAM who last week
became manager of the Greek
national team, was at Windsor Park
yesterday to soy farewell to his
former charges at Linfield. The
gome was the first match between
teams from the two Irish associa-
tions to be sponsored. This one
was backed by the Boss Charrington
brewery and was used by the sides

to try to bring some semblance' of
goal power.

Lina eld, beaten 2-0 by Preston
and then going down 4-1 to
Wolverhampton wanderers during
the past week, altered their for-

ward line in their bid to get
Shdbourne, winners of t

penalties after
utes, wore also anxious to hit the
target.

The urgency to flnd the goal trail
resulted mainly from the fact that
both have European engagements
next month. Linfield meet standard
Liege in tbe European Cup, while
Shelbourne face a stiff task in the
European Union Cup against Vasas
of Hungary.

The Dublin side, adopting a de-
fensive policy with often a couple
of sweepers behind a four-man line
strung across the field, played an
attractive brand of football. In-
dulging in short, snappy passes, but
it was by no means progressive.
This was demonstrated by the f,

that only once, following
corner, was Linficld's goalkeeper,
alcGonigal, seen to handle the ball.

At the other end, Linfield had
scoring opportunities, notably
through Northern Ireland player
Magee but, like his colleagues, his
finishing was weak. In 11 minutes
right back Brown, standing in for
Frazer, who was playing for an
Irish selection against Leeds United
in Dublin. Sighted a free kick over
the defensive wall but three
players dithered in accepting the
chance.

'

Magee nodded down a chance to
fab inside left Phil Scott but the
ultimate effort, from 25 yards, was
just over the crossbar. Magee him-
self had a chance but, turning
quickly, misfired with the left foot.
Towards the interval outside right
McAteer was only inches away with
a right foot shot that went Into the
side netting.

Shelbourne took the unprece-
dented step of bringing in four
substitutes at the start of the second
baAf In a bid to improve their posi-
tion. 'Ibis later became five when
their centre-half, Place, sustained
nn eye injury.

However, it failed to bring any
change in the position and linfield
still continued to dictate play. In
48 minutes the home centre-for-
ward, Magee, set up a chance when
cutting the ball hack from the end
line as it ran across an empty goal

•lavebut there was no other player up
to take advantage.

A minute later Ca Lbcart fired in
a shot that goalkeeper. Roche did
well to deflect for a corner but in
54 minutes Linfield went ahead.
McAteer connected with a right

foot shot after the ball had been
headed off the Shelbourne goal-line,
following a header by Scott. That
gave Linfield more momentum and
in the 75th mioute Cathcart, going
through the middle, got ius left
foot to the ball for the second goal.

In the closing stages Unfield con-
tinued to do most of the pressing
but the tail Shelbourne goalkeeper,
Roche, dealt capably with anything
that came his way. At the other
end Humphreys, a second bait
replacement, for NcGomgal, was
only called into aotion twice, hold-
ing a left foot shot by Quinn and
also safely handling a header from
Wildes.
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Caught sitting, wed almost, Celtic’s goalkeeper Evan Williams is beaten by Dave Robb for

Aberdeen's :irst goal

Aberdeen streets ahead
JIMMY EONTHRONE, newly
appointed manager of Aberdeen
K;, already has a trophy to show
for it. If that is not s record It

ought to be. Aberdeen beat Celtic

In yesterday’s Drybrough Cup final

on merit and in the end with a
massive authority.

When Davie Robb got the first

goal in 20 minutes nobody should
nave been surprised. Before tbe
goal there bad been little to choose
on pressure between last season's
champions and the challengers. But
in the vital matter of penetration
Aberdeen’s advantage was not in

doubt.

The Celtic forwards ' who had
scored nine goals in the previous

Aberdeen 2
Celtic 1

by Jobn Lindsay

able try from long range and Dal-
glish sent one over his own head

—

but also over the bar.

And so to the 2QLh minute and
a superbly executed Aberdeen goal.

Graham, though challenged firmly

It did not help the Celtic who
sopeared to be setting the worst
o'r it in the middle of the park.

Willy Young, the 19-year-old Aber-
deen centre-haU who will tower
over most Scottish forwards in the
new season came up for a corner
kick and forced Williams to a fine

by Connelly, placed a perfect pass
along the left. Harper, who was
temporarily deserting a midfield

role, delicately squared into the
middle to Robb, who scored very
simply.

two rounds of the competition
showed the pleasant touches ex-

Normally such a setback inspires
Celtic. This time Aberdeen de-

pected of them and moved well
enough collectively. But near goal,

where it counted, they were per-
mitted neither time nor space by
the experienced Aberdeen defence.

Celtic had an excellent penalty
claim in the fourth minute when

been called a tackle at all. But the
referee thought otherwise and argu-
ments were pointless.

Almost immediately Robb headed
against tbe post and this threatened
to set a pattern. Celtic could not
create the right sort of chances in
spite of what was at least a midfield
equality. Caila&ian had a commend-

dined to allow anything of the
kind, continued to be more danger-
ous, and in fact missed a couple of

long chances.

When the teams emerged for the
second half the Celtic fans—many
fewer than expected—looked
anxiously for Jimmy Johnstone who
bad been named as substitute and
looked in vain. Yet it seemed that
Jock Stein would have to bring on
the little man eventually.-

Tbe young Celtic forwards badly
needed, certainly at this stage, his

ability not only to penetrate a de-

fence but to demoralise it Robb
constantly menacing emphasised
all this by twice coming desperately
dose to a second goal.

That was in the 57th minute and
that was when Johnstone did come
on replacing Davidson. He didn't
have much to do with the equalis-
ing goal which came a minute later
but his presence atone no doubt
helped.

Dalglish made tbe goal hut
Hughes, who had been working
with more energy *h*n effort,

headed in powerfully.
Celtic probably thought it

strange justice when soon after
the hour the referee, Mr Ian
Foote, gave Aberdeen a penalty
for a Callaghan crash tackle on
Harper. The incident paralleled,
apart from the punishment,
Graham’s first half charge on
Craig.

But such consideration did not
bother Harper who rose to take
the kick with maximum efficiency

which characterised Aberdeen s

plaj to the end at a thrilling
cup-lie.

Atemtem: Clark. Boel. Hormlston.
Murray. Young, Buchan M.. Buchan G-.
Robb. Harper. WWonBhby. Graham.

Critics Williams, Craig. Hav. Cailaaluui,
McNeill. Connolly, Dalglish. Hood.
Macarat. Davidson. Hughe..

Referee: i. M. Foote (Glasgow).

Familiarity breeds indifference
THE new football season will start
badly. It does not have much
choice. In the first five weeks
Celtic will play Rangers three
times, and that is a handicap hard
to handle.
This particular sporting con-

‘len lalfrontation is very often labelled
the greatest club game in the world.
Nearly as often, this description
has been monumentally optimistic.
On such occasions, one might just
as accurately have compared that
issue of Oz with Hamlet. However
well the players behave, however
skilful the play^-and these are both
fragile, unpredictable conditions

—

the atmosphere at Old Firm

chance of this. Willy Waddell, of
Rangers, adopts a larger -attitude,

pblnting out that the OH Firm must
always bear in mind tbe welfare
of all clubs—Jock Stein is similarly
committed publicly—and drawing a
significant comparison with the

Sir Robert KeOy. reasonably
enough, represents an exceptional
case. He has the authority of a
man with years of effective foot-
ball legislation behind him. He has
held the most important offices the
game has to offer in Scotland,
apart altogether from his long
chairmanship of the Celtic club, of
which be is now President. He has
been a sick man for some time now
and one likes to think that the
publication of his book Celtic (Hay,
Nisbet and Miller Ltd £1.50) last

matches is too heavy with hate.
to mem

British International Championship
which is cutting its own throat by

week, cheered him up a bit.

Anyway, no doubt he will gain

almost literally so, ever
the event being called great, de-
valued though that adjective may
be.

all

The League Cup Is a prime
example of what should not hap-

into the space
one wee*. “ & was far. far

better,” Mr Waddell says, “ wtion
internationals were spread out
during the season. There was much
more enthusiasm for them then.”

some satisfaction in the argument
he has caused already. He names
the Celtic players whom he be-
lieves to be tbe 11 best, and leaves
out Jimmy Johnstone. That is not
a bad start to any discussion. He

pen. This competition, never
imaginatively run at the best of
tunes, has again managed to ensure
that one of the biggest-supported
clubs will be out before the
quarter-finals. This is not so muen
financial eccentricity as madness.
Without disrespect to Aberdeen
or anybody else, it is inevitable
that an important tournament will,
to all intents and purposes, be
rendered half as important as soon
as the qualifying sections are over.
Many managers share my view.

Some do so because they would
dearly love to have Rangers or
Celtic in their section, and because
seeding w|S give them a better

Mr WaddeH takes the parallel no
further than that, but he suspects,
perhaps, that with Old Firm games
following each other in quick suc-
cession, familiarity will breed not
so much contempt as a relative
indifference.

gives Jimmy Delaney precedence
opinli

IN most football books ghosted
or not, there usually appears some-
where the author's personal idea
of a best-ever 11. It is a ritual of

a sort even if the main purpose
Is only to fill out the book to the
requisite number of pages. Only
in exceptional cases do these teams
provoke the controversy hopefully
intended.

over Johnstone, an opinion unlikely
to be endorsed by the present man-
ager of Celtic, never mind thous-
ands of Celtic fans. Nor is there
any mention of Bobby Murdoch
in the Kelly elite.

In his first team he names but
two or those who won the Euro-
pean Cup. Tommy GemmeU and
Billy McNeilL ButSlr Robert makes
a point of declining to apologise
for any concentration on the past
" Almost certainly," he says * the
tendency to rely on group Qualities
and methods has caused a decrease
in players of exceptional individual
merit-”

John Lindsay

POOLS FORECAST RESULTS

WHILE some Treble Chance
punters pick their matches each
week on current form (the basis
of The Sunday limes forecasts and
selections), others prefer to rely

on the same teams, or even coupon
numbers, week after week. Why
not try a compromise between the
two methods ? If you want to keep
on backing the same teams for an
extended period, why not at least

try -to set out with teams that give

a befctet-tban-average chance of

producing draws ?

This season The Sunday Times'
expert will be selecting a group of

such teams, some to be followed
when at home and others when
away. The first list of 15 Is given
below. From time to time amend-
ments will be made to the list to

take account of form changes, but

there will always be 15-16 “Top
Drawers.”

In an average week this will

yield about seven matches with
which to form the nucieus of a

Treble Chance entry. The random
nature of the fixture list will, how-
ever, lead to fluctuations—for

instance, the first list produces 10
matches on next Saturday’s
coupons, but only five on the fol-

lowing Saturday’s.

FA CHARITY SHIELD

WATNEY CUP FINAL
W.B.A ^3) 4 COLCHSTR. ^2> 8
Cantetlo. Mahon 2. Simms.
Astlo 2. Saggett Lewis (gen.)

Colchester won on penalties sward 4-3.

DRYBROUGH CUP FINAL
ABERDEEN 11) 2 CELTIC 101 1

Hughes 25.000Robb.
Harper (pen.)

TOP DRAW TEAMS AUSTRALIAN SOCCER
Playing at home: Leicester, New-

castle, Orient, Oxford Uld., .Tran-

mere. Aldershot Hartlepool. South-
end.

Playing away: Leeds, Tottenham,
HuJL Middlesbrough. Chesterfield.
Walsall, Lincoln.

NSW FEDERATION—Ohr. Hi
,
Bartk*-

town 1. Concordia 0—North Sydnoy a.
Corinthians 5. Dlv, III: AmcllHe 1,
Banlu 0—Lane Cove S. Campb'hown 2

—

AgrJivni 3. N. Bankatown Z.
QUEENSLAND—Dlv. it: AnneriejrO.

Mlicoolion 1—-Budapest 2. Eaala
Dnlpro 0. GAP 7—South Coast 2, Now

IN AN AVERAGE uwli la*t mowr nearly SO per cent of the score

draws occurred in Me middle third at the pools couponx. The

promotloTi-rclcgatton shuffle since then seems unlikely to hare

changed the situation radically; in fact, of the 14 drotrs included In

our forecasts for the opening day of the new season exactly half

tall between matches 20 and 35 on i/illlfKWd*’ coupon.

nrarKOt O-wiaringa 0 . Oxlnr 2 .

VICTORIA STATE LEAGUE.—JUVOhlUS
1, Polonia 2—Lion 1, Georgs C. 1—
B. Melonurne 5. Box mu O.
Alluw 4. PrankstoB 0—Prahran 0. Slavia
0—Ringwood 2. Macedonia 1—Soring-
vah. 1 . Dandonong 5—Sunahlno C. 1.
KaUor 1—YaUourn 0. Austria 1. Dlv. if:

Httghton O. Richmond 5—Hsrculra O.
ica 5—Moreland 3. Cohura 2—Sandrina-
ham 1. Albion R. 3—Si. Albans

LEAGUE—DIVISION
Annual v Chelsea
CsmtM 1 S»K0
Crystal t*. v Nrea
Osrlw V Man. Uld.

. .
Hawcuifa

Jartnr v Man. UW.
ModdoraflaM v mice*tar

* Ipswich v Erartpn _
x Liverpool v Nottm. For.

? Man, Cltv v Leeds
,1‘ Shaft, (ltd. v Eouihmpin.

1 Wagt Ham v West Bran.
2 Wolvas v Tottenham

LEAGUE—DIVISIOM II

xias^. vv«s

a

LEAGUE—DIVISION III

x Aston Villa v Plymouth
a Banuley V Walsall
1 Blackburn v RoiTwrtiwn
2 Boumomth v Shrewsbury
x Bradford C. v Swansea
1 Mansfield • Haltfax
2 Nous Co. v Recbdato
1 Oldham V Bolton
* Port Vale v Brighton
9 Torquay v ChastarflaM
x Tranmare v Wimduun
2 York v Bristol R.

Uncntn v CoIrtiBsler
Bierboro

Mimroolbart \—waverley 1. Ajax 3.

Dlv. Ill: Ballarat 0. Curio G—Gropdon
2 Patorboro v Soirihand
1 5onthport v Exeter.

1. Athena 0—Heidettorg_2. CheUoi

-JUT r Bamioy
irmie v Prelum

1 Laron v Norwich
1 Oxford U. V OrtoJiT

LEAGUE—DIVISION IV

X Aldershot v Workington
1 Barrow v Northampton
1 Bury v Brriilford
x Chaster v Cambridge U.
x Crowe

SCOTTISH LEAGUE CUR
1 Aberdeen v Dundee
x Albion v Stranraer
1 Alloa v Hamilton
Ayr v Morion
Barwfek v Clydebank
CakJc i Rangers

..Dumbarton v Stirling _DundoQ u. v Kilmarnock
Dunfermline v Airdrie
Falkirk v Clyde

Helvetic 0, Olympic, l—f^rk Rang era 3.
Triwna 1—St- Kfaa a. Ferntree 1.

Unray 1, Claytan 1—Mouth
bln 3—Monrinaton O. Bays-

wHtor . S—Novrpofl _ 1 . EUSkm 0—South
Dlv. .

0. Mi lanrinnttn O. Bays-

x PorL-imonUi y IdWdtasbre

? ^riaV
nd
Bh
v
8W&ghm

2.Darlingtoif^C^ritegham

Yarra 5. Rosebud 2—Univarsity 1. Don-
easier 1.
SOUTH AUSTRALIA—Dlv. I: Cumber-

land 3. .Croatia O—Juvontos 2. Budapest
l—Lion 1. EUiabeih 2—Polonia 1,
Holloa 2—Victoria o, Amur) i, Dfv. in
Beograd .4. Broken HIU 3—Malta 1.
Tapwoo 1—Para Hilts 2. South Adelaide
2—Port Adelaide 1. Blricalla 1—fialUbury
1. Wakefttid 3. Dlv. Ill: Fltndore l.

Forfar v E. Stirling
Hearts v St, Johnstono

Comb’ Itown 4—Mitcham 2. Don
Modbury 0. Windsor 2—Sturt 1. WRE 2

1 Doncaster v Newport
Scunthorpe. Grimsby .

2 Hartlepool v Reading

Moiherwoll v NTxtrnians
Particle v Arbroath

v Shsnheoinr.
PL v Cowdnbtlt

. E. fife
1 St. Mtrran « Munlrosa

2 Qn. of fiih.
1 pagan's PL
1 ReKh v E. :

— (L_We_s_tem_l.

HOMES:

AWAYS:

QPR. Oxford V., West Ham. Grimsby. Carlisle. Arsenal, Luton,
Blackpool. Oldham. Bray.

Leeds united. Tottenham. Chasinrfiold. HotiUiond United. Bristol
Havers.

DRAWS: Livanrool **• *Jdo(tt^l52m Mnlwel?, 'uombS* vl sn
Colchester, Port Vole v. Brighton. Chaster v. Cambridge U-. Portsmouth v. Middles-
brough. Tranmrn v. Wrexham, Ipswich v. Brarinn.

TASMANIA SOUTH.—Croatia 3, Metro
O—Jirvenhu a. Callos X—Olympia 2.
South Hobart 2—Rsptdfi 3. haglesO.
North! GaortKiown 1. Olyrnnlc 2—
Launceston C. S. Launceston PP—
Launceston jrl 0, Northern 4—Rovors 4.
Launceston U- 5—-inversions 5. Spartans

"WEST AUSTRALIA—Dlv. Is Kiev 1.
Cracovte 0—.Olympic v Cottesloe post-

S
onrf—Penh City 1. Bayawaier 5—
ubiaeo X. Arettrl 4, Sw*n Ath. l. Swan

valley 1. Dlv. II: Caledonian 0. Cock-
bum

. 1—DaimailMC 5. Macedonia l—
'"accablJS. Croatia 4—Ouaen's Park 1.
lining 1—Rocktngham 1. Cornell* 1—

South Pwm o. Medina 2—University 6.
Athena 3.

Europe is

envious as

we worry
IT IS odd and ironical that while

in Britain the new football sea-

son is greeted with some trepida-

tion, abroad the British game has

never been so highly valued.

France Football, the most author-

itative football magazine in

Europe, recently praised the

English game as the best on the

Continent. Only Evertoa's pas-

sing loss of form, it insisted,

prevented England achieving the

European treble. When England
won the European Youth Tourna-
ment in Prague, the magazine
greeted it as evidence of “the
eternal strength of English foot-

ball.” In Bucharest, Mircea
Lucescu, captain of Rumania’s
World Cup team, told me he con-

sidered English dub football as

the best in the world, and fore-

cast that it would dominate
Europe.

Cause, on the face of It for
great satisfaction. But closer at
baud, the realities seem less en-
couraging. Though Chelsea won
the Cupwinners* Cup and Leeds
the Fairs Cup, last season was a
depressing one in many ways. I
still think it fair to call Arsenal
the dullest team to win tbe
double, as much a reflection on
the paucity of the opposition as

their own great efficiency.

The performances of the
England team were very far from
satisfactory, the only heartening
ones coming against the flabby
opposition of East Germany and
Scotland. The exhibitions against
Northern Ireland and Wales were
deplorable, and though England
should come through its Nations
Cup qualifying group (two games
with Switzerland and one in

Athens are imminent) there
must still be grave doubts about
the tactics and approach of

Ramsey and his teams.

The most pertinent remark
about the 1966 World Cup was
surely made by Hans Keller on
the eve of the Final, when he
wrote in the New Statesman:
Next week I shall describe how

England won the World Cup, and
what we can do about it.” Since
that July afternoon, methodology
has run riot, and the insidious

cry of “ work rate ” has been
heard in the land. I still remem-
ber the evening when Arsenal,
struggling to score against defen-
sive opponents at Highbury, in

the last, fraught weeks of the

season, “ solved ” their problem
not by throwing men into attack,

but by pulling a striker back into

midfield.

Don Howe, whose decision it

was, has gone and though he
feels that the new Arsenal coach,
Steve Burtenshaw, is moulded in

his image, it has been suggested

that Burtenshaw may be more
adventurous. May it be true!

Indeed, though it is difficult to

do better than the double, other
than by winning the European
Cup, Burtenshaw and Arsenal’s

best policy in the/r difficult situa-

tion might well be a bold one;
attack, rather than defence.

Bertie Mee. their manager,
reminds me that to will it is one
thing, to do it at home, against

teams which mass in defence,
another. But last season I was
not really convinced that even
the will was there. Wednesday’s
splendid victory over Benfica

suggests that it may now have
been found.

Crowds in the Football League
fell by a million last season and
will continue to do so until the

game grows more open and
exciting, until the ball players

come back into their own. Bill

Dodgin, Fulham’s thoughtful and
progressive young manager,
laments the insufficient protection
given to bail players by referees.

When a ball player is “hit” the

first time, he says, he looks to

the referee for help. If he does
not get it, he is likely to get rid
of the ball next time, rather than
try to beat his man, knowing full

well what will happen if he does.

If only Sir Alf Ramsey and
England could set an example to
the clubs at large, both by
encouraging bail players, and by
discouraging rough tactics. Yet
tbe fact remains that it is easier
for a camel to pass through the
eye of a needle than an un-
orthodox player to get into the
England team. While far from
eschewing the destructive player.
Sir Alf seems to feel a positive
need to have one in his side. No
need to name names.

In these circumstances, the
experiment with the offside law
may be seen as a symptom rather
than a cure. Ken Aston, of
FIFA's Referees’ Committee, is
probably right whence says that
it would need a two-year experi-
ment to assess fairly the change,
but- all the indications are that
whatever the intervening effect,
the final one would be to make
tbe game still more defensive,
and turn midfield into a no man’s
land.

Certainly, as we saw last season
at Leeds, the offside law needs
tightening, but the way to do it

is simply to abolish the criterion
ef-

u
interfering with the play,”

which faces referees with intoler-
able dilemmas.

Most important of all, there is

the problem of too much football,
which it seems - that only the
players and their union can solve.
It is all very well for the Foot-
ball League to brag about the
plethora of jerrybuilt competi-
tions they have inflicted on the
game, all very well for BBC tele-
vision executives, like Mr Sam
Leitch, to look blithely ahead to a.

time when they can show football
52 weeks of the year; a player is
a man, not a machine.
The problem is world-wide. In

Brazil, Pele’s Santos team, on tbe
evidence of its trainer, scarcely
has time to prepare, so brutally
demanding is its programme.
Dave Bowen, manager of the
Welsh international team and
once its captain, sounds a bleak
warning: “ There's just too much
football. I think the players are
getting sold out about the 30
mark because they’re playing just
too high an average a season. In
the 50s, if we got through under
50, that was reasonable: now,
the average js about 60. It’s
bound to knock the players out
earlier.” Of course it is.

Brian Gianvrlie
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Dean’s defender goes
the attack

THE MAIN feature of the trial

of the Dean of Johannesburg for
anyone who is a regular observer
of South Africa's political trials

is an overpowering sense of
ddja ru.

The trial opened last Monday,
went on all week and is expected
to continue for at least another
fortnight The Dean faces an
indictment under the Terrorism
Act, South Africa’s toughest
security law. The burden of the
indictment's 38 pages is that the
Very Kev Gonvilie Aubie fErench-
Beytagh allegedly engaged in
subversion aimed at the violent
overthrow, of the South African
government. He pleads not
guilty.

It is not as if the South African
legal machine puts a senior
churchman on trial on a charge
like this every week. In fact it

has never happened before. But
the overwhelming feeling of hav-
ing seen it all before remains.
The reason is that over the

years the South African legal
system has acquired what might
be termed a legal repertory com-
pany for handling political cases.
The principal actors in these pro-
tracted dramas are broadly the
same every time. ODly the script
t—and the defendant—is different

. Leading for the state Mr J. H.
Liebenherg, a stocky Afrikaner
with a shock of iron-grey hair, a
sallow complexion, a soft high-
pitched voice, and a bottomless
supply of questions. A secretive

half-smile sometimes plays round

By Dan van der Vat, Pretoria

his lips as he examines a witness,
as if to imply that Mr Liebenherg
knows something that nobody
else knows.

Equally, inevitable, the man in
charge of the -defence is the
country's best barrister, the
indefacticable Mr . Sidney Kent-
ridge, a mellifluous English-speak-
ing South African with a
deceptively urbane, -gentlemanly
approach to his deadly cross-
examinations.
Long-serving observers of these

trials could be forgiven for
thinking that Mr liebenherg and
Mr Kentridge have been locked
in .mortal combat for as long as
the Flying Dutchman has been
trying to round the Cape of Good
Hope. Certainly in every major
political trial they have been
in since the Fifties they have
been calling each other “ My
learned friend."
At one of the more recent

famous South African trials, for
example, in 1968 when two
journalists were tried for pub-
lishing- articles about prison
conditions in South Africa, we
did not merely have the inevi-
table Liebenberg-Kentridge con-
frontation . Their respective
junior barristers were the same
then as they are for the Dean’s
trial.

Even the judge in this trial
is the man who delivered a 40,000
word summing up in the prisons
trial—Mr Justice .Cillie, the Judge
President of the Transvaal. There
are no juries in South Africa,

where the legal system is Roman-
Dutch, and as this is a summary
trial the judge has no assessors to
help him arrive at a verdict He
sib alone. .

The setting is also the same
as in many previous political
trials—the old synagogue in Pre-
toria, with its appalling acoustics.
Apart from the judge’s bench
and the South African coat of
arms, the building has changed

.
little since it ceased to be a
Jewish place of worship and
became the most famous court
in the land Even the gallery,
once occupied by the female
members of the Jewish congrega-
tion, survives intact. Part of it

is set aside exclusively for Afri-
cans. and a handful of them have
watched the proceedings every
day from on nigh.
The superficialities of the trial

procedure are rather English

—

the judge's robes, the gowns of
counsel, the “ my lords " and “ my
learned friends." But the absence
of wigs, the modern recording
machine used by the court
reporter, the unfamiliar legal
terminology, and the lack of a
jury box or even a dock soon
dispel the impression that the
Old Bailey has temporarily moved
to the Veld.
The main feature of the first

week of the trial has been the
marathon struggle between Mr
Kentridge and Mr Louis Jordaan
who, according to the evidence,
was a part-time secret agent of
the Security Police under orders

The Dean: his turn will come

to pose as a friend of the Dean
and report back on his conversa-
tions with him. Mr Kentridge
used the term “agent provoca-
teur.”

Mr Jordaan is a lantern-jawed
and fit-looking short man in his
late thirties, smartly if not
fashionably dressed, and the
same penchant for brightly
coloured shirts as most of the
other Security Police witnesses.
He walks into court in a manner
vaguely reminiscent of the late
Alan Ladd.

In the witness box he found it

difficult to keep still. He would
massage his shoulder as if it were
hurting him. He would hitch up
his belt He would drum his
fingers on the side of the box.
But the ordeal through which
be was put by Mr Kentridge was
a considerable one, ' with the
patent aim of destroying his
credibility.

It is for the judge to decide who

“won*’, but there was no doubt
on the matter among many of the
hundred or so spectators who
attended every day, filling the
public sections of the courtroom.

But what of the Dean himself?
Although the outcome of this
trial, which has commanded world
attention because he is the
defendant, is to him literally vital

—some of the offences of which
he is accused can carry the death
penalty—he has so far played
no part in this drama. His turn
will come when, towards the end
of the trial, he goes into the box
to face cross-examination by Mr
Liebenherg.

In the meantime he sits

between his legal team and the
foreign Press making the occa-
sional -note, sometimes doodling,
sometimes whispering to his
counsel, sometimes resting his

head on his hands on the table

for a few moments. During the

frequent recesses, he lights _

cigarette and talks cheerfully

enough to the churchmen among
the spectators, or to friends.

There is obviously a lot of »ym

pathy for him among the audi

ence. There have been occasional

titters among spectators which

the judge has quelled with a call

for order.

As for the prosecution, which

will continue to present .its case

in the coming week, it has not

had the best of luck with its

exhibits.

In the first couple of days, the

state—faced with several requests

from the defence for documents
—had to reply that they had dis-

appeared. Later in the week they

were produced, after a search of

police files. The court was told

that the notes Mr Jordaan had
made in a notebook after conver-

sations with the Dean had been
destroyed. The same thing hap-

pened to the original typed and
signed version of a report on the

Dean by another police spy, the

court learned.
On Friday a police witness

identified a photograph of a cup-

board as the place where he said

he had found illegal pamphlets

in the Dean’s flat Mr Kentridge
disputed this and eventually the

witness agreed that it was, in

fact, a picture of another cup-

board in another room.
It was difficulties like these

which led Mr. Kentridge to per-

mit himself one of his rare

asides, in which he referred to

the “ lost and found department."

The judge adjourning the case

for the week-end on Friday, did

so half an hour early to enable
the state, as he put it, "to get

its exhibits in order." Thus ended
the first week of a trial which
shows every sign of claiming a
prominent place in South
African legal history.

Peter Lennon is on holiday.

A tip for the future

NEW SHAPES at Frimley, Surrey, in an area which is otherwise

being flooded with lowest-common-denomlnator architecture. Eight

blocks of flats have been built on a tiny site opposite the church.

Each block contains four interlocked fiats; living room on the ground

floor, dining area as a gallery to this half-way up, bedrooms in the

hammerhead top; so each flat is a complete house as well; with its

own ground-floor entrance. The architect, Laurence Abbott,

designed them for the Apex Housing Society when working for

Derek Sharp Associates: be now has his own practice and for good

measure lives in one of the units himself.

PIT HEAPS. Like them, hate
them? Level them, regrade them
and plant them, keep them as
they are? Of all the problems in
the environment, this Is the one
which, to mix metaphors in the
true Ramsay MacDonald style

—

deliberately, for once—is the
pons asinorum that separates the
sheep from the goats.

Because each pit heap is differ-

ent There is no single solution;
what should be done depends on
the tip itself, the surrounding
landscape, the wishes of the sur-
rounding residents. What this

means in practice can be seen at
Monk Bretton, near Barnsley.
There, the tip is being replanted
using a method devised by
Michael Graham and sponsored
by the Biology Department of
Salford University. It involves
terracing the slopes by hand,
sowing grass, compost and willow
branches on the terraces and
allowing the tip to regenerate
itself. Further trees can be plan-

ted later, when the ground cover

has taken hold.

The labour is voluntary—and
among the volunteers are children
from the Lundwood estate at

IMPROVEMENT
the bottom, who are normally
reckoned to be the dead-end kids

of Barnsley. Compost comes from
the local sewage works. The cost

is working out at about £250,
compared with tens of thousands
that would.be needed to regrade
it to a polite shape, and the

£104,000 recently published as the

cost of removing just one pit heap
in the Potteries.

The tip remains, as a person, as

valid (rather more valid. In this

case) as the tower on Barnsley
Town HalL The planting will

accentuate the shape, rather than
concealing it—and will leave bare
the rock slides which are much
used by the above-mentioned
Lundwood kids (new tips have to

be graded at slopes of less than
l-in-3, no use for rock slides).

There is a bole in one side which
with very little trouble could be
levelled out to provide a football

pitch, with the tip sides as natural
terraces. Another abandoned tip

a couple of miles away, at Grime-

Villas, Ca^avasas, Chalets and Flats

We specialise in high-class holidays of 14 weeks to privately-

owned apartments and villas combined with jet air travel with

leading British airlines or accommodation only for toe

motorist. Our villa and apartment holidays are available

in Spain, Portugal, Malta, Cyprus and Corfu. We still

have some availability in August and a wide choice in

September/October. Maid service is included so all the family

have a holiday.

Our full colour brochure available on request to:

OWNER’S SERVICES LIMITED, DEPARTMENT ST4I,

53 ALDWYCH, LONDON. W.C.2. TEL.: 01-804 8191.

jr\ nr THE specialist for privately owned
U.D.Lu VILLA AND APARTMENT HOLIDAYS
OSL is a member of the ABTA and the Price and Pierce Group.

RENTAVILLA—the first name for Villa holidays
RentJvilla practically Invented villa holldayaj—eo jut IoraU» they know more about

how lo make sur: your villa holiday Is right In evory detail. omrmnai" FOR CHOICE. Over 1,000 villas to choose from in Spain. Portugal

air. villa holldiv rrern as tittle as Ann wuoren 1

FIRST FOR SERVICE. Ronurtiia have resident .English
all the detail*. So there * no doiiQar of disappointment. _tB1_ u-i,.*-—
Rent your holiday villa Irom KENTAVU-LA—the first name for villa holidays.

RENTAVILLA
7/9 Hammersmith Eroadway, London, W.6. 01-748 3000, or

Nuffield House, 41 Piccadilly. London, W.L
Brochures only P.O. box Co. Hertford. Harts. i74i Ofiiij evenings ori or weekends, t

A SUNNY SEPTEMBER
Well it might be, but lo be sure phone Knulsford (05651 4015. Sat cheap,

drink cheap and have a maid lo do all tha work. A liny village chuiiorod around
a sandy cove. da=:Mng while in the body hrav/rUng aun. shlnwcrtno seas and

—— -« - fabuluus holiday to prepare you for Uip English _wmier._ In

Cairocks . King street. Knulsford. Cheshire.
memories of -
Binibcca . Menorca.
4015.

Tel.: 0565

MALTAVILLAS j
15 days Inc.: holiday at Mtajra VlUage from only eat Pricetacmdcslot J it

travel, choice cf day or night flights, your own prlMlc fully iSSSKnt
villa With elnc . and maid, lame pool and Club house With bar. r«Uurant ano
•hop, children up to EM off . Also widest selection other villas, flats from
.£58- Write fnr free 20-oago colour brochure.

. _ , .MALTAVILLAS LTD. iSTi. tO Holland Road. London. W.I4. Tel.: 01-602 0221.

SEPTEMBER IN BRITTANY. Villas and
caravans. 3 weeta. all ferry fares, 3ftF
size cor lor 6 persons Including villa,

from 0.5 per person. Eurnpavan Travel.
196 Sutton New Rd.. Birmingham 2-3.
021-350 4032. . ....LAST-MINUTE villa holidays In Italy.
France. Switzerland. Spain, etc. Contact
Villas .Abroad. 76 Sheen Rd.. Richmond.
Surrey. Ol-UO 5327.

21 ST AUG.—Villa for 4 '6 on thp water s
edge—lot flights and maid serein.
Blnlbeca. Menorca. Ga track*. King SI..
Knutsford. Cheshire. Tel. 0o65 4015.
MALTA/ FLATS. FI hi tits BEA. llO Wood-
ford AVO. Ilford. E_i5ijjc 01-550 1450.

WHAT 13 A VILLAPARTY? A vtllaparar

U j heusepart" far • peer oO s in the
sun. It's a holiday In a villa, which
ycu don’t have to organise yourself—but
Where voo'ro not organised. It s treeuom
and fun. Fine oul mara by ringing
John Church at at -741 0249 VICLA-
PARTIES. 7 '9 Hammersmith Broadwoy.

CHALETS AND APARTMENTS In France.
Mallorca. Ibiza. Swltscrtand. Autumn
vacancies. Brocnures—Swiss Chalets *
lntorhomc. 10 Lower _Be grave Street.

London. 3.W.l. 01-730 612..
MarBELLA. Lux. villa, nr. saa. 2
tmmed. avail. £100 p.W. 01-435 5a96.

CHEAP HOLIDAYS
Applications are now invited from families who wish to spend
one or two weeks in some of our first-class villas, vacant through
cancellation although already paid for. Available in September

in France, Spain, Italy, Austria and Switzerland and only fraction

of the list price is charged to reimburse Cancellation^Insurance

Underwriters. Immediate Car Ferry arranged. Write, phone
or call for JisL

SOLVIS VILLAS FOR MOTORISTS
Blue Star House. Highgate Hill, London, N.19.

Tel.: 01-272 1033-34.

COMPARE BEACH VILLAS FOR VALUE
del Sal and Brittany. Holidays inclusive
of Day Jet Flight. Seasonal Concessions
and reductions for children; or accom-
modation oidy — Motorists Travel
Sendee and Channel Ferry Savings Plan

Don’t make that vital holiday decision
till you’ve read our 4S-pago Tun-colour
Brochure. It contains pictures and
details of hundreds or carefully selected
villas and apartments on the Algarve,
Menorca, Majorca, Coela Brava. Blanca.

Send now for your Brochure to:

BEACH VILLAS LTD., 28 HILLS ROAD, CAMBRIDGE
Tel.: (0223) 66211.

CONTINENTAL VILLAS
in SOUTH OF FRANCE, CORSICA, SPAIN, MAJORCA, IBIZA,
MINORCA, ITALY, SARDINIA, PORTUGAL—ALGARVE,
TUNISIA, CORFU, ELBA and W. INDIES. Write or ring now
for out Summer brochure.

CONTINENTAL VILLAS,
38 Sloane Street, S.W.l. 01-245 9181.

PORTUGAL & SPAIN 1971/2
New colour brochure out now. Full
details of winter/summer holidays In
villas /hotels by air or soa. B.E.A.
scheduled ft Ig hi?,/ car hire and villa or
boiei from £36 starting Oct. 8.

EUROPAVAN TRAVEL.
196 Sut’oii New Rd.. Birmingham 23.

021-350 4022. .

TENERIFE ROMANTICA
Fly nearly 2.000 miles lo the sun this
winter. To your own luxury apartment
on.the coast of Tenerife. Superb night
dob. rcsLimynl and swimming pool—
maid service too. all this from only

CANARY ISLAND HOLIDAYS
Dept. tSTi. 119 Now Bond Street.

London. W.l.
01-499 9951.

COSTA BRAVA. BoacfisHe villas end
apartments loi 4 or more available for
departure 27Ih Aug. Special oHers 35-
day Jei olr nila holidays. Ring Ale*
HallIn on 01-741 0811 or call Renta-
vine. 7-9 Hammersmith Broadway, w.tt.

BOOKING OR STILL

LOOKING?
Whatever your holiday needs ore. Tbtza
can meet them. Tho Charm of tho old
walled town or lbIra. sheltered rocky
boys lor snorkelling and sfcln-dlvlng or
fust swing a Jlttle in San Antonio—
U’s all there Tor the booking on one
of our Jet/Villa holidays.

sail a limited availability for 15-day
holidays from Augoal 20 onwards.

IBIZA VILLAS
Specialists In Ibiza.

Dept. S.8.. 7 Kensington Sigh Street,
London. W.8.

Tel.; 01-937 7978 or 01-937 7662
( night service I.

PORTUGAL. ALGARVE, Albufolra. Pri-
vate viuas, somo with pools, still avail-
able. Colour brochure. Algarve Agongr
5 CopihaJI Court, London, E.C.2. Tot.
01-606 4964.

Qveriaxstdevs

GOINS EAST?
DONT WASTE THAT JOURNEY! TR-\ILFINDERS

—The Information Coni** Tor Overland E^pcdllU>ng----iaA *uU detail* of ino

many way* lo make iiib. HI? o groat experience. fTirouah AJrica or Asia wiui

every combiTeOilOD of onward travel to Australia and poUHs t-iisi.

Write, phone, or call:
,
_

TRAIL FINDERS
48 (S) Earl's Court Road London, W8 BEJT. Tc!.: 01-937 4569.

LONDON to KHATMANDU
A 10-week expedition by 4-wheel drive
vehicle across Europe. Asia & India lo
Uic Mountain Kingdom of Nopal.

SHERPAS Of EVEREST
4' months overland lo Khaimandu.
hiring (Hildas and porters for the trek
to the Sherpa villages on tho slopes of
Mt. Everest.

INTERNATIONAL TREKS ORGANISATION
62 Battersea High Street, London, SW11 3HX. 01-228 0498.

" TRANS-AFRICA WITH SIAFU
——

-

PorsorulLied Land-Roicr cvpedliJon»: with pioneers of Trnns-AIrtca. Across
tho mo*l challenging routes lu Southern Africa. Also Q weeks BIG GAME
PHOTOGRAPHIC SAFARIS. Authentic wild life Solaris, camping In Eastern
Africa's most lamou. big gome haunts. For 11 lustra led brochure contact Slalu
li,

‘ 60.61 Abbey Mouse. 2 Victoria St.. London. 4.W.l.’
01-222 5196-7.

MINITREK GET TO THE HEART OF THE SAHARA
Mlnltrek know the Sahara from personal eaporienre—wc'vr travelled in >1 and
explored la most remote mountains and oases for many years oar Trans-
Sahara expeditions soarcti out Uio most fascinating regions of the Hoggar
Air and TasslII. Wo meat ancient camel trains. Ttinrog nomads, jarticlpato In
the unique lire of the world's grualest dosori. Details and map from Minitrail

Expeditions. Uepl- STTO. KingsIon. Surrey. Q1-SJ9 2111.

SAFARIS TO ASIA AND AFRICA OVERLAND LTD.
Trans-Alrlca safari. Greece. Turkey. Morocco. Regular departures 1971-72.
Write, phone or call: Safaris tn Asia and Africa Overland Lid., 7 Soulh&lde.
Clapham Common. London. S.W.4. Tel.: 01-730 11S1.

OVERLAND EXPEDITIONS TO CENTRAL ASIA
Exploring and observing irlbal life In remote areas of the Himalayas. To
Kathmandu, the Sherpa and Gurkha people. Everest and Afinwaa. Also to

India. .
For fed
Travel

. SlkKIn, Assam. Denariurtrs mid-Oct. for 3J-4 mouths from £208 renin,
loll expedition and roule details tel. 0483-66388. or write to Allan land
-I. 25 Gt. Goodwin Drive. Mcrraw. Guildford. Surrey.

MUNICH BEER FESTIVAL

som' io' and“^T’

V

Ulk
WriVeTphone

_
6r 'calf Safaris to Asia and Africa' Overland

LUL^Dvpi ,*AT, 7 CLrohmn Caramon SouthsUa, S#-4. 0X-72O 1131.

and 8-dav camping holiday to Utri cwr-popular festival. «8 and
>1. 17. Also 3-woeL overland lo Crete® ami iho Islands £50. Few

£22 from
places left

Overland expedition
Europe and Asia via
2b January. 1972
Concoct HUGHES

LONDON—SYDNEY
... by .ASIAMAN .Land-Rover deport 18 Septambar through
via India. Bangkok. Singapore A Fremantle, arriving Sydney

. 3 places available due lo cancellations al £370 fully inclusive.
OVERLAND. 106 High St.. Blllericay. Essex. (03774 1 25461.

JOIN THE TRAVELLING PEOPLE—GO FREEWHEELING
Vacancies 5 weeks Greece in. iha Islands August 31. SepIember 11. Sopiember
18 £50. Morocco August 28. October 2 and 9 *50. Istanbul and Athens
September ll. September 18 £54. 2 weeks Spain and Portugal August 21 £35.
9 week Euro/N. African expedition visiting 15 coantrlen. EluO. Oct. 4.
FREEWHEELING. Dept. 13 2H Fairholmc Rood. London. W.J4. 01-385 3270.

INDIA—OVERLAND
£88. depart every month. £150 return Safari treks. Athens. Ueromo, Isfahan,
Kashmir I Nepal. Australia). Writu. call or phono:

„ OVERLAND TRIPS LTD..
ST. o9 Eansdowne Gardens. London. S.W.8. TdL: 01-720 3015 »o.

LAST FRONTIERS OF AFRICA
There are
Destination Ja’burs.

places with our Sih u-ans-Amca group. 25th Sopt.. .3 months.
Others 20th Nov. & Fob.* March. Campteto details:

ENCOUNTER OVERLAND
Shofford. Beds. Tel.: 046288-7470 or 31-584 2810.

Also Loman/Khaltnondu 'Auslrails Dc< 5.

TRANS-AFRICA SAFARI OVERLAND
Departures October 30. January 8 and March 4. £245 Inclusive. Write, phono
or call. Safaris to Asia and Africa Overland Ltd.. 7 Clapham Common Soulhsldo.
London. S.W.4, Tel.: 01-730 1131.

TURICEV—SEATS ivalbblo on expedition
lea-ring Aug. 20 and Sop I. 5. for 5 wkt.
averund IMIliJj bv minibus. £48. 7Ten.
Samboume . Redd Itch Worea Tel.:
Astwood Bark 2070.
SAFARI EQUIPMENT always in stock.
Individuals and groups supplied. Petrol.'
water len-juns, mosquito nets, tents,
sleeping bags. etc. Personal shoppers
welcome or wnle Tar catalogue. Tarpaulin
and Toot Mlg, Go., 101-3 Rrtxton Hill.
London. S.W.2 01-674 oiai.
LOW COST JET FLIGHTS Australia.
India. Barbados. Japan. Canada. USA.
E. Africa. Amnllr groups. InformalKan
front WDrill Study. 2b Bloomsbury Way.
London. W.C.l. 01-4PS 3417.
INDIA OVERLAND £78. 10th Oct. and
9Hi Jan. Butterfield, stllllnglon. York.

TURKEY. Sdlf a few places. 3 weeks

’

trip by minibus leaving Sept. 11. £46;
and 2 week- lo Yugoslavia. Aug. 31.
Also Land-Rover expeditions la Kat-

CR
seats available 2 wk mioibui camping
halfday, departin? August 20. £44.
Xfltrefc. 01-407 SA73.

GREECE. CRETE OR TURKEY. Few seals
available on some September and Octo-
ber ooporrum. Sun. ran ana adverttore
with young mired ponies, 2^3 wks. by
mlnlbm from £39. Tontrek. Chislohuret.
K«U. 01-407 3473.

ISTANBUL. Oni-ww £12, Any. 17. SO
seats. Yugoslavia CIO. 229 7251.

INDIA, KATMANDU. Few additional
members required lo join small mixed
group. Depart London Aug. 22 for 6-wwk overland trek through Europe.
Middle East. Asia by Land-Rover £60
tone-wav private trip). Caicrham
45156 TTanalor charges- 1 The Mill.
Calerham, Surrey.
RUSSIA/SCANDINAVIA overland lour
departing U.K. 4!h Sept. Baalc cost £55
far 22 dors. Brochure: Hughes Over-
land. >06 High Street. BUlerJcay, Essex.
TcL: 35461 of 51956.

TRAVEL
also appears on page 18
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thorpe, would be ideal for motor-
cycle scrambles because there are
o houses immediately beneath it,

and so on.

That is the pons as'morum. Do
we apply stock solutions, of the
same family that have produced
social and visual monotony in so
many housing estates, or do we
really look at each particular
situation? It isn’t just me talk-
ing; to quote John Holtom, the
NCB engineer in charge -of oper-
ations at Monk Bretton: “Pit
heaps are industrial monuments,
and it is sacrilege to obliterate
them with bulldozers and try to
create a feeble image of the
South Downs. . . . There are some
really dramatic tips which ought
really to be the subject of pre-
servation orders.”

And not only pit heaps. The
whole Dearne valley is becoming
an industrial monument as the
heavy stuff dies away—rail-

ways, canals, man-made lakes.

The matrix for this is still basic-

ally green, though it is not rural
in a normal sense. In some places
it is intensely green, like the
abandoned railway cutting
between Darfield and Cudworth
which is now full of young trees,
with a cinder path wandering
through it on the old rail-bed

—

all by accident.

Think what could happen
deliberately, if the whole valley
were treated as one unit, with the
aim being not to smooth over but
to intensify the contrasts, treating
the industrial plant in a Piran-
esian way, as the remnants of
vanished grandeur? Stock answer
would say and has said to me
many times: “It’s ail right for
you, you don't have to live there.”
But it is precisely the people who

io live there who are beginning
to think in this way. The trans-

- formation of Monk Bretton Up is

only one part of a completely new
feeling for toe landscape that is

starting aLl over this part of

South Yorkshire, and that in a
part of the world which most out-

siders would give up for lost,

staring at toe amazing Norman
masonry of Conisborough Castle
and dismissing the rest with a
shudder.

Wath-on-Dearne, for example,
which is in toe middle of it all.

This place not only had the enter-
prise to commission a plan in

1964 from a nationally respected
firm—Wilson & Womersley—but
is actually carrying it out and on
schedule. (Many places com-
mission, few bother to take any
notice of the report) So there
are trees planted—and not van-

dalised—the hill around the
church and hall given a new unity
with landscaping, a new block
built in the centre just where
the consultants said it should be.

The block contains shops, flats

and a library, and the inside of
the library (by John Mackle of
Wilson & Womersley) is as good
a modem building as any I’ve

seen this year. And it was the
sixth formers of Wath Grammar
School who provided toe bulk of
the labour at Monk Bretton after

having experimented on a smaller
scale with a tip nearby.

This conjunction of go-ahead
school and go-ahead council is

very important, because it means
that the bright youngster who has
to go farther afield to qualify
might be tempted back because
local government is doing some-
thing worthwhile. And so the
esprit de riUe might build up to

what it was in the North a
hundred years ago.

Ian Naim

WHAT’S ON TODAY
P.haritv nnrkpf At Send (

J'
U5t A3 near Guildford) the local side

UiJUJ i ijr Ivnci . play (2pm) a team of personalities such as Michael
Parkinson, Bernard Crlbbins, Mick McManus and William Rushton. Admission
50p per car.

Nature Trail* Lyme park
' Dis,ey» Cheshire. A mile walk overnuiuiir muii. moorland and parkland adjoining historic National

Trust house. Main wildlife attraction: a herd of red deer. Trail begins near
car park.

Concert*: Royal Philharmonic Orchestra

.

Holland Park. 7.30 pm: Purcell Consort
of Voice*, with James TVIor, Anthony
Rooloy (lutosl. Quoon LUzaboih Hall.
EEl. 7 .45 pm: EtUoboUi SMerstrim.
accompanied by Martin Isopp. Chlchoslor
Festival Theatre. 7.30 pm; London
Srmphanv Orchasira. with conductor
Richard Bonyngo. Royal Hall. Harrogate,
7.30 pm; Chamber Music by Concordia

. Kim Alfred’s College. Sporfc-
d, Winchester. 8 pm.

Ensemble,
ford Road
Band Concerts: British Legion Sand,
Summer Theatre..Bishop Park, Fulham,swo s.ia pin & 6.16 pm: Both Spa
Band. Parade Cardens, Bath. 3 pm;
Pooshotm Park. Scarborough. 2-50 pm
tc 6.oO pm: Botanic Gordons, Southport.
2.30 pm & 6.50 pm Musoiun Gardens.
York. 3 put: Weston Pork. Sheffield.
3 pm: Sea Terminal. DuugUm. isle of
Man. 8 pm; Scottish Baroquo Ensemble.
Festival Theatre. Pitlochry. 8 pm: Ihl
Bit .Tho Black Watch. Princes street
Cordons. Edinburgh. 3 pm dr 7 pm.

Exhibitions: Scottish Arts Council Art
Spectrum Exhibition. McLcfJan Galleries.
Glasgow. 2 nm-6 pm: Adam Elshelmir
and Giovanni Lanfranco, No( Gallery nt
Scotland, Edinburgh. 2 ptn-G pm; Cos-
tume Figures. Art

. Gallery, Keighley.
2 pm-8 mn; Prlnunoker’s Art, HarrogateAn Gallery. 2 pm-S pm; Hungarian
Museums, Ferens Gallery. Hull. 2.30
pm.4.30 pm: FoUien and Fancaalos,
Brighton Art Gallery. 2 pm-o pm;
World or Dorothea S. Harvey and
Pcaplo nr Donald Young—paint Laos.
Southwark Cathedral. SE1: Devon Guild
of Craftsmen, Darlington, nonr Totnoa.
Devon, a pm-6 SO pm: PdoIo Uons
Hornby international Modol Trains.
Assomaly HaU. Seldoum School. Poole.
10 am-«i.3Ci pm.

330in anniversary of tho granting or n
Charter io tho City by James l—
Worcester saluum Vhmna, a music pro-
gramme by lh-i Chortor Foillval Orchestra
College of Education. Worcester. 7.45
pm: Stratrord-upon-Avon poetry—.Vic-
torian Verso with Bnrbara Jefford and
John. Turner. Shakospearo Institute.
Strat ford -upon -Avon, a pm: Arkwright
Festival. Crumford. Derbyshire.

Other events: Claw Mocnhcnan Stiver
Anniversary Rally. Newtonmore and
Kingussie. Inverness,shire: Pickering
Traction. Engine Rally. Pickering. Yorlu:
South Shields Corporation Flower Show.
Bents Park. South Shields. Co. Durham:
Sponsored Son 11/ Caterpillar Race for
Ovram. Torre Abbey Meadow. Torquay.
Devon. 10.30 am: Parade oT Utn Old
Coniomptlble*. Aldershot: Barbecue
Cooking. Syuti Pork. Brenirord. Middle-
sex. and demonstrations at n am. 12.15
pm. 2.30 pm. 3.45 pm. 5 pm: Radio
SoclBty of Great Britain, annual rally
for mobile radio hams. Woburn Abbey, li
Beds.. 10.30 am to 6 pm: Charily vV.Borbocuo in aid of epileptics. Chard- fi
hurst. 26 Hoop Latte. Golden Groan.
7.30 pm. coat £1.60 including food and
wine.

Air Display: Barnstormer Display. Weston
Airport. Weston-super-Mare. 2 pm. pro-
gramme Includes RAF_ Jels. Spitfire,
Hurricane. Aerobatics. Free FPU para-

chutists, Army Blue Eaglos Helicopter
Display Team.

Motor Car: Historic Commercial Vehicle
Club Trans-Pen nine Run. Manchester

ham. Gloucestershire.
GARDENS Open to Ibb Public:
Bedfordshire: Wrest Park, Sllsoe; Odell
CasUc. nr. Bedford.

Berkshire: Btucot Park. Fartngdon; Tot-
tordown, Sadler’s Lane. Inkpcn. nr._Ncwbury-

Bnckingbamihlra: Ascot. Wing, nr. Leigh-
ton Buzzard.
Derbyshire:

.. Hloh Peak Rose Gardens.
_Bamford . Hope Valley.
Devon: SLapiDRt, Silcklspoih. nr. OJcc-
harapton; Mar-wood Hill, Mai-wood. nr.
BarnauldIu. Tho Old Rectory. Thurtc-
stono: The Rock. Chudlolgfi. Newton
Abbot: Putsboroenh Manor, Goorgeham,
Itr. Barrsla do.

Doroatt AtheUiampton. nr, Puddlctown.
nr. Dorcnoscor: Mriplo-.h court, nr.
Urtdport; Walnrston Manor. Lower
Waters ton, nr. Dorchester.

Essex: sun&lcd HaU. Stansted Moimt-
fiichol. nr Bishop’s Stanford.

Gloucestershire: Box Cottage. Tormarton.
nr Badminton: Boddlngton Manor.
Cholirnham: itsom Farm, nr Torbury;
Moiksham Court. Sllnchcombo: Sudatoy

.Gsstlo, Winchcom bo. Cheltenham.
Hampshire: Monks Hatch. Winchester:
BroadLinds. Rontsey: Furzcy. M Instead,
nr Lyndburst: Macpnnuys. Bnuugore;
Hnadbourno. worthy Grange, nr

,
Wlnchosier.
Huntingdon: Upwood House. Upwood.
I»»a of WTWiti Wostover. Calbourno.
Kant: Hall PLxco, Leigh, nr Tonbridge;
Hovor CasUq nr Edcnbrldgo: Pons hurst
Place. . Tonbridge: Srolncy Castle.
Lomborhurai- GU ridge House. Cowdcn.
nr Edcnbrldgo: Hearts of Oak Benefit
Bocloty Convalescent Rome. CalUs Court
Road. Broads to Its: Wlttoreham House.WIMereham. nr Tuntonicn: Comer Park.

. nr Gravesend,
LendiaMret Trims. EMtlack Lane. Sltver-
dalo. nr Cornforih: Cranford. Formby
Lane. Aughton. nr Orrosklrfc.

Norfolk: Dressingham Hail. Dlss; Botwtck
.Hall. Marsham. nr Norwich.
Northumberland: Howdnn Denn. Cor-
bridge: Thonjington House. M Indrum

Oxfordshire: Checkendon court. Chechen-
don. nr Hooding; Cotawoid Wild I-lie
Park. Ourford.

Somorsot: John Scon * Co.. Hie Royal
Nurseries. Morrtolt.

Suffolk: Somerleyton Hall, nr Lowestoft.
s“rrov: Grayswood HIM. Haslemorc: Tho
Bridge. 57 Portsmouth. Camber ley

.

Susoox: Bordo Hilt Carden, nr Haywards
Heath; La urmer House. 287 Dyke Road.
Hove: Ablnawarth HaU Hotel. Thofceham.
nr btorringion. nr Pulberough; Good-wood Co nnt rv Park. Chichester; Wake-
hurst Place. Ardlnglv.

Wiltshire: Cnrsham Court, nr. Chlppon-
ham: Jaqgards. Neslon. nr. Coreham:
Nunion House, nr Salisbury.
’orkahIre: Walton Abbey, or. Drirflcld:

Arden; Bra art ih Hall. nr.
TTitrek: The Racociurso. Doroughbridge

_ RoQP. Hloon
WALES: Samnc Dobto and Son. En»ri-
menlal Grounds. Abbey Dingle. Llan-
gollen: The Yew Tree, Lydart. Mon-
mouth; GIUTaea Country House. Bettws
Garmon, In Snowdonia National Park.

WEATHER FORECAST

Rain at first. Sunny periods later.

Outlook: Rain in North and
'West. Showers in South and
East.

London, B Anglia, E and W Midlands:
Occasional ruin or drIkIs, Sunny
interra is- Wind S-W, moderate. Mux.
21G N-E Enaland. Borders:

rain. Sunny uiuwis. wind
eratte or fresh. Mat, 19c

e, e. Nerti

S-E. C. Southern. S-W England^ Channel
Islands. S Wales and MenmonuiUilra:
Rain or drizzle. Sunny intervals inland.
Wind W. moderns. Mas. 30C (6BIT.
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until 25. I lived en^rely^off

other people. For the first haJi

of that tone, I was subsidised oy

niy parents, but then even they

began to be paid a small fee Ui

send me to grammar school, inen

there were three years m the

RAF, and three years at (word,
when I was a pensioner of toe tax-

payers. The justification for all

this private and public expendi-

ture was that I was being teamed

and educated to be of some kind

of use to the nation.
Think of all the subjects I must

have studied, and I can!* even
remember their names. Think of

all the books that went in one

eye and out the other. Think of

all the lectures that didn't even
go into one ear. But I must have
known something about some-

thing some time, because I used

to be able to sick it ail up again

in examinations, scribbling
against the clock. . .

These reflections occurred to

me this week (a> because I

thought they would delay having

to get down to the real subject

of this article which is the Tate

Gallery, and (b) because, as I

mounted the Gallery steps. I

realised that, though I had
trodden this path at least three

times before, I could only remem-
ber one picture.

,

I don’t suppose it is a work on
Lord Clark's list, or that anyone
would get up a fund to save it

from being sold to America. But
it embossed itself on my eye-balls,

and there it still was—The Fairy

Feller’s Master-Stroke, by Richard
Dadd. As Whistler remarked of

Frith’s Derby Day, “Is it really

all done by hand ?" I wondered.
For nine years, 1855 to 3864, Dadd
laboured away producing this

enamelled, almost iDlaid,

miniaturist’s vision of an en-

chanted wood, daisies as tall as

lamp-posts, nuts like footballs,

where a midget cast from some
Midsummer's Night's Dream

F
ather to watch the magical

eheading of some ritual object.

It is a mad, mysterious creation,

and I like to think Dadd’s self-

portrait is the bearded baldy.

with the staring eyes, crouched
in the centre.

The Tate is really two galleries

—to the left, the British Collec-

tion from 1545 to 1900, and to

the right the Modern Collection

covering the last hundred years.

I started off with the home pro-

duce, partly because I thought
I might at last get into my head
some pattern of the development
of British painting, and partly
because I was afraid that in art

I am a Philistine—that is, some-
one who can admire anything
which shocked his ancestors, but
very little that is taken for

granted by his children.
The first room gives the im-

pression of vamping till ready,
a run-through of that well-known
tune Waiting For Van Dyke,
where the native artists, not for
the first or last time, are being
taught to use their eyes by immi-
grants. One of these, Gerard
Soest, seemed to me more than
a match for Lely’s portrait
factory—a marvellously offensive
picture of some Duke of Norfolk,
shiny-skinned, fish-eyed, and
vulpine, like a Nazi caricature
of a Jewish money-lender.
Hogarth, the most pugnacious

of patriotic painters, I remem-
bered instantly when I saw him
again. The anti-Common Market-
eers could use his Calais Gate
as an emblem for their campaign—a brilliantly partisan impres-
sion of Filthy Abroad where
avarice, starvation, superstition
and war-mongering greet the
tourist as he docks.
My favourite Hogarth, so im-

probable a contrast with his
scenes of lovely middle-class
families or ghastly proletarian
debauches, is Satan, Sin and
Death—

a

naked lady in a tutu
of snakes fending off a winged
rugger forward with spear and
shield and also a dwarfish
skeleton with a hangover. But
this was no longer on show, nor
was the room full of other later
devotees of the Sublime and the
Picturesque, like the Swiss fan-
tasist Fuseli. So I hurried on,
through the entire Eighteenth
Century with an apologetic nod
to Reynolds, Gainsborough and
Wilson (Wilson?),

I was in search of Turner, one
of the glories of the Tate. In art,
I respond to detail, energy and
virtuosity. What I knew would
be in those five rooms were the
invigorating, exciting, semi-
abstracts (even the experts put a
query after “Venice” sometimes)
like an explosion in a dried egg
factory, whirlpools of water-ice
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